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Coming Out and
Identities

Introduction
First of all
Oneofthemaindifferencesbetweenhomophobiaandotherforms
ofdiscrimination,suchassexismandracism,isthathomosexualfeelingsarenotreadablyrecognizablefromtheoutside,unlessaperson
decidestoopenlyshowthem.Sociologistscallthisphenomenon“invisiblestigma”,asopposedtothe“visiblestigma”,i.e.aperson’ssex
orethnicorigin.Toavoidpossiblehostilereactions,LGBTpersons
oftenhavetodecidewhetherornotshowingtheirsexualorientation.
“Coming out”meansacknowledgingone'ssexualorientationtooneself
andtoothers.
Comingoutisconsideredoneofthekeystepsoftheofthewider
identitydevelopmentprocessthroughwhichLGBTpersonslearnhow
todealwiththesocialstigmaattachedtotheirsexualorientation.Indeed,thatbeginswhenthemomentinwhichindividualsclearlyidentify
themselvesashomosexuals.Everycomingoutstoryisuniqueandit
isagradual,on-goingprocess.Therearepeoplewhocameoutatwork,
butnottotheirfamily,otherscameoutonlytotheirclosestfriends,
othersareopenlyhomosexual.Ofcourse,itacrucialprocessthatinvolvesnotonlytheLGBTpersonbutalsothepeoplearoundthem,
anditisanopportunityfortremendousemotionalgrowthforallpartiesinvolved.

Therefore,comingoutisaprocessthatstartswithindividuals
becomingawareoftheirownselfandoftheirfeelings,continuesthroughtheidentificationandfulfilmentoftheirneeds,
andendswiththeconfrontation/encounterwiththeother
andwiththeenvironment.
AccordingtoColeman’smodel,thereisastagecalledprecoming out: children over three years of age have already
formedtheirgenderidentityandlearnedtheethicalvaluesof
theirfamilyandsocialgroup.Themajorityofchildreninternaliseataveryearlystageanegativejudgementofhomosexuality, bisexuality and transexuality. Consequently, those
childrenwhodiscovertheirhomosexual,bisexualortransexualinclinationsstartfeelingalone,differentandconfused.The
feelingsthatcharacterisethiskindofexperienceareperceivedas
unpleasantandarerejectedthroughrealpsychologicaldefences:
everytimepeopledenytheirfeelingsoravoidexpressingthem,
theyarewoundingthemselves.Basically,individualsintheprecomingoutstageareoftennotevenawareoftheirhomosexual
feelings,theyareunabletopinpointwhatiswrongor,iftheyare
awareofthesefeelings,theyareaccompaniedbylowself-esteem,
shame,senseofunworthinessorexperiencethemasbelonging
toaseparatepartoftheirpersonality.
Instead,whentheycomeout,individualsacknowledgetheirhomosexual,bisexualortransexualfeelings.Theyassociatethemselveswiththeiremotions,needsandfantasiestothemselves,and
acceptthemalthoughtheydonotclearlyunderstandtheirmeaninganddonotfullyidentifywiththestereotypesorsocialimages
ofhomosexuality,bisexualityandtransexuality.Then,overtime,
theneedarisestotellsuchexperiencesotherswhotheyconsider
assignificantpeopleintheirlives.Thisisaverydelicatemoment,
wheretheycanexperiencethejoyofbeingaccepted,aswellas
thepainofbeingrejected.
Wecanthereforeimaginethat,forLGBTpersons,comingout
isnotafinaldecisionmadeatagivenstage;itis,rather,acontinuous decision-making process, to be developed step by
step, starting when a person – often teenagers – acknowledgeshis/herhomosexual(and/orbisexualortransexual)feelings.Fromthatmomenton,theywillhavetodecidewhether
ornottocomeouteverytimetheymeetaperson“whodoes
notknow”.
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Basic information
Pubertyisacrucialmomentinthedevelopmentofanyhumanbeing.Asheterosexual teens start to experience their sexuality and their first romantic
feelingsfortheoppositesex,LGBTteensfeelleftoutofthisfascinatingexperience.The social pressure surrounding gender roles is extremely strong
andthepeoplewhosesexualidentitydoesnotfitintothetraditionalmodel
have the impression that they don’t have a place in the world and can feel
lonely,confused,“abnormal”.Thiscansometimesevenleadtosuicide.
Duringpuberty,asthissituationmakesthemfeelhelpless,LGBTpersonsfeel
forcedtochoosebetweenadoublelife(heterosexualinpublicandLGBTin
private)andapubliccomingout.
Thecomingoutprocessofisinfluencedbyanumberofvariables:gender,ethnic
group,environment(urbanvs.rural),valuesandattitudesofsociety,individual
characteristicsandphysicalability.Alsothewayinwhichboysandgirlsaresocialisedintotraditionalgenderroleshasaninfluenceontheircomingout.
Manycounsellorsnotethatgirlsoftendiscovertheirhomosexualorientation
afterfeelinga‘sentimental’or‘romantic’attractionforothergirls,whileboys
more often realise it after discovering they are sexually attracted to other
boysorafterhavingsexwiththem.
Therearenorolemodelsforgays,lesbians,bisexualsandtransexuals.Thisproblemcanbeevenmorepronouncedformigrants.Therearevirtuallynoopenly
homosexual,bisexualortransexualpublicfigureswhobelongtoethnicminoritiesforyoungpeopletoidentifywith.ThelackofrolemodelsleadsmanyLGBT
personstofeelisolatedandtosufferfromlowself-esteem.
Beinggay,lesbian,bisexualortransexualand,atthesametime,amemberof
anethnicminoritymeanshavingamultipleminoritysocialstatus.
Ablacklesbian,forinstance,willhavetofightagainstracism,sexismandheterosexism.
However,thereisadifferencebetweenaminoritystatuslinkedtosexualorientationandaminoritystatuslinkedtoethnicorigin.YoungLGBTsareborn
andgrowupinfamiliesthathadn’tforeseentheirsexualorientationandthat
oftenreacttoitbyshowingnegativefeelings(e.g.fear,disgust,hatred,sense
ofguilt).ParentsofLGBTchildrenfrequentlymournthelossoftheheterosexualimageoftheirchildastheywerealmostgrievingthedeathofachild.
Conversely, a boy or a girl who belongs to a ethnic minority grows up in a
familythatislikelytobeveryproudofitsculturalbackgroundandtherefore
supportsandstrengthenstheidentityofthechild.

What does this mean to me?
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Comingoutmustbeapersonalchoiceandisacontinuousprocess.Therefore,
it is important to treat the decisions of the boys and girls with respect. In
ordertoprovideadequatesupport,itwouldbepreferabletocreateasecure
and empathic atmosphere in which teens can talk freely about their needs.
Theyshouldbesupportedandhelpedinmanagingtheirfeelingsandbuilding
theiridentities.
Itisimportantthatyoutorespecttheemotionsoftheteensandacceptthem
forwhattheyare.
Teachersandpsycho/social/healthcareprofessionalsshouldaccepttheselfdefinitionsoftheteenwithoutquestioningthem.Rememberthatthereare
people who have sex with persons of their own gender but do not define
themselves as homosexual or bisexual. It is therefore important to understandwhattheteensmeanwhentheydescribethemselves.

Education
(Teachers)

Bear in m i n d
- What do you think about students who come out to their classmates?
DoyouthinkthatthisisimportantforLGBTteens?Doyoufearthissituation?Wouldyoureactinapositiveway?
- Teenagershouldnotbeforcedtocomeouttotheirclassmates.Itmust
betheirowndecisionbecauseitwillprofoundlyaffecttheirlife.Consider
the difficulties people from different cultural backgrounds have to face
duringthecomingoutprocess.
- Howdoyouthinkyourstudentswouldreacttothecomingoutofaclassmate?What would the atmosphere in the classroom be like?Would a
LGBT student dare to publicly show his/her homosexuality, bisexuality,
transexuality?
- Ifyouthinkthatcomingoutisinprinciplenolongeraprobleminyour
school,couldyouidentifythe5-10%gay,lesbian,bisexualandtransexual
studentsofyourschool?
- Do you know why your students might react negatively towards this
issue? Remember that they are engaged in  building their own identity
andtheyprobablyfeelthatitisdisturbingtoconfrontsomeonewhodoes
notfollowtherulesofthemajority:thisimplicitlyquestionsthedirection
oftheirowndevelopment.

Education - FAQs
(Frequently Asked Questions)
Please also refer to the FAQs for the psycho/social/healthcare professionals.
How do teenagers understand they are gay, lesbian, bisexual or transexual?
Most gays, lesbians, bisexuals and transexuals realise it just the way heterosexualteenagersrealisethattheirromanticfeelingsandsexualdesirearedirected towards the opposite sex.This process starts earlier than one might
think, around the onset of puberty. Since their sexual orientation is socially
stigmatised,itcouldtakelongertoacknowledgehomosexual,bisexualortransexualfeelings,especiallyiftheyarerepressed.
How does the environment react when a person comes out?
Thereisnostraightforwardanswertothis,sinceindividualsituationsmayvary
greatly.IfyoungLGBTsthinkthathomosexuality,bisexualityandtransexuality
issomethingtobeashamedof,theyhavemostlikelyinteriorisedthehomophobia and transphobia that is – consciously or unconsciously – present in
theirenvironmentorfamilies.Inthiscase,theircomingoutwillprobablybe
metwithhostility.Conversely,ifsomeoneisopenandfeelsateaseinhis/her
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Education - Tools
Me / Not Me-Game
Aim:toexperiencehowitfeelstobelongtoaminoritygroup.
Method:preparealistofquestionsasking“who“behavesinacertainway(e.g.Whohas
smokedatleastonceinhis/herlife?Whohasevertakenthebuswithoutpaying?Who
haseverkissedagirlorawoman?
Whohaseverkissedaboyoraman?Whowouldgotoalesbiancafé?Whowouldgo
to a gay nightclub?And other questions concerning love, relationships and sexuality.
Theparticipantswalkaroundtheroomwhilethequestionsareasked.Therearetwo
oppositezonesintheroom:oneforthe“Me“answersandtheotherforthe“Notme”
answers.Those are the only two possible answers.The participants are asked before
theexercisetoanswerbychoosingoneofthetwozonesintheroom,thentheyare
askedtoremainsilentandabstainfrommakingcommentsduringtheexercise.Themain
goal of the exercise is to observe the situation determined by the answers and how
peoplesplitupinthetwozones.
Aftereachquestion,theparticipantshavetosplitintotwogroups:thosewhoanswer
“Me“gotoonesideoftheroomandthosewhoanswer“Notme“gototheopposite
side. Participant have to look at the people in the room, noting who is on their side
andwhoisontheother,andpayattentiontotheirownfeelings.Theneverybodystarts
walkingaroundtheroomuntilthenextquestionisasked.
Importantnote:thestudentsareallowedtolie,i.e.nobodyshouldbeforcedtoanswer
thequestionsbytellingthetruth.Whichiswhythelastquestionshouldbe:“Whohas
liedatleastonceduringthisgame?”Thequestionsshouldbefollowedbyagroupdiscussionontheemotionsandfeelingsoftheparticipants,includingpossiblefeelingsof
surprise(ifany).
Pleasenote:inthisgame,studentscanexperiencethesituationofthosegay,lesbians,
bisexualsandtransexualswhohavetohideanimportantpartoftheirlife.Itisimportantfortheteachertoplayalongandanswerthequestionsbymovingfromoneside
oftheclassroomtotheother.Theteachershouldfinishthesessionbyansweringto
thelastquestion“Whodidnottellthetruthatleastonceduringthisgame?”bysaying
“Me”,otherwisemoststudentswillnotdaretosaythattheylied.

condition,theypresumablygrewupinamorewelcomingenvironmentthatallowedthemtointerioriseapositiveimageofthemselvesandofothers.Thus,
theirenvironmentwillprobablyrespondinapositiveway.
Absurdly,thosewhoneedmorehelpfindlesssupportintheirclosestcircle.
Why is someone gay, lesbian, heterosexual, bisexual or transexual?
Todate,thereisnoscientificanswertothisquestion.Themostcommonlyaccepted explanation is that  sexual orientation is the product of complex interactionsbetweenbiological,psychological,socialandculturalfactors.
How do I deal with a teenager who comes out in class?
Teenagersrarelycomeoutinclass.Ifitdoeshappen,itwouldbebesttotalk
aboutitinfrontoftheclassasfranklyaspossible.Theboy/girlshouldbeconsultedinadvanceandaskedifthisisalrightwithhim/her.
Whendiscussingthesubjectinclass,donotreferdirectlytothestudentwho
hascomeout,butspeakinmoregeneralterms.Increasingpeople’sknowledge
aboutgays,lesbians,bisexualsandtransexualsiscrucialforpreventingsocial
exclusion.
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Inside the family
Aim:toexplorethecrisesthatarisewhenpeoplecomeouttotheirfamiliesorrelatives.
Method: the students are asked to talk about the main problems they have with their
parents(difficulties,disagreements,etc.),thewayinwhichtheyandtheirparentsmanage
thedisagreementsandtheemotionalreactionsinvolvedwhentheir(teens’andparents’)
expectationsaredifferent.Thestudentsdiscussthepossiblereactionsoffamiliesthat
discoverthattheirsonordaughterishomosexual,bisexualortransexual.Tofosterthe
discussion,youcouldshowthestudentsthemusicvideoofthesong“Smalltownboy”
(Bronskibeat,1983).Then,agirlisaskedtoroleplaythepartofastudentwhofinds
outthathersisterisalesbianduringthebreakandsheisunsureabouttellingherparents.Finally,thestudentsanalyzeanddiscusswhathappenedintheroleplay.
Pleasenote:ifthediscussionbecomestoochaotic,youcandividetheclassintosmall
groups,eachgroupwilldesignateaspokesperson.
Duringthediscussion,makesurethatthestudentsdon’tfocustheirattentionofvalue
judgment, on what is right and what is wrong, and encourage them to express their
emotionswithquestionslike:“whatdoyoufeelwhenyousaythat?”

Let’s Imagine That ...
Aim:tounderstandwhythecomingoutprocesscanbeverydifficultforgays,lesbians,
bisexualsandtransexuals.
Method:dividethestudentsintosmallsame-gendergroups.Inthesegroups,theyhave
toimaginewhatwouldchangeintheirlifeiftheyweregay,lesbian,bisexualsortransexual. Give the groups time to think about it. How would they behave? How would
theirfriendsreact?Dotheypicturepositiveornegativereactions?Why?
Pleasenote:thismethodcanbeembarrassingforLGBTstudents,especiallyiftheyhave
notcomeout,thereforeitrequirescaution.Ifsomeonehasdifficultyimaginingbeing
gay, tell them to imagine that everyone was homosexual and only a few people were
heterosexual.
Whatwouldthatbelikeforthosefewpeople?
Alternativesuggestion:havethestudentsreadanextractofanautobiographybyagay,
lesbian,bisexualortransexualauthor(see Appendix 4 of the Handbook).
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Counselling

(Psycho/social/healthcareprofessionals)

Bear in mind
- Howdoyouviewtheeffectsofdiscrimination
onLGBTteenagers?Whatdoeshavinghomoeroticdesiresmeaninteenculture?
- What do you think about sexual orientation?
Is ‘orientation’ for you the same as ‘preference’,‘identity’,‘classification’or‘behaviour’,or
do you normally differentiate between these
aspects?
- Observe yourself the next time you will talk
abouthomosexuality,bisexualityandtransexuality.Doyoutendtoavoidusingthetermhomosexual, gay, lesbian, bisexual or transexual?
How often do you mix up these words when
youusethemandhowoftendoyoupaycloser
attentioninordertousethemproperly?
- How would you deal, for instance, with a boy
oragirlwhohavesexwithsame-sexpartners
but who declare themselves as heterosexual?
Wouldyouconsiderthemhomosexualsindenial or just teenagers who are in search of
theirownidentity?
- Counsellorsareawareofthechallengesfacing
teenagers inWestern culture, but what about
thechallengesfacingaLGBTteenagerbelongingtoanethnicminority?
- What do you think about the coming out
process?Doyouconsiderittobeimportant?
HowdoyoudealwithaLGBTteenagerwhois
afraidofcomingout?
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A STORY...

Why did he even mention the existence of the sports group to Jan? And he
really come, can you believe it?
Jan makes him feel confused, it would be better if he had never come to Amsterdam. At
first Mark was quite happy to finally have another enthusiastic and talented swimmer
in his class, and not to be the only one.
Two young guys are hanging out in the yard outside his house, casually walking around.
They were obviously waiting for him. For days now, they have been following him around,
yelling stupid comments. I’ll just pretend they’re not really here, he thinks. He crosses
the street, seemingly indifferent to their taunts, and heads to his door. Peter is standing
in his way, with an evil grin on his face. Mark holds his breath, doesn’t see Peter and
suddenly bumps into him.
“Hey, you fucking faggot, don’t think I’ll let one of your kind grope me like that!” sneers
Peter, taking one step towards Mark.
“Shut up, damn it!” screams Mark. Peter and Freek back off, bewildered. It takes less
than two seconds for Mark to turn the key and open the door. Furious, he slams it shut
after him.
“Mark, what’s wrong? Your father is trying to rest. He just finished his shift!”
Mark doesn’t even bother to look at his mother.
Could the whole world please leave me alone?
“Mark, I am talking to you.” His mother pulls his sleeve.
“You know what? Living in this shitty place is so great!” Mark snaps back at her through
clenched teeth. He breaks himself loose quickly and runs to his room.
I must think about something else. Do my math homework or perhaps call Mareike.
Irene still thinks that she fancies me. Alright, then...
He stares at the telephone, dials Mareike’s number but when he hears her voice he immediately hangs up. He runs back to the door and locks it.
He pictures Jan smiling at him and hugging him at the end of the game. A kiss on the
right, a kiss on the left, they all say goodbye like that. The only thing is that Mark’s heart
starts beating like crazy, his whole body becomes electrified when he feels Jan’s body so
close to his own. I must have gone completely mad, thinks Mark, desperate. A guy shouldn’t be able to turn me on like that. It’s Mareike’s voice, not his hug that should make me
feel this way. I can’t go to school any more. I must avoid Jan.
“Mark, could I please talk to you after class?” Great, and now this! His mother receiving
a letter from the school yesterday – telling her that due to frequent absences Mark
might not be promoted at the end of the year – was already bad enough. And now the
teacher wants to talk to him.
Mark can already imagine what it will be.
He should not have yelled at Jan, let alone push him away so roughly. The fact that Jan
had hugged him so enthusiastically after they won could not excuse his reaction. But the
worst thing was the way in which Jan had looked at him, turning around and walking
away without a single word. Mark’s stomach turns over every time he thinks about it.
During class, Mark keeps staring at Jan’s empty chair and cannot think clearly. Jan’s
face has been haunting his dreams for weeks, turning him on, and his heart starts to
beat faster when he sees Jan, even from a distance.
“We’ve got to talk, right away,” says the teacher to Mark. “Since the start of the school
year, you have become another person. You skip school, you barely let anyone at school
talk to you, and now this. I would have thought you’d be pleased to have a fellow swimmer in the class, and that you and Jan would become best friends.”
“He might be a super-swimmer, but that’s not enough”, snaps Mark. “I just don’t want
him to touch me like that!”
“Mark, you must apologise to Jan!” The teacher looks at Jan, pensive.
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“Having hugged you doesn’t mean Jan is gay. And even if he was, I won’t tolerate homophobia, or any other type of discrimination.”
Homophobia, homophobia, the word keeps pounding in Mark’s head, and suddenly he
begins to cry.
“Come on now, what’s wrong with you?” The voice of Mr. van der Kolk sounds bewildered.
He holds Mark by the shoulders, cautiously. “You have always been such a brilliant student. And being homophobic simply isn’t like you. Jan has enough problems as it is, what
with being new in this school and everything. And he likes you, I noticed it from the very
first day. Mark, I expect an explanation for your behaviour in front of the whole class.
You will take responsibility, is that clear?”
“Jan really likes you.” The teacher’s voice goes on and on in Mark’s head.
“Mark?”
“I can’t do it.” Mark’ voice trembles.
“Then you will have to speak to our school psychologist. This thing with Jan, your poor
attendance, all that must be sorted out. Quickly.”
The school psychologist looks friendly. “Among other things, I insulted and pushed back
a schoolmate, that’s why I am here.”
Mr. de Vries nods almost imperceptibly. “What happened?”, he asks as Mark stops speaking.
“Why does he have to touch me when I win?” cries Mark. “If he had only kept his hands
to himself.” He stops, despaired.
”Is it because he hugged you that you lashed out at him?”
Mark nods silently.
“Perhaps it was important for Jan to show you how proud he was of your performance,
because he likes you. There’s nothing abnormal about that, Mark, don’t you think?”
“No”, yells Mark, and runs to the door. “It’s absolutely not normal, it’s perverse.”
Nobody knows what he’s going through. Peter and Freek wouldn’t hesitate to beat him
up, if he ever… It’s best not to think about it. He must go through ten sessions with the
school psychologist – that was the agreement with Mr. van der Kolk.
“Nice to see you again”, greets him Mr. de Vries.
Mark nods silently. How could he make it clear to the psychologist that at night he
dreams of Jan, that he even has erections because of him, and that at the same time he
would most of all like to get rid of him?
“Here you can say anything you want, even what seems strange to you”, says Mr. de
Vries quietly, suddenly breaking through Mark’s confusion.
“I don’t even understand myself. I didn’t mean to hurt Jan, but ...”. Desperately, Mark
wipes off his tears with his pullover sleeve.
“But he confuses you quite a lot?” The school psychologist’s question sounds almost like
a statement.
Mark looks at him quickly. How did he understand that? “I think about him all the time”,
slips out of him so suddenly that he does not have the time to think before speaking.
“You like him so much and this scares you, is that right?”
“Yes”, whispers Mark in tears. At last he has told someone about it. He gives a quick
glance to the psychologist. He still looks friendly.
“You are not the only guy attracted to another guy, Mark.”
“Are you kidding me?”
“I know how difficult it is to speak about attraction between guys. But you are not alone.
There is a gay and lesbian group for young people, here in Amsterdam. I am quite sure
that they would be happy to meet you. Maybe you’d like to take their brochure “Boys
who love boys”. You just have to call them. Think about it Mark, will you? If you need me
give me a call, okay?”
Mark doesn’t look at the psychologist. But he nods.

»
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Counselling FAQs ( Frequently Asked Questions)
Please also refer to the FAQs for the education sector.
And if a teen asks me “Am I gay?”, how can I know that?
Gays and lesbians are as much a mixed group as heterosexuals
andhomosexualitycannotbeidentifiedfromphysicalorpersonalityfeatures.Counsellorscanaskteenswhattheyfeel,whatthey
arethinking,supportingthemwithoutjudgementorready-made
answers.
Itcouldalsobeusefultoexploretheirpersonalrepresentations
ofhomosexuality.
Do people choose to be gay, lesbian, bisexual or transexual?
No. Being homosexual, heterosexual, bisexual or transexual is
notachoice;LGBTindividualscanonlydecidewhethertheywill
comeouttoothersornot.
Are parents to blame for their children’s homosexuality,
bisexuality or transexuality?
Absolutely not. In fact, gays, lesbians, bisexuals and transexuals
areusuallyborntoheterosexualparentsandthechildrenofgay,
lesbian, bisexual or transexual parents are often heterosexual.
Parentshavenoinfluenceonachild’ssexualorientationbutthey
canencouragetheirchildren’sself-esteemandindependentsexuality.
How should I deal with a teen who has sex with same-sex
partner but defines him/herself as heterosexual?
Sexualorientationismadeupofmanycomponents:eroticattraction, sexual behaviour, sexual fantasies, falling in love, self-image
andsocialpreferences.Thesedimensionsdonotalwayscoincide;
thereareindeedafewpeoplewhohavesexwithsame-sexpartnersbutdonotdefinethemselvesashomosexual.Thecounsellor
mustaccepttheteens’ownself-definitionwithoutquestioningit,
whileatthesametimetryingtounderstandtheunderlyingrepresentations.
Inanycase,self-definitionasagay,lesbian,bisexualortransexual
maybeirrelevantinsomecultures.
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Counselling -Tools
A Gay Man/ a Lesbian Woman/ a Bisexual Person/ a Transexual Person Is…
Issue: internalised homophobia and transphobia prevents gays,
lesbians,bisexualsandtransexualsfromfeelingateasewiththeir
own identity and forces them to keep their sexual orientation
hiddenfromeverybodyatallcosts.
Method: invite the teen to say the following sentence out loud:
“Agayman/alesbianwoman/abisexualperson/atransexualperson is…”, and then complete it by adding whatever comes to
his/hermind.
The teen repeats the sentence several times until a variety of
statements have been spoken.This allows the teen to work on
the stereotypes and prejudice he/she has internalised. For instance,onelesbianteencouldsaytothecounsellor:“Alesbian
womanisnotfeminine;that’sdisgusting”.
Please note: before using this exercise, you need to establish a
trustingrelationshipwiththeteen,sothathe/shewillfeelcomfortableenoughtoopenuptoyou;itisusefultostartbytelling
the teen that whatever he/she will say is ok and that there is
nothingwrongwithit.
The Two Chairs
Aim:toworkonaperson’indecisiononwhetherornottocome
out.Thepurposeofthisactivityistoinvestigatethereasonswhy
a person chooses (or does not choose) to come out and the
emotionsconnectedwiththat.
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Method:putachairinfrontoftheteenandaskhim/hertoimaginethatapartofhim/herselfisseatedthere.Explainthatthisis
thepartwhichisundecidedaboutwhetherornottocomeout
and leads him/her to hide his/her sexual orientation.The teen
must then address this alter-ego and then goes to sit on the
emptychairandtriestoexplainhowhe/shefeelsafterlistening
totheotherself.
Pleasenote:thisworktriestohighlightcreativebehaviourstakingintoaccountthefeelingsandemotionsofbothparties.Make
surethattheteenlooksatboththepositiveandnegativesides
ofhis/herpossiblecomingout.
This exercise may be particularly indicated for teens who have
alreadyexploredthecognitiveaspectsinvolvedwithcomingout
butstillhaveproblemsdealingwiththeemotionalaspects.Itcannot,therefore,beusedatthestartofthecounsellingprocess.
Coming Out to the Family
Aim:toworkonthedecisiontocomeout.
Method:askthepersontoimaginecomingouttohis/herfamily.
What person would he/she tell first? How would he/she do it?
Whatwouldhe/shesay?Whatdoeshe/shethinkshis/herparents’
reaction would be? How would he/she react him/herself? How
doeshe/shefeelwhiledoingthisimaginationexercise?
Pleasenote:donottrytoconvincethepersontocomeout.Even
ifthisexerciseworkswellforhim/her,itstillhastobehis/her
owndecision.
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LGBT
relationships

Introduction
First of all
Contrary to popular myth, LGBT relationships are not essentially different from other types of relationships and offer as
much diversity as heterosexual ones. However, there is one difference and it is due to the fact that, in most societies, LGBT
relationships are far less accepted than heterosexual ones. Indeed, in most EU Member States, LGBT couples have less or
no legal rights at all (see Handbook, Appendix 5; see also The Rainbow Map, May 2001). Therefore, having to live in a society that
considers their couples less worthy than others creates many
obstacles in their everyday lives.
Another difference comes from the impossibility for LGBT
couples to function on the basis of the traditional division of
gender roles. In a LGBT couple, the partners have to find a way
to interact which is not based on standard role patterns and
this is why it is crucial for gays and lesbians to have the opportunity to affirm and share their way of life, just as much as heterosexuals do. It would be hoped that, since these “alternative”
models are parts of reality, they could be regarded as shared
and accepted cultural models.
Moreover, LGBT couples are not necessarily childless and in
fact many children live in LGBT families with two mothers or
two fathers. Studies and statistics shows that the sexual orientation of these children is not different from that of children
from heterosexual households but, apart from their sexual orientation, they might have problems in comparing their families
with those of their friends. However, they may experience bullying by their peers or, in general, discrimination from a nonsupportive and/or openly intolerant environment.

Basic i n fo r m a t i o n
There are many factors that are contribute to determine the meaning of relationships: religion, culture, national laws, education, social
norms and personal values. In some cultures and societies, the
choice of the type of relationship is more influenced by family or
community values, while in others it may be a more individual
choice. These differences can have significant implications for those
who come from a traditionalist cultural background. Indeed, in
these case, gays, lesbians, bisexuals and transexuals encounter great
difficulties in conducting a LGBT life while at the same time maintaining a good relationship with their families. At this regard, it
needs to be pointed out that the family plays a crucial role in the
development of the child as it provides him/her with the necessary
protection to grow into an individual who will strong enough to
face the challenges of life.
Today, relationships are being redefined and reshaped. The types of
relationships that are available for gays, lesbians, bisexuals and transexuals and heterosexuals are more varied than they were 30 years
ago: getting married, staying single, living together, same-sex registered partnership. Therefore, there are different types of families
that exist alongside traditional nuclear families: reconstituted families, single-parent families, intercultural families. Today, many couples
fulfil their wish to become parents thanks to scientific advancements or adoption and fostering: the biological dimension of the
family ties starts to make room for a conception of the family as a
socio-cultural construction. However, although “sexuality” does not
exclusively mean “reproduction”, the concept of parenthood still revolves around these two concepts and today it is still difficult to
view filiation as something separate from these two domains.
Hence, when dealing with homosexual parenthood, it is necessary
to examine the heterosexist prejudices and stereotypes that prevail
in the general population and that are shared by heterosexuals and
LGBTs, and often by the scientific community as well.
We therefore invite you to reflect on the most common objections
(Lingiardi 2007), such as:
1. children must have a mother and a father;
2. homosexual couples who want children are not aware and/or
do not consider the implications of the limitations posed by
their condition;
3. LGBT persons are unfit to raise a child; lesbians are less maternal than other women;
4. LGBT couples are less stable than heterosexual ones, therefore
do not guarantee familial continuity;
5. the children of LGBTs have more psychological problems than
the children of heterosexuals;
6. the children of LGBTs will more easily become homosexual.
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At the moment, in Europe, laws that recognise LGBT marriage or partnerships exist in the Scandinavian countries, Belgium, France, Germany
and the Netherlands (for more detailed information get in touch with
local or European LGBT organisations such as ILGA-Europe). However,
there are only limited possibilities for LGBT couples to be recognized
as a couple in another Member State if the law of that country does
not allow it.

fSource: WIKIPEDIA (Same-sex marriage)

Same-sex marriage
Other type of partnership
Unregistrated cohabitation
Issue under political consideration
Unrecognized
Constitution defines marriage as a union between a man a woman

Below, you’ll find the three ways in which LGBT couples can fulfil their
parenting desires and the Countries that allow them:
- joint adoption (the least frequent in the EU: allowed in Spain, UK, Belgium, Netherlands and Sweden.) – LGBT couples can jointly petition
for adoption;
- second-parent adoption (allowed in the abovementioned Countries,
and also in Germany, Denmark and Finland) – LGBT partners can petition to adopt their partner's child;
- fertility treatment (allowed in the abovementioned Countries, except
Germany) - possibility for LGBT couples can access a range of treatment options aimed at producing one or more biological children (insemination, egg-donation, etc.).
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What does this mean to me?
For young LGBTs, it is very important to meet others with
whom they can socialize and share their experiences about
couple relationships. In this way, they have the opportunity
to realise that they can play an active role in the creation
of their relationships and can develop their own way of life.
Here are some suggestions:
- Show that you respect LGBT relationships through your
own attitude and that you regard two people who care
for each other as a value for society.
- Be sensitive towards same-sex relations between young
people, regardless if they are of a romantic or sexual nature
or not, and encourage them to establish a mutually respectful and friendly relationship. Be supportive - even general
remarks or statements made in class can be helpful.
- Support the parents of gays, lesbians, bisexuals and transexuals. If the parents can’t accept their children’s partner, this may become a major stress factor.
- Sex education should deal not only with biology but
should also focus on the emotional aspects of couple
relationships and gender identity. Try to remember that
some of your students may experience difficulty in fitting in conventionally defined genders and identities.
Moreover, sex education should not present LGBT issues separately from heterosexual ones. This would only
lead to reinforce the division between the different
forms of sexual orientation and would encourage young
people to believe that some sexual orientations are
“normal” while other are “deviant”. Instead, sexuality
should be presented as encompassing different types of
sexual orientation and identity where hetero- and homosexuality are only two examples of many.
- When dealing with intercultural questions, you should
be willing to accept other points of view, even those
that seem very different from yours: being respectful towards others is the best way for people to live together.
- It is not useful to pressure young people into coming
out. Focus instead on offering support and do not try
to define the sexual orientation of the person you are
counselling, especially if he/she does not feel the need
to do so.
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Education
(Teachers)

Bear in mind
Each of us is involved in many different types of relationships at the same time: with our parents, friends,
teachers, etc. Each of these relationships is unique and
changes over time. Moreover, the word “relationship”
means something different to everyone. For some
people it is something that is exciting, for others it
means to be close to someone, to feel safe and secure
or to regain energy. What is right for one person is
not necessarily right for another and an arrangement
that works well for a given person today perhaps
won’t be as well-suited tomorrow. There is no “right”
or “wrong” way to have a relationship. The type of relationship people choose and the way they shape their
lives within that relationship must be negotiated between the partners involved.
You are invited to think about your own couple relationship and the couple relationship between two men
or two women. Take your time to answer the following
questions. It may also be interesting to look at the

Educaction - FAQs
( Frequently Asked Questions )
Please also refer to the FAQs for the psycho/social/healthcare professionals.
Who is the “man” who is the “woman” in a LGBT relationship?
The notion that one of the partners in LGBT relationship must adopt a
“masculine” role, while the other must take on a “feminine” role is a
cliché based on heterosexist stereotypes. If we take a closer look to any
individual involved in a LGBT relationship, we will see character traits
that are traditionally defined as “masculine”, as well as characteristics
that are traditionally viewed as “feminine”; this is clearly true also for
heterosexual couples. The identity of an individual is the result of the
combination of characteristics that are associated with both genders
and today also gender roles are increasingly becoming objects of negotiations at individual level.
Do same-sex, bisexual, transexual relationships last longer than
heterosexual relationships?
LGBT persons may have long- or short-term relationships, just as heterosexuals do. Some can last for only a few months while others may
go on for many years or even “forever”. The only difference is that a
LGBT relationship is rarely encouraged by society or by the partners’
families. It is important to bear in mind that this lack of acceptance and
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corresponding paragraph in the counselling section
below.
- What do you think defines a happy relationship?
What do you think is your partner’s opinion about
this? What does your partner think that your opinion is about it?
- Have you ever seen two men or two women kiss
or hug each other or hold hands? What was your
reaction to this? Why did you react in that way?
- How do you imagine a relationship in every day
life? What role have examples and traditional role
patterns played in the shaping of these images?
How do you define fidelity?
- What kind of division of roles do you practise in
your current (or in your last) relationship? Do you
(or did you) feel comfortable with it? What do you
think is your partner’s opinion about this? How was
the division of tasks negotiated?
- What advantages do you see in a same-sex in a relationship? What problems can arise?
- How do your personal values affect your teaching?

external support can make it more difficult for the couple to solve possible relationship problems.
Do gays, lesbians, bisexuals and transexuals cheat on their partners more often than heterosexuals?
Scientific research has shown that a large majority of young people want
to live in a stable relationship and would be happy to grow old with their
partner. In this sense, gays, lesbians, bisexuals and transexuals are no different from heterosexuals. Many people long for an “everlasting love”,
however most change stable partners once, twice, or several times during their lifetime (serial monogamy). Therefore, the notion that cheating
is more frequent among LGBT couples than in heterosexual couples is
just an urban legend.
In which ways are LGBT relationships discriminated against?
LGBT relationships are discriminated against in many ways. They face
legal discrimination because, in most countries, same-sex or transexual
couples are not legally recognized. This implies a series of limitations in
inheritance laws, visiting rights in hospitals or in housing rights, just to
name a few. LGBTs are discriminated against in terms of visibility, for
instance they are only rarely mentioned in schoolbooks. The above-mentioned examples show that there are still many people who think that
LGBT lifestyles are not as “good”, appropriate and normative as the heterosexual one.
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Educaction - Tools
Love story
Aim: to explore the representation of LGBT relationships in the
media, to educate students about the media’s influence on public
opinion.
Method: find an example of a homosexual or transexual love
story in a teen magazine (ask your students to bring it to class;
if they cannot find a story, you can use a photo to get started).
Take a critical look at the story content and discuss it in class.
Possible questions may be: What is the general function of a love
story in general? How are LGBT relationships represented in this
story? What information does it provide on this type of relationship? Does it stereotype certain people or certain roles?
Please note: the exercise is suited for students aged or 14 or
older. In order to be effective, it should be included in a lessons
cycle about the media. Journalism should be critically analysed in
its function and form: Who writes the articles for the magazines?
How? Who gives them information? What is “good” journalism?
If the students criticise the story as being too conventional or
as portraying stereotypes, they can create their own story using
their own photos.

Hetero, Homo, Bi, Trans: pros, cons and
stereotypes
Aim: to identify stereotypes and compare different forms of relationships.
Method: split the students into small groups and distribute a
sheet of paper which includes the following categories: Heterosexual Relationships, Gay Relationships, Lesbian Relationships
and Transexual Relationships. In each group, students are asked
to consider the advantages, disadvantages and commonly known
stereotypes for each relationship category. The results should be
written on the paper and are then discussed in a plenary session.
Please note: the exercise is appropriate for students aged 14
years or older. The teacher can further the discussion by asking
“Where have you seen this happen?” The stereotypes should be
questioned in a critical way and selective perception should be
explained.
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A STORY...

Her hands shaking, Almira grabs the telephone. The writing blurs again and
again before her eyes. In a few seconds her life has been destroyed, as
though by bombs.
“Hello, Julie Bäcker speaking?” Almira sobs uncontrollably.
“Almira, is that you? Good heavens, what happened?”
“I have to go back to Kosovo.”
A breathless silence at the other end. “My God”, whispers Julie, ages later.
“Stay where you are darling, I will be right there in a moment.”
...
“They can’t just simply deport you. You’ve been living here for eleven years.
That’s almost half your life” Julie, bewildered, keeps reading over and over the notification
from the Aliens’ Registration Office.
“They say the war is over”, whispers Almira. “But my family originally comes from Bosnia,
and they’d make my life a living hell if I went there. And if they ever find out that I’m a
lesbian they’ll kill me,” Almira looks at her girlfriend.
“In Kosovo people were killed. I saw them beat up my sister and my cousins, and threaten
to kill my uncle. Death awaits me there. I will not be able to study, there will be no home,
no love. Only violence, only destruction.
I can’t go back, Julie.”
“No, of course not. We’ll find a way, Almira. I love you, I won’t let you go.
Never, do you hear me?”
“What happened, Almira? You have been staring at the walls for weeks. You received low
scores in three subjects. And I really thought you wanted to achieve something here in
Germany. If you continue this way, you’ll never get your diploma”.
“It’s not my fault”, says Almira softly. “I have no future in Germany.”
“Nonsense”, fumes the teacher. “Of course it’s up to you. If you really want to achieve
something, you can make it. But of course not with this performance. Your scores are too
low Almira, I was wrong about you.”
If he only knew that I’m a lesbian, he’d probably approve of the deportation notice one
hundred percent, thinks Almira and puts away her work, quietly.
...
“But surely something can be done against a deportation notice” Julie looks at her classmates defiantly, as they leave the classroom together.
“Hey, the war in Kosovo is over, Julie. All these people, they’ve been here long enough.
You’d better look for another girlfriend” Georg grins maliciously.
Others nod.
“What kind of people are you?” Julie looks around, shocked. “And you want to become
educators?”
“Oh honestly, you only want to prevent this deportation because you fancy her, don’t
you?”, Karin says.
“You have simply no idea of what war can do to a person, even after many years”, replies Julie.
“I think you’re over-reacting again, Julie. As usual.” Georg leans back nonchalantly.
...
“In school nobody understands me. I feel so lonely. The teacher thinks I’m lazy.” Almira
shows Julie the messed-up German essay.
“The students are just as bad”, sobs Julie with resignation. “They couldn’t care less what’s
going on here.”
“Someone told me that we could find useful information on the internet. Why don’t we
look for help on the Web?”
“Almira honey, that’s a wonderful idea!”
Moments later they sit in front of their computers, they are very concentrated on their
task.
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“Support Group for Refugees, here it is!” says Julie suddenly. “Exactly what we were looking for.”
“And see here,” laughs Almira. “I’ve found a European Chat for young LGBTs.”
“Fantastic!,” smiles Julie. “I’ll call up the Support Group, ok?”
“In the meantime I’ll join the Triangle – Chat.”
“Appointment at the Support Group in one hour”, announces Julie.
“The Chat is open.” Excited, Almira types something in.
“Show me.” Julie takes a seat next to her.
<Almira> Hi, I am a lesbian living in Germany, soon to be deported back to Kosovo. What
can I do?
<Mark> Hey, I’m from the Netherlands. If you have a German girlfriend, marry her. It
should be possible, according to the German Life-Partnership Law, if you are both over 18.
<Julie> Hi, I’m the girlfriend. Are you sure? That would be great. We’re both over 18. But
we have to go now. Should we keep you posted?
<Mark> Absolutely. Nice chatting with you.
<Aaron> I’d also like to be updated. You can meet me here often in the Chat.
<Almira> Great. Thanks. We’ll keep in touch. Cheers. “I’m afraid it doesn’t look very good
for the refugees from Kosovo. Our authorities don’t want to understand that minority
groups like Bosnian Muslims still have a hard time there.” The counsellor of the Support
Group for Refugees looks at Almira for a long time.
“If we got married – according to the new Life-Partnership Law – we could avoid deportation?” Julie’s voice sounds imploring.
“Yes, that would certainly be possible. According to Article 23 of the German Immigration
Law, after the marriage Almira would be entitled at first to a limited Residence Permit
for three years, then she’d get a renewal, and in eight years’ time she could apply for German citizenship.”
“But what would happen to my parents?”, asks Almira.
“It would not prevent your parents from being deported”, says the advisor softly.
“I can’t stay here without them”, sobs Almira. “I can’t live here without my parents.”
“You should come here with your parents. We’ll do everything we can to protect them.”
The advisor hesitates. “Is it because you’re in love that you want to get married, or is it
just an attempt to save Almira?”
“I love Almira”, replies Julie. “Perhaps I wouldn’t have thought about marriage if there
wouldn’t have been this emergency, but now I see it as a great opportunity.”
“I don’t want to lose my parents”, whispers Almira. “I don’t know if they’ll ever understand,
me marrying a woman.”
“Almira, for you going back to Kosovo would be the end. You told me that you grew up
here, you have spent more than half your life in this country, you want to study here and,
on top of that, you love a woman. To have such a life in Kosovo is unthinkable. And then
there is the trauma that you and your parents have gone through. There is no chance to
get therapy there. Returning to Kosovo means a whole new trauma for all your family.
You told us that some members of your family were brutally beaten up and received
death threats before your very eyes.”
Almira weeps silently. “Both my parents have gone through this. My mother tried to protect
me. She is very strong. But my father was crushed. I cannot leave my mother alone with
him. Dad needs us both.”
“Do your parents know that you and Julie want to get married?”
“Perhaps they’d put up with that, but they couldn’t stand to be separated from me. For
my dad it would be the end.”
“There must be a solution for you and for your parents, Almira. I can’t promise you anything. Marrying Julie would certainly save you and that’s for sure”.
The counsellor smiles encouragingly at Almira. “Come back next week with your
parents. Together, we we’ll see what needs to be done”

»
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Counselling

(Psycho/social/healthcare professionals)
Bear in mind
Along with positive feelings, all relationships, even heterosexual ones, include
anger, stress, and different expectations between the partners. For instance,
some people become oppressive because they are afraid of losing their partner
and they want to possess and control their partner. Generally, fidelity is particularly important in couple relationships, yet everyone defines fidelity in a different way. Can someone be called faithful if they spend a lot of time on their
own without their partner? And what if someone has a one-night stand? The
fact that there are many different definitions of fidelity may create some problems.
You are invited to consider your own relationship and LGBT relationships. Take
your time to answer the following questions. It may also be useful for you to
first have a look at the corresponding paragraph in the education section above.
- When did you first realise that there were different forms of living together
than those you learned about in your family? Are you looking for a partner
who shares your point of view or for someone who has different views that
your own?
- Do you think that LGBT relationships are as fulfilling as heterosexual relationships? If no, why not? What is fidelity for you?
- Are there problems in couple relationships which you would describe as typically male or typically female? Are there any typical differences between heterosexuals and gays/lesbians/bisexuals/transexuals in dealing with problems
in their relationships? How could these problems be solved?
- What impact can an uncertain legal status have on a relationship? How must
it be like for the partners involved to know that a large part of society would
rather their relationship didn’t exist?
- How do your personal values affect your counselling?

Counselling - Tools
A question of scales
Aim: to help the partners of a LGBT couple to formulate their expectations at the beginning
of the counselling process.
Method: independently from each other, the two partners give their responses to a series of statements according to a scale ranging from 1 to 10 (1 = lowest value, 10 = highest value). First they
give their own answer and then they also indicate what they think their partner would reply. The
statements can be prepared on a flip chart by the counsellor before the session.
Some examples for possible statements are:
- The chances that we will be still a couple in one year’s time are very low/very high.
- The resources we have to cope with a crisis together are many/few.
- After our sessions with the counsellor, dealing with our smaller problem will be
easier/more difficult.
- Personally, I think our joint counselling sessions can contribute few/many things to solve
the problem;
- My partner can contribute few/many things to solve the problem.
Please note: the use of circular questions helps to clarify each partner’s point of view (e.g.
What do I think? What do I think the other thinks? What does the other think I think?) For
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Counselling
FAQs (Frequently Asked Questions)
Please also refer to the FAQs for the education sector.
What impact does an unequal legal situation have on LGBT relationships?
LGBT couples do not enjoy the same legal rights as heterosexuals do. This can
affect their relationship in many concrete ways. For example, if one of the partners dies, the other can be thrown out of their common apartment if she/he is
not the official owner/renter of the apartment (see the movie “Women” mentioned
in the Handbook, Appendix 6). A gay or lesbian person cannot always join his or
her partner in another EU country as heterosexuals do because many Member
States still deny LGBT couples the right to housing and social welfare benefits.
Furthermore, LGBT couples are often not encouraged or supported by others
and must solve most of their problems by themselves. This lack of acceptance
and support is generally a cause of stress for gays and lesbians. It has even more
impact if it comes from the closest family members. Moreover, a hostile environment brings the couple closer and leads to its isolation.
Lastly, lesbians often suffer from double discrimination, because women and men
are still not treated equally in many societies.
How does the everyday life of LGBT couples differ from that of heterosexual couples?
It can differ if their family, friends, neighbours, or colleagues have a problem with
homosexuality, bisexuality and transexuality. LGBT partners usually have to declare
or justify their sexual orientation in public, while heterosexual couples don’t, and
this makes a difference in their lives. LGBTs have to come out and “label” themselves instead of “just going on with their lives” the way heterosexuals do. Com-

this to be effective, it is important that counsellors put the questions to both partners in
exactly the same way.
The answers to these questions indicate the direction the counselling process will have to
take.
If the partners express different opinions, it is important to work on their common aims. In
the second step, change can be encouraged by asking the partners what could happen if a
rating on they would change their ratings. A homework assignment for the couple in between
sessions could be to ask them to pretend for one or several days that the positive changes
have already happened.
Social environment as support
Aim: to work on the representation of the social environment of LGBT couples and identify
sources of support in order to find solutions for problems.
Method:
1st step: Set Up
The couple is asked to set up a system with different coloured figures or symbols. These
symbols represent themselves and the people of their social environment (members of
both families, particular persons that are important to one or to both partners, children,
former partners, counsellors, etc).
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ing-out is a constant lifetime process for gays, lesbians, bisexuals and transexuals.
How can I help LGBT persons who feel the need to meet other LGBT
persons?
To help them avoid isolation, it might be a good idea to encourage them to contact and possibly join a LGBT youth group. If they are already beyond the age
limit of youth groups, you could suggest they join other groups, such as a LGBT
sports team. People living in small towns or villages may not always find these
groups in their area and could try to and meet new people on the Internet.
However, caution is required when making contacts on the Internet – anonymous users may not be who they claim to be.
If a person asks me: “Am I gay/lesbian or bisexual if I had same-sex
sexual relations once or twice in my life?”
Most teenager boys have sexual experiences with other boys (for example, mutual
masturbation). This is common even for those who define themselves as heterosexual.
If you fall in love with someone of the same sex, you may be gay/lesbian/bisexual/transexual, but not necessarily. Also self-defined heterosexuals may have affectionate moments and/or sexual experiences with persons of the same sex. Nowadays, the need
for labelling their identity seems to be less important for some people. It would be
more appropriate for counsellors to pay attention to the emotions of the person they
are counselling and to the way he/she lives his/her relationships, rather than focusing
on verbal labels.
It is important to bear in mind that, alongside the concept of homo-bisexuality, there
is also the notion of bi-affectivity. For instance, this may mean that a person may perceive him/herself as homo-affective (i.e. he/she falls in love exclusively with persons of
the same sex) and yet perceive him/herself as bisexual (i.e. he/she engages in sexual
relations with both sexes).

2nd step: Perception
The partners explain who are the persons they represented during the set-up phase and
explain the system from their point of view.
3rd step: Questions
- How static/ dynamic is the system?
- Where are the limits between the persons in the system?
- Which links exist?
- Who has contributed to stabilising the relationship in the past and how?
- Who was involved in finding solutions to the problems?
- Who supports the fact that the couple has sought out counselling and how?
- Which of the persons identified in the exercise best knows how the partners could
cope with their current crisis?
4th step: Anticipating changes
The partners are invited to change the way the relationship is presented in terms of figures
and symbols, and to move them to a different spot. What exactly would change then?
Please note: this exercise focuses attention on the social resources that could provide support to the couple. The representation of real persons with neutral symbols should not lead
to interpretations of the role of those individuals. The point of the exercise is to look at
the system as a whole.
CROSSING DIVERSITY
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Different Lifestyles and
Stereotypes

Introduction
First of all
Therearemanyopinionsabouthomosexualityandtheyvaryaccordingto
thesocialandculturalcontextofpeoplesandindividuals.
Thoseconvictionsaretheresultofthecombinationofanumberoffactors
onwhichit’sworthreflecting.
Stereotype: a rigid and conventional pattern of behaviour or discourse;
preformedopinion,notbasedondirectexperience.Ingeneral,stereotypes
provideindividualswithbehaviouralguidelinesthatareapplicableevenwhen
thesubjecthasnopriordirectexperiencewithagivensituation.However,
whenstereotypesareusedinanindiscriminatemanner,theycontributeto
createandperpetuateprejudices.Whentheopinionissharedbyagroupof
people, we talk about social prejudice. In this case, for instance, social
stereotypesthatrefertospecificcountriesortoethicandreligioustraits
mayleadtoracistbehaviour.
Prejudice:preconception,judgementformedbeforehand,notbasedondirectexperience.Itisageneralisedandsimplifiedperceptionofspecificaspectsofrealityorofaperson.
Discrimination:division,separation,tendencytoapplydifferentandworse
conditions to people because they belong to a specific social group. Discrimination may be based on ethnicity, religion, geographic origin, cultural
origin, sexual orientation, age, gender, body weight, financial status, sociorelationalstatus,physicalappearance,politicalbeliefs,physicalormentaldisability, among many other things. Therefore, homophobia and racism, the
mainissuesaroundwhichCrossingDiversityisconceived,arejusttwoof
the many types of discrimination which can be found among teens/young
adultsandintheenvironmentsinwhichtheylive(school,family,groupof
friends).
Inparticular,beliefsonhomosexualpeopleareusuallybasedonrathertraditionalstereotypesregardinggenderrolesandsexuality.These,inturn,lead
to a series of prejudices, which are usually negative, about homosexuals.
TheseprejudicescontributeinternalisinghomophobiainLGBTpersonsand
spreadingitintheirsocialenvironment,thusbringingaboutnewformsof
discrimination.
Manyreligiousfundamentalismsviewsexualityassinfulwhenitisexpressed
outsideofspecificsocialrulesandrituals(e.g.marriage).Therefore,homosexualityisnotviewedinafavourableway,indeedisseenas“scandalous”
and its positive - both individual and social – aspects are denied.A young
homosexual who belongs to a traditional religious or social community
mightfindhim/herselfinadifficultpositionbecausehe/shewillhavetodeal
withdifferentlevelsofprejudicebothoutsidehis/hercommunity,because
he/sheisamemberofadiscriminatedgroup,andwithinhis/herowncommunitybecausehe/sheisahomosexual.

Basic information
In Crossing Diversity, on more than one occasion we suggest
youpersonallymeetandgettoknowLGBTpeopleandorganisations.Directexchangeandexperienceexposeustoelements
that might be dissonant with our conscious or unconscious
stereotypes.Therefore, direct experience discourages the formationorpreservationofexistingstereotypesandthepossible
discriminatingbehaviourthatmightfollowasaresultofthat.
Indeed,intheEuropeanUnion,gays,lesbians,bisexualsandtransexuals have developed many different ‘lifestyles’. For some
LGBTs,theanti-discriminationaspectisparamountandthereforetheycreateassociations,wearsymbolsandpromoteequal
rights,i.e.theylivean“activist”lifestyle.Forothers,thepriority
isonsocialcontact,romanticorsexualrelationships,hencethey
prefertojoincommunitiesthatorganisemeetingsandevents.
Othersarelookingforapermanentandmonogamousromantic
relationship.Thus,thescenarioisasvariedasthatofthemajority
ofpeople;however,wecanbecameawareofthatonlyifwecome
intocontactandinteractwithdifferentbehaviouralmodels.
Contemporar y societies, with the i r  s o c i a l  a n d  e c o n o m i c
mobility,offermuchmorediversit y a n d f re e d o m fo r i n d i v i d u a l s  t o  e x p re s s  t h e i r  d e s i re s  a n d  p e c u l i a r i t i e s , e s p e c i a l ly  re g a rd i n g  g e n d e r  roles. With this greater diversity
comes the need for mutual respect, acceptance and flexibility.
Today,oneofthebasicprinciplesoftheEUisthatallpersons,
couplesorfamilies,shallhaveequalrightsandresponsibilities,
without regard to sexual orientation or any other personal
characteristic,becausetheyweallsharethesameEuropeancitizenship.MostEUMemberCountriesprovidelegalrecognition
to homosexual couples and families and a growing number of
countriesallowsthesefamiliestoadoptchildren.
Asacceptancetowardshomosexualityincreases,gays,lesbians,
bisexualsandtransexualsnolongerfeeltheneedtohidetheir
homosexualitybehindaheterosexualmarriageandatraditional
family,liketheyoftenusedto.Asaresult,therearemoreand
moregaymenandlesbianwomenwhohavelong-termrelationships or have adopted or natural children. Studies shows that
children raised in such families do not lack affection or role
models.However,thesechildrendosufferwhenlawsmakegood
parenting difficult (e.g. by denying parental authority or legal
recognitionasaparenttothepartnerofthenaturalparent)or
whenotherstreatthemindiscriminatoryways.
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What does this mean for me?
Inyourworkinsideandoutsideoftheschoolsetting,youwill
oftenencounterstereotypes,prejudicesanddiscriminationtoward homosexual people and families, due to the increasing
numberofcomingoutcases.
InThemeMap2(LGBT Relationships),youwillfindusefulinformation on the possible ways to challenge the most common
stereotypesinthe“Basicinformation”section.
Schoolistheplacedesignedspecificallytopreventdistressand
valuetherelationaldimensioninadditiontotheculturalone.
Hereyoungpeople,eachwiththeirownbackgroundsanddifferences, come into contact with social values, including
stereotypesandprejudices.Itispreciselyintheschool,which
isaspacefordialogue,exchangeandmutuallistening,thatwe
needtopromoteactionsaimedatintegratingandcelebrating
diversity,tobeseenasanopportunityandpotentialforpersonalgrowth.
Today, everyone has the right to choose their own lifestyle,
basedontheirwishesandontheirowngender,culturalbackground,religion,ageandothersociallyrelevantaspects.
Considerforamomentthewayinwhichyourorganisationor
the people around you deal with lifestyles that are different
from traditional ones. For instance, do employment criteria,
workers’benefitsandinternalregulationsprovideequaltreatmenttomenandwomen,homosexualandheterosexualcouples,citizensofyourcountryandforeigners?
Indeed, counselling can help teens explore their feelings and
needsbyfosteringtheresolutionoftheinternalandexternal
conflictsthatpreventthemfromfreelychoosingintheirlives.
Atthesametime,theschoolcanprovideteenswithasafeand
welcomingenvironmentthatpromotesequitableexchangeand
respectfordiversity,condemningandpreventinganypsychological, verbal of physical violence that may occur on its
grounds by discussing and challenging distorted images and
representations.

3
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Education
(Teachers)

Bear i n m i n d
It is important that you and your students acknowledge that
dealingwithdifferencesisnotalwayseasy.
Aseducators,youcanlookatandanalyseyourownopinions
aboutdiverselifestylesandLGBTissues.
Keep in mind that your teaching is very much influenced by
yourpersonality.Forinstance,ifyoutalktoyourstudentsabout
diversity and different lifestyles, while at the same time you
showthatyoudon'tapproveoflifestyleswhicharetoodifferentfromyourown,yourstudentswillnottakeyouseriously.
AskyourselfthesequestionsandthencarefullyreadthequestionsincludedintheCounselling“Bearinmind”section:
- Whatlifestyledoyoulikeorprefer?Why?
- Haveyoueverconsideredthattheremightbepeoplewho
donotapproveyourlifestyleandchoices?
- Howdoyoufeelwhenyouarewithpeoplewhodon’tapproveyourlifestyle?Howwouldyouliketobetreatedby
them?
- Do you think that gays, lesbians, bisexuals and transexuals
havespecificlifestyles?Whatkindoflifestyles?
Thenextstepistoprepareyourselftolistentotheemotions
andopinionsofyourstudents.Youmayalsoaskthemthequestions cited above.Try to imagine their answers before you
beginthediscussion.
- Whatwilltheythink?
- Howwilltheyreacttothetopicofdiversity?
- Howwillyoufeelwhileworkingwiththemonthistopic–
comfortable,insecure,threatened,etc.?
Keepinmindthatyouwillincreasinglyhavetodealwithstudentswhocomefromverydifferentfamiliesandbackgrounds,
asregardscultureandnationality,theirownortheirparents’
sexualorientation,religionandlifestyles.Asteachers,youhave
thedutytoembracethisdiversity–withoutdiscriminatingor
denyingit -andtopersonallyandprofessionally get in touch
with it and turn this experience into a valuable learning and
enrichingopportunityforyourstudents.
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Education - FAQs ( Frequently Asked Questions)
Please also refer to the FAQs for the psycho/social/healthcare professionals.
How do I deal with opposing views on diversity in my class?
Welcomethisasagoodopportunityfordiscussion.Thegroundruleis:“allopinions
arevalidiftheyareexpressedwithrespectforothersandarguedinaseriousway”.
Ask students to explain and explore their positions and promote curiosity about
otherpointsofview.
How do I make sure that LGBT issues will be dealt with in an objective
manner?
Youdon’thavetocoverallthepossiblepointsofview,anditwouldimpossibleforyoutodothat,whatisimpor tantisforyouandyourstudentsto
know the main points of view on sexuality, homosexuality, bisexuality and
t r a n s e x u a l i t y.T h e  C ro s s i n g  D i ve r s i t y  H a n d b o o k  i s  a  go o d  p l a c e  t o  s t a r t .
Present it to your students, encourage them to use the included filmography,glossar y,webliographyandtocontactlistedassociations.Givestudents
theoppor tunitytosharetheirthoughtsandopinions,andyouwillbeable
toexpressyours,bybeingcarefulandnotmakeyourpositionactasguidelines fortheteen s’discussion.
How do I deal with parents who expect the school to promote their preferred lifestyle?
Youneedtoexplaintoparentsthatthemissionoftheschoolistoteachrespect
andthatthismeansalsoembracingdiversity.Explainthegoalsofyoureducational
methodtotheparents:torespectalldifferences,ourdifferencesashumanbeings.

5
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Education - Tools
Defining normality
Aim:clarifyingtherelativityoftheconceptsof“normality”and
“abnormality”,discussingthetopicof“belonging”toandbeing
excludedfromagroup.
Method:collectaseriesofpicturesofmenandwomen.Askstudentstoarrangethepicturesinalinesothattheyconstitute
acontinuumfrom“normal”to“abnormal”.Discusswherethe
boundarybetweenthesetwoextremeslies(thiswillcertainly
differfrompersontoperson).Discusswhyitdiffers.
Steerthediscussiontowardthedefinitionof‘normal’,‘abnormal’, and their relation with the word‘different’. Explain the
conceptsofbelongingtoagroup(insiders)orbeingoutsideit
(outsider) and analyse them.As we identify insiders, i.e.  the
membersofagroup,weautomaticallyidentifythosewhoare
excludedfromthatgroup.Then,analysetheeffectsofexclusion
and the way to treat diversity with respect, including differencesinsexualorientation.
Pleasenote:thisexerciseissuitableevenforyoungteens,however they must be aware of their own points of view and
trained to critically process information.Those students who
grew up in cultures that place particular emphasis on‘collectivity’ will find this exercise rather difficult and will be more
sensitive to the reactions of others. In order to obviate this
block,thediscussioncanstarttacklinggeneraltopics(including
smoking, going out at night, etc.) and various opinions about
normalityandabnormalityrelatingtosuchissues,stressingthe
differentpressureexertedbygroupsforconformitytoanysocialnorm.

Integration of diversity
Aim:tointroducetheconceptof“diversity”throughthetopic
ofculturaldiversity.
Method:placethefocusonculturalstereotypesandprejudices
againstculturesdifferentfromone’sown.
Askstudentstotalkaboutepisodesintheirownlifeinwhich
they met people from different cultures and had to confront
viewsandlifestylesdifferentfromtheirown.
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Askthemhowtheyfeltwhentheymetthesepeople,ifthere
hadbeensomethingthatscaredordisturbedthemor,instead,
thatmadethemcuriousandalsoaskthemaboutsituationsin
whichtheyfelt“different”andhowtheyfelt.
Thenyoucanaskstudentstoactoutthestoriestheytoldin
front of the class, suggesting to switch roles (e.g. to play the
partofthe“different”characterinthestory),soastoprovide
theteenswiththeopportunityto“physicallyputthemselvesin
theshoesoftheother”andtoexperiencewhat“feelingwhat
theotherfeels”(empathy)is.Attheend,askstudentswhether
theyhavediscoveredsomethingnewandwhatitwas.
Pleasenote:youcanstartfromthesetypesofexperiencesand
then broaden the scope of the exercise to include sexual diversityandprejudicesandstereotypesconnectedwithit.

Labels
Aim:toexplorehowstereotypesworkandshowhowlabelling
reinforcesstereotypicalbehaviour.
Method:gluealabelwithastereotype(e.g.‘lazy’,‘rude’)onthe
foreheadofeveryparticipant.Don’tletthemseewhatiswritten on theirlabel.Students maylookatother people’s labels
but must not reveal their content. Participants now have to
carryoutasimplecollaborationexercise(e.g.thegrouphasto
choosearecipeandcookameal.Theyhavetodecidewhowill
dotheshopping,
whowillcook,whowilldothedishes,etc.).Duringthisexercise,studentshavetobehaveinaccordancetothestereotype
writtenontheirlabels.Stoptheexerciseafterafewminutes
and discuss the effect it had on the students. Usually, participantsfeeldisoriented,sometimestheyarefrustratedandmany
starttobehaveaccordinglytotheirlabel.Thisisademonstrationofhowstereotypesunconsciouslyinfluenceourandothers’ behaviours. Expand the discussion to include the labels
usedforgays,lesbians,bisexualsandtransexuals.
Pleasenote:thisexerciseworksbestwhenthestudentsknow
andtrusteachothertosomeextent.Withnewgroups,there
is a chance that people will unintentionally offend others. Be
carefulnottogivethelabelsthatareconsideredasbeingthe
mostnegativeonestostudentswhoarealreadyexcludedfrom
thegroupoftheirclassmates.
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A STORY...

“Alexander, do me a favour, give me the invitation to the Parents’ Evening,
please. Hans would like to come and he wants to make a note of the date.”
Flabbergasted, Alexander stares at his father.“Oh, come on, Dad. Why does
Hans have to come with us?”
“We’ve been living together for five years. Hans is like a second father to you, isn’t he?”
“Yes, but – honestly, can’t you go there just with Mum anyway? That would be much better, really.”
“Darling, being gay is quite normal. You see Mum only every second weekend and the
everyday things, your homework – Hans and I look after everything that concerns you.
Don’t we? At your school, they should have gotten the idea by now, Hans is just as responsible for you as I am. He has permission to write letters to the school for you, and
to talk to the teachers about your achievements.
All in all, he’s more for you than I myself. I don’t want to hide Hans, or disavow him.”
“Yeah, sure, I understand that. But even so, it doesn’t have to become common knowledge. My life’s already stressing enough without this. You always think that accepting homosexuality is easy for every single person on Earth – just because Hans and you know
thousands of lesbians and gays. Believe me, the school is a complete desert in this respect. I can already picture the teacher standing in front of me. Her face will be full of
spite, she’ll smirk, but, of course, she’s completely tolerant,” groans Alexander.
“Don’t you think you’re overdoing it a little, Alexander?” His father looks at him closely.
“Hans and I’ll get it right. The time will come when your miserable journey through this
desert will draw to an end.”
“Okay, then I’ll go and get myself buried. By the way, Hans has pinned the invitation to
the Parents’ Evening on the wall,” sighs Alexander.
“Good morning everyone”, Mrs. Steiner greets her class and glances over the pupils’
heads. Alexander squirms restlessly back and forth on his seat. As his eyes meet those
of the teacher, Alex stiffens like a stone pillar.
“Now then,” begins the teacher, drumming her fingers on her desk. “Alexander, wouldn’t
you like to tell us something about your two fathers, and about how you manage?”
Thirty-two pairs of eyes are fixed on Alex.
“I manage all right" cries out Alex and his voice sounds squawky, raven-like.
“Two fathers? What does she mean? ”, asks Kathrin, who just doesn’t understand when
she’s putting her foot in it.
“Alex?” The teacher raises her voice and looks at him provokingly.
“What does it mean?” Suddenly Alex loses his temper. He stares at his classmates,
straight in their eyes. “My father is gay. He loves another man. So I have two fathers
and one mother.” He wants to make his voice sound proud, but in reality it trembles suspiciously.
“But it’s perverse”, cries out Erkan. “Revolting. In their place, I would hide in the darkest
corner of the earth and pray I become normal again, instead of standing out like that.Yuck!”
“My father’s normal,” says Alexander with a quiet voice.
“Are there other opinions about this?” Mrs. Steiner looks around.
“It’s possible to undergo treatment”, remarks Kathrin.
“My father does not have to undergo any treatment,” hisses Alexander.
“He’s absolutely okay, and so is Hans. People like you, who don’t accept this, you are
the ones who need a therapy.”
“What do you want?” Erkan stands up menacingly. “What the hell are you saying? Come
here, twit, I’ll show you who’s normal and who isn’t, you revolting faggot.” He grabs Alex
by the shoulders and shakes him.
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The class is still. Mrs. Steiner runs her fingers through her shock of hair, but stays glued
on the spot, and drops of sweat form on her brow.
Koray stands up deathly white. “Excuse me” he whispers. “I’m feeling sick.”
“Sissy”, hisses Erkan at him, and spits in despise on the floor between Koray and Alex.
“One more perverse word, man, and you’re dead,” Erkan warns Alexander, before slamming a powerful punch at him. Alex resists the blow without dropping to the floor through
sheer luck.
“That’s not acceptable, Erkan”, says the teacher, helplessly. “Now you apologise to
Alexander and you, Koray please sit down again.”
“Me? Ask a perv for forgiveness?” sneers Erkan.“He’s the one who must apologise to
me, Mrs Steiner, just to make matters clear.”
“Nowadays homosexuality is absolutely normal”, says Mrs. Steiner uncertainly. “Alexander’s father can’t help it if he’s become that way.”
“Alright, I’m leaving now, that’s quite enough for me, Mrs. Steiner,” whispers Alexander.
Before Mrs Steiner even tries to say anything, he has already left the room.
“It’s really very nice of you, to receive me on such short notice.” Mrs. Steiner, embarrassed, stares at the tips of her shoes.
“Mrs. Steiner, it seems to me that Alexander is in a very difficult position within his class
– didn’t you ever talk about homosexuality in your class before?”
“It’s not part of the teaching programme,” replies Mrs Steiner with an almost defiant
look on her face.
“Yes, unfortunately”, admits Mr. Wyler, the advisor. “So we’re agreed. Next week I’ll be
attending your lessons.”
There’s absolute silence in the class.
“I’m very pleased to be with you today. I won’t bore you with figures, but it’s not quite
unavoidable – sorry folks. But you don’t have to write anything for me”, grins Mr. Wyler
and some of the pupils, boys and girls, grin back at him.
“About one in every ten young people is homosexual. Hmm… in your class that would
mean about three pupils. Imagine you couldn’t talk about it to each other, that you always
had to hide for fear of being excluded.” Mr. Wyler considers the class for a few moments
“Some of you must have a very good idea of what it feels like to be excluded, don’t you?”
“But you don’t have to flaunt it – being different, I mean,” says Erkan softly.
“Human beings all differ from one another”, says Mr Wyler. “Surely, there are lesbians,
gays, bisexuals and transexuals who live openly – who have fought for the right to live
like that, to be allowed to marry, and to be able to get common custody for their children.
Just as there are homosexuals, bisexuals and transexuals who tell no one about their
feelings. Some marry a partner of the other gender and secretly pursue their sexual orientation. There are lesbians, gays, bisexuals and transexuals who live in communities,
some who live together without marrying and others who want to live alone, even if they
do have a relationship with someone. Not much difference, really, with respect to heterosexuals.”
“But the important thing is that two human beings truly do love each other.
That’s what’s important”, Alexander dares to say.
“A nice final word for this lesson”, pipes up Mrs. Steiner.
“Just in case one of you wants to talk to me about it, I’ll leave my telephone number
here.”
In the courtyard Mr. Wyler turns around once again.“Hey, you were sitting in that class,
right?”
Koray nods. “Thank you, Mr. Wyler. Maybe I’m one of those three. I’d like to
come to your counselling hour some day.”
“Sure”, says Mr Wyler.»

»
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Counselling

(Psycho/social/healthcareprofessionals)

Bear in mind
IfyoucounselLGBTteenagers,belongingtoyourorothercultures,orto
theirparents,itisveryimportantforyoutobeclearaboutyourownopinionsabouthomosexualityandsexualityingeneral.Everyonehastheirown
lifestyleandprobablythinksthatthelifestylesofothersarelessappropriate.
Ifyouarenotawareofyourownviewsonthesetopics,youwillbemore
inclinedtounconsciouslyviewcertainlifestylesinanegativeway.
Tobemoreawareofyourownviewonlifechoicesthataredifferentfrom
your own, try to answer the following questions and then read those for
theeducationsector:
- Whatkindoflifedoyoupersonallyprefer?
- Didyou‘choose’yourlifestylefreelyorwerethereexternalfactorsthat
steeredyouinthatdirection?
- Whyhaveyouchosenthisspecificlifestyleforyourself?
- Isthereanyonewhodisapprovesofyourlifestyle?Why?Howdoyoudeal
withthis?
- Whichlifechoicesareeasierforyoutorespect?Whichonesaren’t?Why
isthat?
- Moreingeneral,whatisyourattitudetowardsdiversityinsexual,ethnic,
religious,socialandfinancialstatus?
- Do you know enough about the issues of LGBT teenagers who come
fromdifferentcultures?(Forinstance,apersonwhogrewupinastrictly
religiouscontextwillhaveacompletelydifferentapproachtohomosexualitythanapersoncomingfromamoreliberalfamily).
Keep in mind that there are many different ways to enjoy a fulfilling life.
Somemaybetotallynewtoyou,sodon’tbesurprisedifthepeopleyouare
counsellinghaveoriginalapproaches!
Here is some brief information that could be useful for your counselling
work:
- LGBTteenagerslackpositiverolemodels.Thismayleadthemtofeelinsecuretowardshomosexuallifestylesandtoadoptstereotypicalgayor
lesbianbehaviourslearnedfromthemedia.Meetingwithanopen-minded,
informed and non-biased counsellor can give them the opportunity to
re-thinkandre-shapetheirlifestyletoconformtotheirowndesires.
- Showtheteenthatthereisnoobjectivecriteriafortheevaluationof
lifestyles.Itisimportanttounderlinethatthemaincriteriapeopleshould
useforevaluatingtheirlifestyleshouldbetheirownhappinessandsatisfaction.
- Findoutaboutlocalself-helpgroupswherecanmeetandexchangeexperiencesandperceptions.
- SomeLGBTteenagersmayfearthattheywillnothaveafamilybecause
theyarenotheterosexual.Thisfearisoftenconnectedtotheirunhappinesswiththeircurrentlife.Manyofthemchangetheiropinionwhenthey
realisethattheycanhavetheirowntypeoffamilythatisjustasauthentic
andfulfillingasanyother
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Counselling - FAQs ( Frequently Asked Questions)
Please also refer to the FAQs for the education sector.

How can I avoid judging certain life choices that I disapprove of?
Inmostsituations,wearejudgementalofanotherlifestylebecausewecan’t
imaginewhatitisreallylike.
Rememberthatnobodyisaskingyoutochangeyourchoicesbutjusttoimagineotherpossiblechoicesand,hopefully,tobeawarethatsomepeoplemay
find your way of life strange, too. It is only natural for you to prefer one
lifestyleoveranotherandnottoperceivelifestylesdifferentthanyourown
asequallysuitabletoyou.However,keepinmindthatyourownopinionsare
adequate exclusively for your own life and that things may look completely
differentfromsomeoneelse’spointofview.
What answers I can give a homosexual person who is unhappy with
his/her life?
Peoplewhoareunhappywiththeirlifeoftenhavenothadtheopportunityto
make different life choices because of the personal or societal limits.They
needtoknowthatthereisnotonlyonewayoflivingasagay/lesbian/bisexual/transexual person.Today there are many more opportunities that in the
pasttoliveafulfillinglifeoutsidemainstreamclichés.Oneneedstobeaware
ofhis/hermostauthenticneedsanddesires,tobeabletorealisethathe/she
is not isolated and that there is a variety of social dynamics that can meet
those needs and desires, but also that that one needs do commit and make
sacrificesastheconstructionofourlivesisnot“automatic”.
How can I help the LGBT persons I am counselling to feel less isolated and learn about available opportunities for social inclusion?
IInalmosteverycity,therearemanyLGBTself-helpgroupsthatyoucancontacttofindoutmoreinformationoneventsandavailableservices.Today,the
Internetisarealgoldmineofinformationonresourcesavailableinyourlocal
areaorwithineasyreachofit.StartfromthelinksincludedintheCrossing
DiversityHandbookanddon’thesitatetopassthemontothem.
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Counselling - Tools
The Two Chairs
Aim: to explore inner needs and external expectations, and the conflicts that
canarisebetweenthetwo.
Method:arrangetwochairsfacetoface.Onechairsymbolisesexternalexpectationsrepresentedbyanauthoritativeandemotionallysignificantperson,while
theotheronerepresentspersonalneeds.Thepersonsitsfirstononechair,then
on the other, and tries to express only the needs and emotions that position
symbolises.Howdoeshe/shefeelonthedifferentchairs?Eachtime,howdoes
he/shefeelaboutwhattheotherisexpressing?Whatwouldtheytelltothepersonsittingontheotherchair?
Pleasenote:whetherwefeelcomfortablewithourlifestylemaydependonour
degreeofsensitivitytosocialdesirabilitypressures,i.e.towhatextentwetry
tomeettheexpectationstoofothers.
The Mirror
Aim:toexploreself-images.
Method:thepersoncloseshis/hereyesandimaginehe/sheissittinginfrontof
amirrorreflectinghis/herimage.Whatwouldhe/shecriticiseaboutthelifestyle
ofthepersoninfrontofhim/her?Whatwouldhe/sheadmire?
Please note: this experience works on two levels: physical appearance (this is
whatmostteenagerswilldoatfirst)andothercharacteristics,feelingsandbehavioursyoucanhelphim/herlinktothelifestyle.Youhavetohelptheperson
tovisualisehim/herselfasanindividualwhoisactuallysittinginfrontofhim/her,
andemotionallyparticipateinthisexperiencefortheexercisetowork.
The Fairy Godmother
Aim:toexploreunconsciousorrepressedneedsandfantasiesaboutthefuture.
Method:askthepersontoimaginethatafairygodmothercomestohim/herand
askshowhe/shewantstolive.
1) Writedownthefantasiesexpressedbytheperson
2) Reviewtogetherwhatpreventshim/herfromactuallylivingashe/shewants.
Pleasenote:itisnotimportanttoestablishwhetherornotthefearsthatthe
person has about living according to his/her desires are justified. Even if they
arenot,youhavetotakethemseriouslyintoconsideration,otherwisethepersonwillfeelyoudon’tunderstandhim/her.One’spersonalconstructionsofthe
selfandtheworld,aswellastherelatingemotionalexperiencesmadeovertime,
reflectasubjectivetruththatisthebackgroundtothepresentemotionalcontext, where the person’s choices and, to some extent, his/her whole life constructionstemfrom.
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Health-Related
Psychological Aspects

Introdution
Backin1973,theAmericanPsychiatricAssociation(APA)removedhomosexualityasamentaldisorderfromitsDiagnostic
andStatisticalManualOfMentalDisorders(DSM-II).In1993,
theWorldHealthOrganization(WHO)declaredhomosexualityanaturalvariantofhumansexuality.
Today,psychologistsandpsychotherapistsfocusonsupporting
LGBTpersonsinunderstandingandacceptingtheirsexualand
genderorientationbyhelpingthemtobuildupapositiveselfimageanddealwithprejudiceanddiscrimination.
In particular, counselling young LGBTs who belong to ethnic
groupsrequiresspecificattentiontowardssomeevolutionary
tasks: integrating and harmonising diverse identities and manage the double stigma connected to their belonging to two
minorities.TheseteensmayfeelasoutsidersbothintheLGBT
communityandintheirethnicgroupandthereforefeelpressuredtochoosebetweenthetwogroups.Onthecontrary,this
choiceisnotunavoidableatalland,throughcounselling,they
canlearnhowtoturntheiridentity–whichcarriestwostigmas–inapositiveself-definitionandaself-fulfillingwayofliving.

Minority S t re s s
An increasing number of studies shows that prejudice and discrimination are
relevantandmeasurablestressfactors.Thesestudiesshowthatmanyhomosexuals are subject to chronic micro- and macro-traumatic stress due to hostile
socialenvironments,suchasforinstancestigmatisationandactualorfearedviolence.
This phenomenon is known as Minority Stress (V. Lingiardi, 20). It can affect
membersofstigmatisedminoritiesand,inthecaseofhomosexuals,itcomprises
threeelements:
1) Interiorisedhomophobia:a(consciousorunconscious)negativeorconflicting
attitudetowardsone’sownhomoaffectivedesire.
2) Stigma: the higher the social rejection perceived in the environment, the
higheristhevigilancelevelrelatedtothefearofbeingidentifiedasgay,and
thegreateristherecoursetoofteninadequatedefensivestrategies.Thisphenomenaisalsoknownas“chronicstressloop”.
3) Actualexperiencesofdiscriminationandviolence:theymaybeacute(e.g.actualepisodes)andchronic,astheyareturnedintoconstantfearofbeingexpelledorrejectedbyapersonorbyagroupofpeople.Asamatteroffact,
suchexperiencesoftenoccurinindifferentorevencollusiveenvironments
withinternalisedhomophobicstereotypes,thushavingasignificantemotional
impactonthevictimsthattranscendstheactualevent.

Basic info r m a t i o n
Because of Minority Stress, young homosexuals are more at risk for psycho-socialdistress.Indeed,studiesshowthattheyhaveahigherriskof:depression, attempted suicide, drug abuse, eating disorders, psychosomatic
disorders,droppingoutofschoolandrunningfromhome.
One of the main challenges for all homosexual adolescents is self-acceptance.Somearesoafraidofthesocialstigmaofhomosexualitythatthey
livealwayshiddenbehindamaskinordertomeetotherpeople’sexpectationsand,bydoingso,theycompromisetheirwell-being.Inanycase,the
fearofextremelynegativereactionsmayberealistic,especiallywithinsome
homophobiccommunities.AcceptanceproblemsamongLGBTpersonscan
beclassifiedintothreelevels:
1) “Mild”problems(youngpeoplewhohaveagoodsocialnetworkinplace,
supportive family and friends); in these cases, counselling and school
awarenessprogramsaretheappropriateinterventionstrategies.
2) “Severe” problems (poor social network, negative self-image, fear of
contact with gay and heterosexual people, internalised homophobia,
strictreligiousand/orfamilybackground);inthesecases,itisnecessary
toprovideamorecontinuoussupportinsideandoutsidetheschoolsystem;
3) Problems“complicated”bypsychiatricandpsychologicalproblemslike
depression,suicideattempts,anxietydisorders.Theseproblemsareso
severe that they take priority over the acceptance issues and need to
bedealtwithfirst.Inthesecases,itisnecessarytoprovideappropriate
social support that will include individual psychotherapy as well as (if
necessary) psycho-social support within the school. Indeed, the therapeuticfunctionshowsmoresignificantlimitationsifitisnotaccompanied by educational and environmental actions aiming at protecting
traumatisedteens.
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Minority stress and coming out
Visibilityisanotherchallengeforyounghomosexuals.Ascomingoutmay
causenegativereactionsfromthesignificantothers,teensneedtoassess
theirpsychologicalandsocialresources(see Theme Map 1).Forinstance,
disclosing a homosexual identity to parents may cause serious tensions
withinthefamily.
Inparticular,teenswhobelongtoethnicminoritieswhohavetodealwith
heterosexism from their families, as well as with possible racism within
mainstream Lesbian Gay and bisexual organisations and individuals, may
not find the support they need. Moreover, since homosexual issues are
not included in school sex education programs, young homosexuals and
theirneedsbecomeinvisible.Indeed,forgay,lesbian,bisexualandtransexual  teenagers, the first sexual experience may come unexpectedly and
thus they need access to information on aspects that are specific to
gay/lesbian/bisexual/transexual life. Information on safe sex and general
health(useofcondomsandlubricants,preventionofSTDsandfemalecancers)isasimportantastheinformationthatisusuallyprovidedoncontraception. Some LGBT organisations provide specific brochures for or
makepresentationsatschoolsonthesetopics.

What does this mean for me?
LGBTteenagerswhoarenotcomfortablewiththeirsexualorientationand/or
ethnicidentitywillbenefitfromaccurateinformation,peersupportandadequatesupportactions.
Tosuchend,itcouldbeusefultoprovidetrainingtocounsellorsandteachers
onLGBTissuessoastoprovidethemwithspecificandup-to-dateinformation on, for instance, how society and science views homosexuality, bullying
andviolenceagainstminoritiesinschool/society,identitybuildinganddevelopmental tasks for homosexual teens (relationships with family and peers),
theroleofcounsellorsandteachersinpreventinganddealingwithdiscrimination,aswellastheprovisionofoperationaltools.
ThesocialisationexperienceforLGBTteenagersshouldinclude,asitisthe
caseforheterosexualteens,exchangeswithcompetentLGBTadults.Teachers
andcounsellorsshouldthereforeplacefocusontheimportanceofsocialnetworksforhomosexualyoungpeopleinordertopreventsocialisolation(e.g.
by informing teens about the existence of youth LGBT groups and associations),emotionalisolation(byshowingempathyand,hence,thepossibilityof
being understood when expressing one’s feelings) and cognitive isolation
(showingknowledgeofandinterestinLGBT-relatedissues).Inthisway,teachersandpsycho/social/healthcareprofessionalscanactivelyhelppreventingthe
psycho-socialproblemsofLGBTteens.
Inaddition,counsellorscanplayanimportantroleinhelpingpeopleexplore
their feelings about sexually transmitted diseases and safe sex. Indeed, if a
gay/lesbianorbisexualteenfeelsuncomfortableabouthis/hersexuality,he/she
willprobablynottakestepstoprotecthim/herselfwhenhavingsex.Indeed,
lowself-esteemnegativelyaffectsassertivenesswhennegotiatingsafesexwith
thepartner.
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Education
(Teachers)

Bear in m i n d
•
•
•

•

•

How can I change my heterosexual students’ attitude towards
homosexualitysothatIcansupportmyLGBTstudents?
CanIinviteaopenlyLGBTpersontotalktotheclass?Willparentsandotherteacherscriticizeme?
HowwouldIfeelhavingaopenlyLGBTstudent?Howwouldthe
otherstudentsfeel?Willthispersonbemocked,offended,marginalised,orevenphysicallyattackedbytheothers?
HowcanImakeeveryonefeelcomfortable?
Apossiblesolutioncouldbetoshowtheclassmovieswhich
portraypositiveLGBTcharactersorinvitemembersofgay,
lesbianorbisexualorganizationstomeettheclass.
Theseorganizationsusuallycarryoutprojectsinschoolsto
educate students on LGBT or health issues.This can be a
winningstrategy;infact,accordingtosocialpsychologistAllport’s“contacthypothesis”,whendifferentgroupscomeinto
contact with each other, prejudice is definitely reduced.
Moreover,thiskindofmeetingcanalsogivetheopportunity
topresentpositiverolemodelstogay,lesbianandbisexual
teens,whichareimportantfortheirself-esteem.
How do I feel when my students use the word “faggot” or
“fairy”?ShouldIignorethemorisitbettertointervene?
Evenwhensomewordsareusedwithoutoffensiveintent,it
is still true that they have an offensive meaning which is
derogativeforallLGBTpersons.
Suchwords–whichareoftenusedautomaticallyandwithoutthinking–canbeusedastools.Havethestudentsstop
toconsiderwhytheychoosetouseoneoffensivewordinstead of another. Have them think about who they may be
offendingwhentheyusesuchwords.
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Education - Tools
Talkingabout“normality”
Aim: to distinguish between statistical, legal, and moral perceptions of“normality” in
ordertodemonstratethat“normality”isbotharelativeandahistoricalconcept.An
additional objective is to remind students that homosexuality is not a disease but a
normalvarietyofhumansexuality.However,someculturesstillconsiderhomosexuality
tobeadisease,thusaffectingthepsycho-physicalhealthofgays,lesbiansandbisexuals
wholiveintheseculturalenvironments.
Method: every boy/girl must fill in a form in which some behaviours or situations are
described (e.g. masturbation, homosexual marriage, not eating pork, specific diseases,
disability,age,etc.)andmustwritedownwhetherthesebehavioursare“normal”ornot.
Pleasenote:thisisanintroductoryexercisethatwillbeusedtoopenaclassroomdebateonhistoricalrelativityandontheconceptof“normality”.

Brainstormingonhealth
Aim:tofocusonthetopicofhealthanditsmeaning.
Method: ask the class for the meaning of the word“health”. Collect all the answers,
withoutperforminganytypeofselection,anddiscussthemfirstinsub-groupsandthen
alltogether.
Pleasenote:boysandgirlsshouldbefamiliarwiththeconceptsof“stigma”and“discrimination”.Pointoutthathealthdoesnotonlyconcernthebodybutalsothequality
oftheindividual’srelationshipwiththesocialenvironmentandhis/herabilitytocope
withproblems.

Education - FAQs
(Frequently Asked Questions)
Please also refer to the FAQs for the psycho/social/healthcare professionals.

What is the emotional impact of a verbal insult?
AnItaliansayingsays“wordshurtmorethanswords”.Indeed,a
verbalinsulttendstomock,despiseand/ordenyapartofsomeone’sidentity.Thiscancausefeelingsofshameandguilt,andaffects the self-esteem of the victim of the insult. In the case of
gayandlesbians,verbalinsultsaremainlydirectedattheirsexual
identity,makingthecomingoutprocessparticularlydifficultfor
them.Ifateacherisindifferenttotheuseofverbalinsults,bullies
maybelievetheyareauthorizedtogoonusingthem,whilethe
victimsfeelunprotected.
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Socio-AffectiveEducation:“Dowediscusswell?”
Aim:toteachyoungpeopletoexpresstheirownfeelingsandtorelatewithothersin
awaythatrespectsdiversity.
Method:inordertobecomfortablewithourselvesandwithotherpeople,weneedto
learn how to deal with confrontations by expressing our opinion/feelings/thoughts
withoutoffendingordisrespectingothers.
Asktheclasswhetheritispossibleto“peacefullyargue”.Afundamentalpointofthe
debateshouldbetheuseof“I”insteadof“you”;thisallowstouseone’sownfeelings
asthestartingpointfortheconfrontationsothattheotherpersondoesnotfeelattacked.Itisimportantthateveryonecanhavethechancetotalkfreelywithoutprevaricatingorfearofbeingjudged.
Pleasenote:thisisanintroductoryexercise.Remindstudentsthatourpsycho-physical
healthdependsonourabilitytorelatewelltoothers.

Theopinionsofothers
Aim:tolearntheimpactoftheopinionofothersonpeople’swell-being.
Method:suggestmoviesorbooksthattalkaboutdiversity(cultural,sexual,etc.);have
the students discuss the benefits and disadvantages of the diversity issues presented
inthemovie/bookandwhatfeelingstheybelieveareconnectedtothepersonalexperienceofthecharacterswiththeirdiversity;havethemexchangeviewsonthistopic.
Youcouldopenupthediscussionandhavethestudentstalkofpersonaldiversityexperiencestheyarewillingtoshareandtheiremotions,thenalsoencouragingfurther
discussiononthetopic.

One of my students, who I believe is gay, is going through
a very hard time but doesn’t talk to me about it; I think
he can’t accept himself. Should I refer him to a psychologist?
Sometimesevensmallactscanprovidealotofsupporttoaboy.
In some cases, an understanding teacher can be as helpful as a
mentalhealthprofessional.Theteachermaydealwithhomosexualitywhileteachingliterature,forinstance,bypresentingagay
orlesbianauthor,soastoshowapositiveattitudetowardshomosexualityinanindirectway.Nodoubtthestudentwillgetthe
message,feelreassuredandmightevenapproachtheteacherto
talkabouthimself/herself.
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Counselling

(Psycho/social/healthcareprofessionals)

Bear in mind
WorkingeffectivelywithyoungLGBTsiscertainlypossible,especiallyifwe
are willing to identify ourselves with experiences that might not apply to
usbutareneverthelessbasicallysimilartoourown.Atthesametime,we
shouldnotexpecttounderstandeverythingabouttheexperiencebecause
personal,culturalandreligiousfactorshaveastronginfluenceonthemeaning we assign to our own and other people’s experiences.Therefore, it is
best to ask the teen about his/her personal experience as an LGBT teen
and/orasamemberofanethnicminoritygroupratherthanmakeassumptions.
WeshouldnotforgetthatnoteveryyoungLGBTandnoteveryindividual
belongingtoastigmatisedminorityhavespecificproblemswiththeirpsycho-affective orientation.We should not see a problem when there isn’t
onetobeginwith,andjustallowtheteentofreelyexpresshis/herissues
andconcerns,ifany.
Inordertobroadenknowledgeonthistopic,pleaserefertothefilmography,bibliography,webliographyandglossaryincludedintheCrossingDiversityHandbookandcontactGroupsandOrganizationsinyourarea.
Lastly,beforeyoustartworkingwiththepersonyouarecounsellingcarefullyexamineyourattitudesandprejudicesandreviewyourknowledgeof
the psychological and health issues of the LGBT community. Be aware of
youropinionsonhomosexualityandbisexualitybecausetheywillinevitably
guideyouduringyourwork.
Iftheproblemsarisefrombelongingtoastigmatisedminority,suchashomosexualsorethnicorreligiousminorities(MinorityStress),itisadvisable
to provide the student with individual support and, at the same time, to
alsoworkwithhis/herclassorevenwiththeentireschool.Amongthepossibleactions,youmay:
• Determineifminoritymembersarepresentwithintheclass/schooland
organisegroupactivitieswiththeteacherswhichwillfocusontheseminorities.
• InvitequalifiedmembersoftheLGBTorethniccommunitytotalkwith
thestudents.
• Promotedeeperawarenessofcolleaguesandinstitutionsonthetopic.
• Favourthecreationofstudygroupsorstudentsunionsmadeupbythose
minorities(asithappensinmanyEuropeanuniversities)thatwillcarry
outawareness-raisingactivitiesforstudentsandschoolstaff.
• Have teachers develop a shared methodology for the stigmatisation of
homophobic insults and for addressing homophobic and racial harassment,bullyinganddiscrimination.
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A STORY…

Today I’ll pay a visit to Chloé in Fontenay. We’ve been together for
more than one year, now, and at last I’ll be able to see her home.
I remember the day I first saw Chloe. We had been chatting in a Triangle youth chat for three whole months before we found out, by chance, that we
were neighbours. Not France, Austria, the Netherlands or Italy – not at all, Fontenay
and Paris. And it’s really only a stone’s throw from one another. So, of course, we
made a date.
Elsa and Chloé: a meeting in real life Good heavens, I’d been racking my brains,
wondering what I would have done if Chloé turned out to be ugly or stupid –one
never knows with chats. I preferred not to tell my mother about this chat thing.
It’s stupid, really, because I chat too and Mum would never imagine that anyone
should be scared of me. But now it doesn’t matter anymore, Mum likes Chloé, and
that’s the only thing that matters.
Damn, I really have to go now, otherwise I’ll never get to Fontenay today. She
grabbed her jacket, quickly checked herself in the mirror, took the key from the
hook and rushed out.
Chloé’s father is the real problem, she thought two hours later, feeling uneasy.
“You must be back in one hour, is that clear?”, he glares at Chloé.
Chloé is so scared that I freeze.
“Come, Chloé.” I help her up and we run out as fast as we can.
“Is your father always like that?” Pensively, I throw a couple of pebbles into the
pond.
Chloé nods warily. “He loves me, that’s all.” Her voice sounds sad. “I’m his only
daughter – he only means well.”
“But it’s not right to lock you up in your own home.”
“Yeah, I know” Chloé grins, embarrassed.
“You never told me that he spies on you.”
“You’d never have understood it. Daddy has a heart of gold, if you only get to know
him right.”
“I can’t really imagine that”, I whisper.
“Let’s not argue about this please. You’ll have to drive back just now, and I’ve been
so happy to see you.”
I draw Chloé carefully close to me and kiss her lips.
My body feels electric . I feel her excitement and get flushed all over.
“You disgusting slut.” He drags me by the hair, and pushes me roughly towards the
pond. “Don’t you ever come here again, bitch.”
Chloé’s desperate eyes meet mine.
And that’s the last I saw of her.
“Honey, what’s wrong with you?” My mother looks at me worried. “Why doesn’t
Chloé come anymore? Did you have an argument?”
“It’s not because of her, mum.”
“Elsa, I think we ought to speak about this. You’ve lost at least five kilos in the
past weeks. Something’s wrong with you. I would just like to know what’s getting
you down.”
“I know mum. Sorry, I must go now. See you later!” Quick, I must get away. If I
look out the window today, everything is grey. Even though the sun is shining. My
breakfast tastes like cardboard. The laughter of the others in the schoolyard echoes
in my ears. I hear them speaking to me, I answer at times. But please don’t ask
me what I feel! Compared to me, a robot seems almost human. I cling onto school
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because nothing else makes any sense.
Of course Mummy’s right.. Last week we wrote a modern fairytale. My story began
this way: “One day an extraterrestrial power put a bell jar over the Earth. But nobody noticed it…” The rest of it was quite scary and it had a fatal ending. I got
top marks for it, but that does not help me anymore.
“How much does that fairytale have to do with you?”, Mrs. Dupont asks me after
class. I shrug.
“You’ve been down and out for weeks. Trouble at home?”
I shake my head silently.
“Unlucky in love?”
I look at her, surprised.
“It’s about a girl, isn’t it?”, asks Mrs. Dupont softly.
“It’s not because of her” I whisper and I let myself go. “It’s her father”, I sob.
“Elsa, I’ll give you the telephone number of people who help young gays and lesbians, the “Ligne Azur”. They can certainly help you. Things will be all right, you’ll
see.”
“How do you know of this hotline?”
“You are not the only lesbian girl in this school.” Mrs. Dupont winks at me.
For the first time in weeks I feel a little glimmer of hope.
I tell Marie, my counsellor, about the nightmare that has been haunting me for
months, and that I can’t make out. A monster drowns me into a pond, laughing in
an evil way.
And suddenly I see the scene very clearly before me.
“Chloé’s father – dragged me away by my hair and then insulted me. He pushed
me towards a pond.” For the first time I feel the repulsion again, I had quite forgotten it.
“Chloé’s father grabbed you? I didn’t know that. Maybe your nightmare shows how
much Chloé’s father has hurt you. Have you ever mentioned this attack to anyone?”
Silently, I nod. “Do you think this is why I feel this way? I thought it was because
the only thing Chloé talks about these days is suicide, and because I can’t help
her. I couldn’t even defend myself against her father. I feel so bad.”
“Yes, I can see why. You’ve seen how much her father can hurt you. Of course you feel
helpless. Exactly as helpless as when you want to help Chloé and don’t know how.”
“Do you think there is some kind of link between these two things?” I ask with a
small voice.
“It is very possible, to say the least, Elsa. If Chloé’s father hadn’t scared you so
much, you could have dealt with the situation much better. Maybe you are feeling
exactly as you did then, when you were attacked”. .
“I felt so ashamed of myself. I felt so dirty. As though he had covered me in spit
from head to toe.”
“That’s just what he did”, says Marie. “Talking about it is a good thing. It’s the only
way to overcome your feeling of helplessness. And once you get over it, then you can
start thinking about what you can do for Chloé. What do you say, are you in for it?”
Everything that Marie said sounded so logical, and simple and good. I would have
never thought that an event like that could leave me so deeply shaken.
But Marie is right. I remember how secure and protected and how open I felt with
Chloé. My defences were down, and of course I was also vulnerable. And
after the attack by Chloé’s father I could not move on. It is only now
that I am starting to realize all that.

»
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Counselling -Tools
Onmostsocialoccasions,peopleareautomaticallyassumedtobeheterosexual and this is one o the reasons why coming out can be difficult for
manylesbians,gays,bisexualsandtransexuals.Psycho/social/healthcareprofessionalscanfacilitatethecomingoutprocessbyusinganeutrallanguage,
withoutassuminganythingaboutthepersonallifeofthatperson.
Considering that the term homophobia is used to refer to“negative attitudesagainsthomosexuality”whicharepassedonbyothersandbysociety
in general, the psycho/social/healthcare professional needs to determine
whether the problems that person is experiencing are connected only to
his/her homosexuality, or are also related to other dimensions of his/her
life.Thecounsellorshouldthenestablishifitisnecessarytodealdirectly
withtheissueofsexualorientation,henceplacingthefocusexclusivelyon
thisissue,orperhapsleavethisaspectinthebackgroundbecauseitisnot
relevanttothecounsellingprocess.
Ifyoubelievethattheproblemsofthepersonwhosoughtyourprofessional
helparelinkedtohis/hersexualorientation,youmayexplorethisareaby
askingquestions,howevermakesureyouselectandposethesequestions
tactfullyandcautiouslysoastorespecthis/herpaceandboundaries,withoutpushinghim/hertorevealhis/hersexualorientationifhe/shedoesnot
deemitfit.
Ifthepersoncomesfromadifferentethnicorculturalbackground,payattentiontobothculturalandreligiousinteriorisedstereotypesbecausethe
problemsrelatingtosexualorientationcanhavedifferentrelevancedependingontheinfluenceofreligion,cultureandfamilyoforigin.Therefore,you
may focus on the possible struggle between family values, religious values
andtheculturalnormsofthesocietyhe/shecomesfromontheonehand
and,ontheotherhand,thevaluesandnormsofthehostsocietyinterms
ofsexualityingeneral,and(homo-/bi-)sexualityinparticular.
Keepinmindthatnoteverylesbian,gayorbisexualpersonhasaproblem
withhis/hersexualorientation.Theobjectiveistofindabalancebetween
theexplorationofthepersonalhomosexualexperienceofthatpersonand
his/herexperienceregardingotherproblematicareasinhis/herlife.
Thiscanbeparticularlycomplicatedwhendealingwithteenswho,forevolutionaryreasons,areactivelyquestioningtheirsexualityingeneral.
Working on self-esteem
Aim:toinvestigatetheimpactofinteriorisedhomophobia.
Method:giveapieceofpapertothepersonandaskhim/hertowritedown
10adjectivesthatrepresenthim/herself.Then,askhim/hertowritedown10
adjectives representing how he/she would like to be. Now ask him/her to
markeveryadjectivewithapositiveornegativesign.Examinethemeaning
oftheadjectives,comparethetwolistsandexaminethepersonalmeanings.
Please note: this exercise can be used to investigate how the person perceiveshim/herself.Sexualorientationisnotnecessarilyinvolvedinsuchselfperception,butitallowsyoutoverifywhetheritisanissue.
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Representations of homosexuality
Aim:tohelpthepersonrecognisetheexternalinfluencesonhow
he/sheperceiveshim/herselfasgay/lesbian/bisexual.
Method:askthepersonthefollowingquestions:
- Howdidthesocialenvironmentinwhichyougrewupperceive
LGBTpeople?
- Wasitacceptedortolerated?
- Werelesbiansorgaysestrangedorcondemned?
- Whatwasthefirstbook,TVshowormovieyourememberthat
mentionedlesbiansorgays?
- Whatwasthetoneofthisbook,showormovie?
- Inwhichwaywasthegayorlesbiancharacterportrayed?Was
it a positive or negative character? Did you talk about it with
anybody?Ifso,inwhichterms?
Please note: this option can be useful for those individuals who
showahighlevelofinteriorisedhomophobiaandwhousestereotypedrepresentationsofhomosexuality.

Counselling - FAQs ( Frequently Asked Questions)
Please also refer to the FAQs for the education sector.

Is it true that lesbian, gay and bisexuals have more psychological problems
than heterosexuals? If so, why?
Thereisnocausallinkbetweensexualorientationandincreasedriskofpsychologicalproblems.Researchstudiesshowthatgays,lesbiansandbisexualsaremore
pronetopsychosocialproblemsbecausetheyexperienceMinorityStress.Forinstance,gays,lesbians,bisexualsandtransexualswhoexperienceddiscriminationin
theirownfamiliesarelikelytohavemoredifficultiesincopingwithstress.Wemust
remindthemthattheirsexualorientationisanormalvariantofhumansexuality
andthattheymighthavetodealwithinteriorisedhomophobiaandpossiblediscrimination.
What do I do with a homosexual teenager who is very depressed and who, I
suspect, has acceptance problems? How should I work on his/her internalised
homophobia?
Firstofall,itshouldbedeterminedwhetherthedepressionisinfactduetoself-acceptanceissues(internalisedhomophobia)orwhetherthereareotherfactorsinvolved.
Ifitisdeterminedthattheproblemconcernsself-acceptance,ausefulplacetostartmay
betoasktheteenabouthis/herparents’opinionabouthomosexualityandhowhe/she
feelsaboutit.Inthisway,internalisedstereotypescanbeexplored.Youcanhelptheteen
identifythesignificantotherswhoholdandperpetuatethosestereotypes,aswellasthe
valuesthathavebeenpassedontothemthroughthesestereotypes.Atthesametime,
youcanhelptheboy/girlidentifyothersignificantotherswho,inturn,donotendorse
suchstereotypesandexaminethevaluesheldbythesepeople.Afurtherareaforreflectionistoseeifthereisapossibilityastowhetheranaffectiverelationshipcandevelop
betweenthesepeoplewhobelieveindifferentvaluesandonwhatvaluescouldthisrelationshipbebasedon.
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Are gay, lesbian and bisexual migrants more at risk for psychological
problems?
Ifagay,lesbianorbisexualpersonbelongstoaculturewhichconsidershomosexualityasadisease,asinoracrime,thatpersonislikelytohavemoredifficultieswithself-acceptance.Forinstance,he/shemayfeelthathe/sheisatraitor
tohis/herownfamilyandcommunityvaluesand,asaresult,receiveinadequate
supportinacontextwheresocialintegrationisalreadydifficultforhim/her.
Moreover,gays,lesbiansandbisexualswhocomefromethicminoritiesmayrun
intosomeobstacleswithinthehomosexualcommunityaswell.Liketherestof
society,homosexualscanberacisttoo.
However,todayitispossibletofindreligiousgroupsofhomosexualfaithfulon
theInternetandinsomemajorcities.ThesegroupsaregraduallytakingthedebateonLGBTtopicsintotheirreligiouscommunities.Thereisalsoagrowing
numberofpublicationsandbooksonthistopic.Encourageyourclientstouse
these information resources, they will discover they are not as alone as they
think.
Should I inform young LGBTs about STDs and HIV?
RecentstudiesshowthattheriskofcontractingSTDsandHIVisthesamefor
youngheterosexualandgaymen,whileitisgreaterforheterosexualthanlesbian
women.Therefore,everyonewillbenefitfromaccurateinformationanditwould
beusefulifacounsellorwhomtheytrustandperceiveascompetentcouldgive
themsomepracticalsuggestions.
When discussing sexual health, try to stress the positive and joyful aspects of
sexuality.Itcanbedifficulttoexchangeexperienceswithotherteens(thisisespecially true for young gays and bisexuals), so young people often have to find
outeverythingforthemselves.
Ifyouthinkyouneedhelptoteachteensaboutresponsiblesexuality,youmay
inviteexpertsfromLGBTassociationsthatworkinthisfieldtotalktothem.Or
youmayaskthemforinformationalmaterialthatyoucandistributeinclass.Or
you may provide a reliable and pre-approved list of organisations dealing with
suchtopics.
Adviseteenstousecondomswhentheyengageinpenetrativesex.
Encourageteenstousereliablecondoms(nottheoneswhichareonlygoodfor
oralsex,like“funcondoms”)andlubricants.Iftheyarethinkingaboutoralsex,
theyshouldbeinformedthatoralsexwithoutacondomcanputthematriskof
contracting STDs (e.g. hepatitis). If a teen should become infected with a STD
orhasanyotherhealthproblem,theyshouldgotoadoctorassoonaspossible.
Thereisnoneedforthemtofeelguiltyorashamedaboutthis–mostSTDscan
betreated.
Are lesbians at risk for HIV and sexually transmitted diseases (STDs)?
WhiletheriskoflesbianscontractingHIVoraSTDfromeachotherislower,
itisstilltobeconsidered.
Transmissionmayoccurthroughthecontactbetweensalivaandbloodandthe
mutualuseofsextoys.Anotherriskisthetransmissionofaninfectionordiseasefromapreviousheterosexualsexencounter.Manylesbiansmistakenlythink
theydon'trunanyrisks,evenwhentheyhaveheterosexualsexencounters.Because of this misconception, they tend not to see a gynaecologist, thus being
much more likely to contract female tumours that are not diagnosed early
enoughforsuccessfultreatment,aswellasotherdiseases.
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Supporting homosexual, bisexual and transexual (LGBT)
adolescents and combating
homophobic bullying

Introdution
First of all

LGBT teens may seek counselling for a variety of reasons.
Sometimes their concerns have to do with their sexual
orientation, other times they do not. Here some typical questions: “Am I gay?”, “I am also attracted to women, am I bisexual?”, “Whom can I tell?”, “How can I deal with this
situation?”.
Moreover, teens often act out their distress, for instance, by
dropping out of school, isolating themselves, using drugs, etc.
It is hard to reach those teens who do not seek help from
youth social services agencies. This is why schools are a key
site for reaching a large number of teens and addressing
these issues. Indeed, it is the place where teenagers can be
educated to respect others and where LGBT teens and
those who are not yet sure of their sexual identity can be
reassured.
However, schools are important yet complex settings. As is
well known, bullying is extremely common in schools and
the victims are often those who belong to socially stigmatised groups (women, ethnic and sexual minorities, people
with disabilities, etc.).

Basic info r m a t i o n
What is homophobic bullying?
This expression designates prolonged behaviours of psychological, verbal or physical oppression of a less powerful person who is incapable of defending him/herself by a person
or group that is/are self- or hetero-perceived as being more powerful.
Bullying is often downplayed because it is confused with the typical peer conflicts or arguments between teenagers.
However, bullying has particular features. The table below summarises the differences
between bullying and peer conflict.
What is bullying?

What is peer conflict?

repeated and frequent events, prolonged
over time

an occasional event

both the bully and the victim perceive
power imbalance, which is often confirmed by the surrounding environment

the people involved perceive themselves
as being peers and, everyone can explain
their reasons

the bully feels no empathy or compassion

it is possible to put oneself in the other’s shoes
and, hence, mediate, thus reaching an agreement

the bully wants to harm intentionally

any party can put an end to the argument.
No one wants to harm anyone intentionally

the targeted person is always the same

the conflicting parties involved might change

Please note: the most characteristic feature of bullying is that the bullies blame their violent behaviour on their victim, it’s not about retaliation (I insulted him because he
pushed me), victims are bullied for who they are (I insulted him/her because he/she is
black/gay/a geek/poor/etc.).
Therefore, homophobic bullying is an oppressive behaviour motivated by the victim’s
sexual orientation (gay, lesbian, transexual, etc.).
We must bear in mind that homophobia also includes the comments against LGBT persons commonly used in everyday situations.
Those comments are not only detrimental to LGBT persons, as they are often used to
sanction a wider range of behaviours. Indeed, those who do not comply with stereotypes
or gender expectations also suffer from this sort of abuse: sensitive or shy boys, expansive or sporty girls, all those who do not fit into the rigid definitions of “male” or “female” and are therefore perceived to be homosexual and verbally abused for this reason.
Also people who have homosexual relatives might be oppressed or insulted and may
suffer because of that.
There are many different institutional difficulties which may be encountered when proposing specific counselling for gays and lesbians. Teachers who raise this issue may face
resistance from both parents and the school administration.
Usually, in order to overcome these obstacles, you just need to incorporate this topic
into the wider issue of the prevention of bullying, which has a larger target, concerns
many of the social groups that exist within the school community and alarms adults.
Teens constantly express their curiosity about sexuality and adults convey the values
that they hold regarding sexuality by talking or not talking about it, as well as through
implicit and explicit behaviours. Remaining silent will make the victims of homophobic
bullying feel even more isolated. Conversely, the casual use of common words that are,
in fact, insulting, such as “queer” or “faggot”, etc., strengthens the negative image of homosexuality, so that being compared to a homosexual becomes insulting per se.
Addressing the topic of homosexuality and heterosexuality in a professional way in both
schools and health services is not the same as “promoting” it. We must keep in mind
that the issue of sexual orientation concerns many teens. Assuming that 5 – 10 % of
the total population has a homosexual orientation and that the percentage of same-sex
behaviour is even higher, teachers are bound to have at least one LGBT boy/girl in their
class.
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What does this mean for me?
- There is the need to identify, analyse and combat all forms
of bullying inside and outside schools.
- The acceptance of ethnic and sexual orientation minorities
and their lifestyles could be promoted through the official
documents of the institution (declaration of intent, circular
letters, etc.), as well as in work practices.
- Offering a variety of services (prevention, actions, training and
education) allows better coverage of the target population.
- Teachers and psycho/social/healthcare professionals can
start a reflection in their own institutions on how to cater
to, through a targeted approach, the needs of LGBT teens
who belong to ethnic minorities.
- Teachers and psycho/social/healthcare professionals may
create a network with other professional institutions in
order to gain access to the specific knowledge and experience of ethnic and/or sexual minority experts.
- It would be useful to cooperate with local self-help and support groups: sexual minorities need these services especially because they need positive role models.
- It is necessary to pay attention to quality standards (i.e. for
a structure offering specific counselling to gays, lesbians, bisexuals and transexuals: mission, type of internal communication, cooperation with other professional health care
services, etc.).

3
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Education
(Teachers)

Bear in m i n d
Homophobia is a form of discrimination that is as serious and devastating as racism, anti-Semitism and hate, yet it is far more tolerated. Abstaining from intervening means legitimating it. If you
happened to hear or read on the walls of the classroom the expression “dirty nigger” or “death to Jews”, would you remain silent?
Teachers and youth workers should reflect on the following points:
- What is your personal level of understanding of homosexuality
and homosexual lifestyles?
- What is your own level of commitment to the issue (try to assess it realistically: How much do you want to deal with this
topic? When and where can you speak your mind on this topic?
Etc.)
- What is the general level of acceptance of homosexuality and
homosexual lifestyles within the institution you work for (the
attitude of the school administration, of your colleagues, of financiers, of the Board, etc.)
- What is the general level of acceptance of homosexuality among
parents (and also in the Boards that represent them, etc.)
- What is the general situation of LGBT students in your school
or youth group? How is their interaction with their peers? Are
they bullied?
- Since bullying often takes place outside of classrooms or
schools, is it possible to enhance the skills of non-teaching staff
(secretaries, janitors or security personnel, managers of the café
outside the school, etc.) to prevent or combat homophobic bullying and discrimination?
- Homophobia does not just affect lesbians, gays, bisexuals or
transgender persons, it affects everyone. Anyone of your students, colleagues or friends could have a LGBT relative or friend
and could be hurt by homophobic remarks.
- Silence on LGBT issues or the discomfort with which adults deal
with them increases the vulnerability of LGBT teens to abuse
and isolation. This could initiate the following vicious circle: the
LGBT teens who are bullied, because they are aware that they
live in an indifferent or hostile environment, are reluctant to report bullying and don’t report it to the school personnel, they
isolate themselves and thus are more easily targeted by bullies.
- Tackling bullying and putting an end to bullying episodes and
homo-/trans-phobic marginalisation improves quality of life, not
only for the minorities involved, but for the class or context as
a whole, in that it helps increasing awareness and open-mindedness in all directly and indirectly involved people.
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Education - FAQs ( Frequently Asked Questions)
Please also refer to the FAQs for the psycho/social/healthcare professionals
Is providing support to LGBT teens included in my duties as a teacher ?
Yes it is. We must bear in mind that teachers are key to the development of young
people. In addition to providing support, you may be required to intervene in certain
circumstances. For instance, a teenager may suffer from homophobic violence or
discrimination in class, or the school performance of a student might drop suddenly
and that might depend on the fact that he/she is having problems with his/her family
or schoolmates because of his/her homosexuality.
Isn’t there a conflict between my role as a teacher who has to grade students on the one hand and as a person who provides students with help
and support on the other?
These two roles are perfectly reconcilable. First of all, it is important to distinguish
these two roles and make this distinction clear to the student you are dealing with.
You can say, for instance, that his/her grades, participation or attitude in class are
do not meet minimum standards set by the school, and that it is not possible for
you to compromise on such questions. On the other hand, you can offer the teen
the opportunity to talk openly about a problem so that you can then work together
to find the best possible solution, and specify that his/her grades will not be affected
in any way.
As a teacher, I don’t feel comfortable talking about LGBT issues. I’m
afraid I will lose my credibility with the majority of my students.
Try to asses your own personal level of comprehension of homosexuality. It is possible to communicate a point of view clearly and commandingly without losing credibility when we feel confident and unambiguous about the topic. Of course, some
teens can start laughing and making offensive remarks, but this topic often fuels
students’ curiosity and desire to learn (also refer to the “Bear in mind” section for the
education sector).
How do I create a trusting setting where LGBT teens are encouraged to
talk openly with me?
Start by showing that you are frank and unbiased. Then, make sure that you tell the
student that everything he/she will talk about will be treated in strict confidence
and that you will not tell anyone, including his/her parents, unless express authorisation is granted by him/her. It can be helpful to remind the student that your confidential talk won’t have any effect on his grades. Also make sure to choose a place
where you can have a private conversation.
Can I talk to my colleagues or to my boss about a confidential talk I had
with a specific student?
No. You are bound to professional discretion and it would be a breach of confidentiality. If you need to consult with others, you may discuss the case anonymously by
speaking in general terms, in such a way that the student cannot be identified.

5
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Education - Tools
Stereotypes
Aim: to show participants that stereotypes are characterized by
ethnocentrism and that we all tend to attribute positive traits to
our own group and negative traits to others.
Method: take a big piece of cardboard and draw a human shape
on it. Then ask participants to complete the following sentences
written inside the drawing: “Moroccans (Italians, the Dutch) are
said to be…”. Then start a group discussion. To what extent do
these statements correspond to stereotypes? What is the function of a stereotype? Are stereotypes partly true?
The discussion can then go on to include stereotypes on gay, lesbian, bisexual and transexual people.
Please note: if it is not self-evident, it is better to make it clear
that many stereotype-based statements or comments can be offensive. If there is only one person representing a particular ethnic group in the class – for instance, only one person from
Morocco – it would be preferable avoiding using Moroccans as
one of the examples.

Belonging to a Group
Aim: to prove that we all belong to multiple groups, some of
which may be stigmatised. What does it mean, in emotional
terms, to belong to a stigmatised group?
Method: ask students to think about all the different groups they
belong to (e.g. men, Turks, football players, Boy and Girl Scouts,
vegetarians, etc.) Give each student three pieces of paper and
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ask them to write on each one: “To which group am I proud to
belong?”, “To which group I do not really care if I belong or not?”,
“To which group am I ashamed to belong?”
The (anonymous) pieces of paper should be hung on the blackboard and then discussed by the students.
Please note: this exercise is not recommended for small groups
or groups where people could be easily recognised. It is very important for the teacher to create a safe and respectful climate
in the class before presenting the exercise, since some students
may find it difficult to answer the question “Which group am I
ashamed to belong to?”

How Will I be Welcomed?
Aim: the game allows participants to experience feelings and behaviours that are typically present when people of different cultures meet (e.g. meetings between migrants and local population;
meetings between heterosexuals and homosexuals).
Method: the participants sit in a circle while one volunteers goes
out of the room. When he/she comes back, the people in the circle must welcome him/her in a manner suggested by the conductor in the form of a key word (interest, indifference,
aggressiveness, openness, etc. …). Different participants play the
role of the guest. The everybody discusses what happened.
Please note: when choosing a student for the role of the “newcomer”, the teacher should select someone who is not already
stigmatised by the class and has no difficulties integrating into
the group.
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A STORY...

“Oh, would you please be so kind as to clean my bedside locker as well.”
Eileen turns around. “I am not the cleaning lady. One day I’ll be a doctor.”
“Then please call Dr. Mayer. I don’t want to be cured by a nigger.”
Without a word Eileen puts the enema on the night table and leaves the patient’s room.
“Hello Eileen”, says a beaming Kristin.“Hey, how was your day?”
“Great! My mother thinks I’m not capable of looking after people and patients mistake me
for the cleaning. And how are you?”
Kristin reels back, frightened. Her heart beats wildly. Just don’t say anything wrong again, she thinks.
“I’m so happy to see you,” she gives a faint a smile.
“I didn’t make the world,” growls Eileen. “So please don’t blame me.”
“I didn’t mean it that way.” Kristin just wishes she could run away. Why is it always so difficult
with Eileen? Don’t they love each other anymore?
“Come on, I cooked something good today. Could you set the table?”
Eileen takes Kristin by the arm and kisses her slowly and tenderly. “Better now?” she asks
softly.
So everything is okay, anyhow. Kristin sighs, relieved.
“Can you please take the fish knives? And the crystal wineglasses. The napkins don’t match
the plates at all. Don’t you see?”
“Hey, it doesn’t matter” Kristin throws an angry look at Eileen.“I prefer to eat like this!”
“A nice-looking table is important for a good meal, Kristin. I don’t enjoy the food if everything
is just thrown on the table.”
“It’s not just thrown there. It’s just my style, not yours.”
“Style is not the right word”, Eileen mutters. “You don’t mean to tell me that this is style?!
And do you always have to eat with your elbows on the table?” Eileen is irritated and she
changes the glasses and the napkins.
“This is how it’s done in the suburbs”, answers Kristin in a choking voice. She thinks about
the smiling faces in her home, where wine was served in water glasses and lemonade in wineglasses. Or vice versa. It didn’t matter.
“Why don’t you tell your parents that you are a lesbian?” Eileen draws back a bit, away from
Kristin, who immediately pulls the table cloth to cover up to the tip of her nose.
“I’m not ready. My parents wouldn’t understand it. I for one haven’t completely understood it yet.”
“But are you sure that you love me?”
“Yes Eileen, I am quite sure. But that doesn’t mean the that entire world has to know. Do I
have to be labelled like that?”
“It’s not a label, it’s an identity. Just like my being black. You carry it with you all your life.”
“As me coming from a lower social class?” asks Kristin.
“Why do you always ramble on and on with this idiotic lower classes discussion?
You’re not getting insulted because of that, are you?”
“No, but everyone hints that I should be ashamed of myself because at home we don’t listen
to classical music , I don’t wear brand-name clothes, and because I don’t understand threequarters of the foreign words that the teacher uses. And because I’ve never been to the opera,
or to the theatre, or to the States during summer holidays. But I’m not ashamed of my father’s
job as a factory worker. I love my family.”
“So what?”
“If I had this kind of reaction when patients take you for the cleaning lady, or when my classmates ask you where you come from, or where you grew up, then probably you would leave
me right away.”
“You can’t compare the two things. Completely wrong. Hey, I just need to walk down the street
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and people yell “nigger” at me. You can’t even imagine how it is and how one feels insecure,
all the time and everywhere. Except for Ghana, that’s why I want to go there. You don’t even
dare tell your parents that you live with someone like me.”
“It’s not true, Eileen. It’s not because you are black. I can’t make them understand that I love
a girl. And I love you, I really do.”
“Really? That’s what counts most of all for me, Kristin. Because I too love you very much.”
“So, everything is all right, isn’t it?”
“Kristin, you have of been daydreaming a bit too much lately, in my opinion”. Mrs. Metz glares
sternly over her glasses. “Feeling attracted to girls is normal at your age. One needs to experiment. You’ll see, the right boy will come along after all. We all go through this phase. But
school performance must not be affected by that?”
“Sometimes I feel so inferior to Eileen” Kristin dares to take a glance at the face of the advisor.
“Do you think your feeling can have something to do with the fact that you are a few years
younger than Eileen? You are only sixteen, at that age it’s often difficult to be a lesbian. Eileen
is a few years older than you.”
“We often argue about silly things”, says Eileen. “Ridiculous things such as the colour of the
napkins.”
“Perhaps neither one of you has the courage to think about your feelings for other girls yet,
and you project your fear into these stupid little things?”
“But I do know that I love Eileen”, protests Kristin. “It’s just the rest that’s so difficult.”
“What do you mean when you say “the rest”, Kristin?”
“Well, for one thing, Eileen is obsessed by her skin colour. And then she thinks I don’t understand her and that I’m not supportive enough.”
“And what does that have to do with the colour of the napkins?”
“Maybe Eileen gets mad with me so much because I have not told anyone at home that we’re
together yet.”
“Because you don’t want them to know that you’re dating a nigger.” Snaps Eileen angrily.
“This is complete bullshit, Eileen” yells Kristin. “See? Here we go again!”
“You are two very normal girls, just like the others. The fact that you are lesbians, or in your
case black, doesn’t change anything. But the world around you says that your feelings are
wrong, because they should be directed towards boys. This judgement by the others makes it
difficult for you to have a harmonious relationship.”
“I’m not quite sure” wonders Kristin.
“I couldn’t care less about the people around me” yells Eileen. “The only thing I care about
is if Kristin thinks about me.”
“Okay.” The counsellor looks at Kristin. “What do you feel, Kristin?”
“I love Eileen and I think she’s too cold towards me and I often feel inferior to her.”
“And you Eileen, what do you feel?”
“The same thing. And sometimes I think that Kristin doesn’t understand anything about my
problems at work, or anywhere else.”
“And where do these fears come from, for both of you?”
“I don’t know”, says Eileen. “That’s why we’re here, isn’t it?”
“Our time for today is up, let’s stop here. If you want, you can come back and we will try to
find out together the reasons .. this situation.”
“I don’t think she’s understood us.” Kristin kicks annoyed an empty Coke tin.
“She kept on insisting on something that has nothing to do with us”, says Eileen.
“I don’t know if she believes us when we tell her we don’t have any problem with
being lesbian.”
“Yes” smiles Kristin, “Like everybody else.”

»
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Counselling
(Psycho/social/healthcare professionals)

Bear in mind
When counselling LGBT teens, some specific aspects are to be taken into
account:
- The teen’s psycho-sexual history: family members opinions on homosexuality, bisexuality and transexuality, messages received by the teen;
- How the teen sees him/herself in terms of his/her sexual orientation:
level of acceptance of his/her homosexual or bisexual feelings; the story
of the his/her coming out; the LGBT social network, his/her lifestyle, antigay/lesbian/transgender violence and discrimination experiences as a victim or perpetrator (see gay-bashing in the Glossary – Appendix 1 of the
Handbook).
It is necessary to think about these aspects in terms of your own personal
history, whether you are homosexual, bisexual or transexual.
In fact, if you are gay, lesbian, bisexual or transexual you should think about
the effect that knowing this may have for the person you are counselling.
Many gays and lesbians need role models and, as a counsellor, for instance,
you can be very important in this respect, in addition to being a significant
person. Therefore, the most important thing is how you perceive your own
sexuality: what has your personal development been like? What about your
sexual orientation could be helpful for that individual to know? Remember
that he/she should not completely identify with you. Every person has to
develop his/her own personal lifestyle and every gay, lesbian, bisexual, or
transexual person has to design his/her own self-acceptance process.
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Counselling - FAQs ( Frequently Asked Questions)
Please also refer to the FAQs for the education sector.

How much should I involve the teen’s family in the counselling process?
It depends very much on the importance of the family in that person’s life and
the level of acceptance or rejection of homosexuality, bisexuality, transexuality
within the family. Ask that to the teen and also ask if he/she is willing to do
involve his/her family. Family is an important part of the social environment,
however it could be devaluing and not supportive, i.e. a problem area and not
a resource.
Do gays, lesbians, bisexuals, and transexuals need specific counselling?
It is not a rule. They certainly require skilled professionals, focus on and recognition of LGBT issues. Therefore, it is crucial to have a non-judging attitude
and to create the conditions that will allow them to be open about their sexual orientation.
Does the effectiveness of the counselling depend on the sexual orientation of the counsellor?
No. However, sometimes there are people who need to feel they are in a safe
and unbiased environment in order to be able to open up and, in this case,
they could prefer working with a gay or lesbian counsellor; in this case, you
may refer them to an LGBT association. If you are an openly gay/lesbian counsellor, you have to be aware that the person you are counselling might take
you as a role model. This is usually beneficial for his/her life, however you
should be aware of over-identification issues on both sides.
What effects can homophobic bullying have on individuals?
They can vary, be less or more pronounced, and may include the following signals:
-

loss of self-confidence, self-belief and self-esteem;
distracted and/or nervous attitude, concentration difficulties;
poor school performance;
school refusal, skipping classes, even symptoms of school phobia;
tendency to avoid potentially discriminating environments, such as sports
teams, extracurricular groups, etc.; self-limitation, missed opportunities;
- actual psychopathological symptoms including: depression, aggressiveness,
self-mutilation, agoraphobia and social anxiety, panic attacks, psychosomatic
disorders, eating disorders.
All teens are interested in sexuality, why specifically think about
LGBT teens?
It is true, LGBT teens are curious and want to learn about their sexuality and
that of others, just like their peers. However, for them it is more difficult to find
reliable information and positive role models, while at the same time they are
more easily exposed to negative attitudes toward homosexuality. Therefore, a
competent and informed counselling on this topic is particularly useful for mitigating the sense of vulnerability to which LGBT teens are exposed.
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Counselling -Tools
Who am I?
Aim: to help the individual explore his/her sexual identity analysing the meanings and
emotions connected with it.
Method: ask the teen how he/she prefers to define him/herself and which meaning does
he/she give to this self-definition. Help the teen become aware of his/her sexual identity
self-acceptance level: does he/she like him/herself as a gay/lesbian/bisexual/ transexual?
Does he/she wish to make any changes? Did his/her perception of his/her own personal
identity change from the past? Is there something that worries him/her? How does
he/she think others see him/her? How would he/she wish to be seen?
Please note: one should not take the sexual identity of individuals for granted. Exploring
these aspects requires a solid “therapeutic alliance” and long-term counselling.

Gay-Bashing
Aim: to support and help victims of gay-bashing process the experience.
Method: ask the teen if he/she has ever experienced physical, psychological or verbal attacks; if so, were they direct or indirect? Did the attacks involve sexual assault? When
and under what circumstances did the attack take place? Who was the attacker? Let the
teen express his/her emotions. What was the impact of this experience on the victim’s
self-image and identity? At the end, discuss the pros and cons of reporting the incident
to the police.
Please note: it helps to be familiar with counselling victims of abuse and violence. If you
or you together with th teen decide to report the incident to the police, verify the possible attitude of the authorities towards these allegations. In some European countries,
police stations have special offices dedicated to these types of violent crimes. Moreover,
take into account the gender of the officer receiving the complaint. Keep in mind that
a lesbian victim will unlikely be willing to report the assault to a male police officer.
Please refer to the legal departments of LGBT associations which now have specific protocols to address homophobic bullying.

Homophobic Bullying
Aim: prevent and stop homophobic bullying in schools.
Method: in order to enhance the empathy of the teens, have theme role play a homophobic bullying incident, based on a true story, where the role of the bully will be played
by the homosexual teens, while the bullies play the role of the homosexual victim. In
this way, they can work on “putting themselves in someone else’s shoes” and have an
opportunity to get first-hand experience of the motives and emotions connected to
each role.
Since bullying is a group phenomenon, it is important to have participants play all characters involved: bullies, victims and spectators. Indeed, the latter are apparently harmless
but by doing nothing, apart from maybe sniggering, they in fact support the group phenomenon by taking the side of the bullies through their behaviour. The anti-bullying exercises are, in fact, especially targeted to the spectators.
Please note: this exercise helps combat the prejudice on which all forms of social exclusion are based. It also helps to shift the level of communication from “value judgement” to “expression”.
Encouraging freedom of expression allows to “make room for diversity” without judging.
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Sexuali t i e s

Introduction
First of all
Long gone is the time when classical culture considered Eros
as the union of spirit and sex, of poetry and carnality.
In most cultures, love is still separated from sex, sexuality is
a taboo subject and easily associated with “sin”.
It is something to be done in private and is not talked about,
unless when making sex jokes, because it is often linked to
shame. This is true also in Western cultures, where TV programs
and magazines deal with sex even too often, trivialising it.
If sexuality may be a difficult topic to tackle, talking about “different” sexualities is even more complex. Often, the questions
asked about homosexuality exclusively focus on sexual intercourse. There is plenty of curiosity about this. Thus, the lives
of people are reduced just to sex, and the affective and relational components are ignored or downplayed.
We are educated in an apparently heterosexual culture, and
other forms of sexuality that do not fit into such orientation
are easily perceived as strange or perverted.
This view can change when we consider sex as one of the
basic ways in which individuals can express themselves to the
world and establish an intimate and profound communication
with themselves and the other through pleasure. In this perspective, sexual behaviour is a component of one’s identitybuilding process. Indeed, it is a personal journey in search of
the self that goes on and changes over time; it is a knowledge-building experience separated from the reproductive
function and from any dichotomy, including the male-female,
active-passive, dominance-submission, heterosexuality-homosexuality ones.

Basic info r m a t i o n
For LGBT people there are many ways of having sex which, notwithstanding
their specific differences, share the common goal of expressing intimacy and
finding mutual erotic pleasure in the relationship with the other. The only difference between homosexuals and heterosexuals is that homosexual intercourse cannot lead to procreation. Gays and lesbians still have to protect
themselves, not in order to avoid unwanted pregnancies, but rather against
Sexually Transmitted Diseases (STDs).
Studies report that gay men are more likely to have more sex-partners than
lesbian women. This difference doesn’t have so much to do with a difference
between gay people and heterosexual people, but rather with differences between men and women and how they experience their sexuality, based on traditional stereotypical models of “masculinity” and “femininity”. For
(heterosexual or lesbian) women, sexuality is more connected to affective intimacy, while men are more inclined to have sex just for the sex. Therefore,
this is a difference connected to gender, not to sexual orientation. So, if two
men or two women have sex, the way they experience that sexuality will be
exclusively “male” or exclusively “female”. In other words, in gay or lesbian sex
there can be a doubling of the male or female experience of sexuality, depending on the stereotypes internalised by each partner. Since men tend to separate
sex from intimacy, they will more likely have sex with multiple partners over
time, or even during a stable relationship. Similarly, two lesbian women are
more likely to be monogamous as women as women seem to prefer a combination of sex and intimacy. However, that also in the lives of homosexual people, there is a large scale of different behaviours, both within stable couples
and when looking for a partner.
Explaining differences in sexual behaviour from the gender point of view and
not from the sexual orientation one makes it easier teachers, but also for psycho/social/healthcare professionals as well, to LGBT sexuality, because it will
be easier for them to empathise with experience of each person, as man or a
woman, regardless of his/her sexual orientation.
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What does this mean for me?
We have already seen that talking about sexuality is quite difficult in a culture that is still sex phobic. Moreover, our sexual
life is part of our intimate sphere, and makes us particularly
vulnerable and sensitive when talking about it. Sometimes, even
when we are talking about it in general terms, we fear we are
disclosing something about our personal life. These statements
might seem in contrast with young people’s behaviour, as they
experiment with sex and are often very outspoken about sexuality, although this might me a sort of self-defence, hiding
their embarrassment and, at times, shame.
Therefore, when discussing sex with teens, it is extremely important to address the topic in a professional yet not “aseptic”
manner.
All teens, regardless of whether they define themselves as gay,
lesbian, bisexual or heterosexual persons, need information
and guidance as they grow up and explore their body and sexuality. For those adolescents who have erotic thoughts or feelings for same-sex partners, this support may be even more
important.
Aspects you may take into account when working with gay, lesbian and bisexual teens, are as follows:
- When talking about sexuality, the possibility of same-sex
experiences is often “forgotten” or is only briefly mentioned out of political correctness. When speaking about
love, sexuality or living together, you could present homosexual sexuality as a natural and legitimate way of expressing feelings and living together with others, just like
heterosexual sexuality.
- Try to increase your awareness about your sexual experiences and your vision of (homo-bi) sexuality.
- Provide teens with brochures, leaflets, etc. that contain supplementary information on any type of sexuality and the addresses of counselling institutions where they could go to
talk about any sexuality-related problem. Make sure to also
include associations for LGBTs.

3
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Education
(Teachers)

Bear i n m i n d
Before starting to talk about homosexuality and sexuality in general in
class, it is important to take a few consideration into account. Boys and
girls can be very interested in sexuality, especially during puberty.
Moreover, they tend to think in terms of black-and-white: things are
either good or bad. Remember that talking about sexuality requires authenticity and a certain level of intimacy, so be prepared to be asked
personal questions about your own experiences and views. Take the
time in advance to think about what information you wish to share
with your students and what information you do not wish to share.
Both you and your students have the right to protect your private life.
We suggest you consider the following questions to prepare yourself
for discussing this sensitive topic with your students:
- What were you taught about (homo-/bi-) sexuality, at home and at
school?
- What do you imagine when you think about gay and lesbian sexual
behaviour? Do you think you have any prejudice when it comes to
sex between two men or two women? What are your prejudices?
Can you guess where they come from?
- Have you already had any sexual experience?
- When did you start having your first sexual experiences? Do you
consider them as positive or negative?
- Have you had or imagined to have any sexual experience with samesex partners? If so, how would you define them?
- What do you personally consider as an “appropriate” age for young
people to have their first sexual experiences?
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Education - FAQs ( Frequently Asked Questions)
Please also refer to the FAQs for the psycho/social/healthcare professionals
Is it true that homosexual behaviour exists among animals?
Researchers have observed homosexual behaviour in more than 470 species of animals (chimpanzees, dolphins, swallows, butterflies, amphibians, reptiles, fish and domestic animals like cows, sheep, pigs, rabbits, horses, dogs and cats). It is interesting
that, in the animal kingdom, sex is not exclusively aimed at reproduction but also
can have social functions. Many animals are sexually active outside the mating season
and are able to feel pleasure having sex. Monkeys engage in different types of sexual
practices, including fellatio. Male black swans pairs are very good parents to their
cygnets. During the summer period, killer whales spend 10% of their time in homosexual activities. Thirteen species of lizards in the American Southwest have exclusively female populations that are able to reproduce on their own (for further
information, refer to the references section included in the Crossing Diversity Handbook).
I sometimes hear my Arabic-speaking students insult each other with the
word "zamel". This seems to be a sexual insult. What does this mean?
You are right. “Zamel” is a derogative word for a man who takes the passive role when
having sex with another man (the same concept is expressed by the Turkish word
“ibne”).The word refers to the sin of “liwati”, which is having anal sex as a “passive”
partner. In many cultures, it is considered humiliating for an adult man to be “passive”
during anal sex, while it is not as reproachable for a man to take an active role. In Muslim cultures, the concept of an equal relationship between two men does not exist, so
some people equate “liwat” to “homosexuality” and 'zamel” to “homosexual”.
Who plays the male role and who plays the feminine role in gay or lesbian
relationships?
Studies show that there are no fixed roles in homosexual couples; the traditional
rules and models of heterosexual couples do not apply to same-sex unions. Moreover, even in heterosexual couples there is a wide variety of behaviours which are
dealt with only in art and scientific literature. The link between gender and sexual
behaviour does exist but be careful not to reinforce stereotypes! Homosexual sexual relations between men are often talked about as bestial or brutish behaviours.
Sex between men is said to be very “hard” and “dirty, with reference to anal penetration. In general, sex between two women is rarely talked about, as there is no
stereotyped erotic imagination; female homoerotism is usually said to be a little bit
softer and gentler, although equally “disgusting”.
The preconceived ideas and prejudice that characterise such stereotypical images make
it difficult to investigate and discover one’s own sexuality in an autonomous manner.
Teenagers who are insecure about their sexuality tend to attach excessive importance
to norms and don’t allow themselves or others to deviate too far from them.
Do all gays like anal sex? Does it hurt?
Anal intercourse it not exclusively practiced by gay men. Some heterosexuals and
even lesbians do it as well if they feel comfortable with it. The anal region is very
sensitive and can provide pleasure (especially for men if the prostate gland is
touched gently). However, there are many gay men who don’t like anal intercourse
at all. As it happens with vaginal penetration, anal penetration can hurt, especially if
it is practiced in an vehement way without thinking that it could hurt. Anyway, it is
recommended to use a certified condom and water-based lubricants in order to be
protected against STDs and HIV.
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Education - Tools
General remarks
Sex education should not be restricted to biological facts but should also address the
emotional sphere. You can introduce the topic through literature, social sciences, history or the arts (music, painting, etc.). If you work in tandem with a colleague of the
opposite sex, you will be able to present a different gender point of view to the class.
Separate boys and girls if you have the impression that it’s not easy for the students to
speak openly in front of everybody. After they have spent some time working apart,
bring them back together in one group and let the teens speak about what they talked
about and what they liked about working in separate groups, maybe having them select
a “brave” mouth speaker, who can answer the question while others might add some
remarks and details. An exchange of “opinions” should then follow.
When discussing sexualities, it is important to include homosexuality by presenting it
as one of the expressions of sexuality, one of the possible outcomes of the normal affective development of an individual. Bear in mind that, since teens feel insecure about
sexuality, they often talk about it in a very provocative manner.
When introducing the topic of sexuality, it’s better to use concrete examples and to
have the students reflect on their own interests, preferences and fears.
It might be useful to invite gay and lesbian guest speakers and/or people trained in conducting sex education projects (see Appendix 2 of the Handbook), but make sure that
you do not completely delegate the task to someone else. The teens could see this not
only as a signal that you are embarrassed by the topic or unable to deal with it, but
also as your personal disagreement regarding that topic and, in order to please you,
they might not get involved in the activities.

Carousel Game
Aim: overcoming embarrassment and shame and encouraging teens to talk about sexuality.
Method: write 25 questions about sex on a set cards. Prepare one set of cards for each
student.
The questions should be varied: some should ask for facts and some for opinions, ranging from very simple to more difficult and from impersonal to personal. Be sure to include a good number of questions about homo/bi-sexuality. Have your students sit in
two circles or rows facing each other in pairs.
Explain the game: “Each person gets a pack of 25 questions about relationships and sexuality. Read the question and ask yourselves, first, if you would answer that question. If
you would not, put the card back in the pack and take the next card. When you find a
question that you would answer yourself, read it to the person sitting in front of you.
This person also gets the chance to decide if he/she wants to answer that question or
not. If they don’t want to answer, they say: ‘Next question’. Otherwise, they go ahead
and answer the question. After one question is answered, you swap roles and the other
person starts asking the questions. This goes on until I will say ‘Shift!’ I will do this
every five minutes. After the shift, everyone sitting in the inner circle (or in one row)
will move to the chair on their right. The two new partners will start with the new
questions.” After about half an hour or five shifts, stop the game.
Ask the students how they experienced the game. Was it fun, difficult or both?
Can they say something about why they chose not to answer some questions? Be careful to respect all the reasons teenagers might have for this, embarrassment should not
become something to be ashamed of!
Please note: during the game, participants might get too “carried away”; so, make sure
confusion does not prevail, with people laughing and joking, for instance. In groups
where cultural norms make it difficult for women to talk openly about sex with men,
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consider doing this game in same-sex subgroups.
An extension of this exercise could be to ask the girls’ group to ask questions to the
boys’ group and vice versa. A spokesperson of the girls will reads the questions to the
boys. The boys discuss the questions as a group and agree on a final answer together,
then one of them reads the answers out loud. In this way, attention is placed on the
group and not on individuals, so students may express themselves freely without feeling
embarrassed and can satisfy their curiosity about how the opposite sex thinks about
important issues.

Sex Education and Homosexuality
Aim: to promote discussion about homosexuality within sex education programs
Method: this exercise has three steps. Tell the students you want their input in developing better sex education programs. The first step is asking them what they know about
sex and where they are currently getting information about sex. If they only reply by
giving normative information (e.g. that you should use a condom), then stress that you
would also like to know who helps them form their opinions and feelings about sexual
issues. The second step is to focus on what they need from school sex education. Here
too, take care that they do not just talk about ‘neutral’ needs (such as more classes
dealing with this topic). The third step is to ask how the school should teach sex education in order to take into account cultural minorities. If they don’t understand this
question, give concrete examples regarding multicultural contexts (e.g. showing that
both genders have specific needs, that roles and norms are different in the various cultures) and sexual/gender minorities (gays, lesbians, bisexuals and transexuals). If the
students focus on intercultural issues but would like to skip over and ignore to the
issue of sexual and gender minorities, ask them why and where these minorities may
get information on sexuality if the school does not provide them.
Please note: this exercise will work best in schools, associations, groups that encourage
learning from experience. If the school or its delegates are only focusing on cognitive
results, the shift from the discussion of opinions to personal growth will be more difficult. Be sure that you take the final step: together with your colleagues, discuss on
how to use the inputs received from the teens to improve the way you teach sex education!

From Discrimination to Sexuality
Aim: to promote a discussion about sexuality that is not focused on sex.
Method: this exercise has three steps. The first step is to ask the teens if they can give
some examples of discrimination. In multicultural groups, racist examples will usually
come up. The second step is to steer the discussion towards gender. Ask for example:
“You mentioned examples of discrimination by people who really don’t know each
other very well. Is there discrimination as well between people who know each other
well, like discrimination within romantic relationships?”. This question will likely lead
the teens to bring up examples like intimate partner violence and the different expectations of men and women. The third step is to steer the discussion towards diversity
in relationships. For example you can ask the students: “Can such problems be solved
by reorganising the relationship?” and “Do you know of examples of ‘other’ kinds of
romantic relationships? How do you think these problems change in a gay or lesbian
relationship?”.
Please note: this exercise requires that teachers have good discussion skills. You have
to listen closely to the students and adapt to their needs, while at the same time steering the discussion towards a specific direction. Of course, this process cannot be
planned ahead in detail – just schedule at least one and a half hour for this exercise.
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A STORY...

<Antonio> I am in the right chat, the one for young gays and lesbians, right?
<Almira> Hi Antonio, nice to meet you. Yes you’re in the right chat. Where do you
come from?
<Antonio> Young lady, never give out this kind of info in a chat! :-) I live in Italy.
<Almira> And I live in Germany. Here there are also people from other European countries.
<Antonio> So you have been on this chat for a long time?
<Almira> Yes.
<Mark> Hello everyone.
<Koray> I’m also new here, good morning.
<Elsa> Hi guys.
<Mark> How are you Elsa? Is everything okay with Chloé, I miss her.
<Antonio> A warm hello, especially for Koray ;-)
<Koray> Likewise.
<Elsa> Chloé’s still not OK, but I’m slowly getting better.
<Mark> Sorry guys, but I must chat with Elsa for a while – if it bothers you, we’ll retreat to
the whisper corner, okay?
<Almira> I’m interested.
<Koray> Join us.
<Antonio> I have got a thousand questions, I am sitting on burning coals, but I’ll be patient ;-)
<Mark> I’m happy to hear that. Elsa, did you get anything out of the counselling?
<Elsa> Yes, the woman is really great! She helped me a lot. I hope that Chloé will join the
chat today, then we could see together how to help her. That would be good. I’m really not
feeling as helpless as a few weeks ago. How are you Almira?
<Almira> The advisor of the support group spoke with my parents. Now they know that I’m
a lesbian and they have accepted it without making a big fuss. The main thing is that they
won’t lose me. But it’s still a long way to go.
<Elsa> Sure. I think about you. All the best.
<Almira> thx
<Koray> I didn’t understand, but I wish you all the best ;-) What questions do you have?
@Antonio
<Antonio> Ok, I’ll cut to the chase ...
<Antonio> I’ve been living for the last two years with a guy, and I really love him...
<Mark> Congratulations.
<Koray> Oh, if only I could have a relationship like that :-)
<Antonio> Wait guys, the best is yet to come.
<Antonio> I have been extremely attracted to a girl for the past six months. At first I didn’t
want to believe it. Admitting to myself that I’m gay was hard enough. And now I have to redefine everything from the start, I just don’t know how to do it.
<Koray> Are you absolutely sure about that?
<Antonio> Yes, absolutely.
<Elsa> And you still live with your boyfriend?
<Antonio> Yes, of course, I love him.
<Mark> Does your boyfriend know that you are attracted to her?
<Antonio> To be honest, he does not.
<Mark> That’s not good, I’d say.
<Elsa> Does she know about him?
<Antonio> Yes, she knows everything
<Koray> So what are you going to do?
<Antonio> If I only knew... I thought that perhaps you might have some suggestions for me!!
<Mark> You should speak to your boyfriend.
<Almira> This is a chat where there is no counselling. But there are chats – maybe also in
Italy, I don’t really know – in which counsellors participate and can help you.
<Antonio> The worst part of it is I don’t know if I should stay with my boyfriend.
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<Koray> I understand. I’d be happy if I had fallen in love with a girl – but it looks as though
I am one hundred percent gay.
<Mark> Same here. I just don’t feel anything for girls.
<Elsa> I really don’t understand you, Mark. I think that girls are spectacular :-)
<Almira> I agree with Elsa.
<Koray> What about telling your boyfriend the truth?
<Antonio> Yeah, but what’s the truth?
<Mark> That you’re probably bisexual?!
<Elsa> It may sound old-fashioned, but I don’t trust people who sleep with guys and girls at
the same time.
<Antonio> Why not?
<Elsa> They want to have it all, without having to make up their minds. I think that’s cowardly.
<Mark> Hey Elsa, what are you talking about?
<Almira> I understand Elsa, if Julie suddenly came to me saying that she was attracted to a
guy, I would leave her immediately. I can’t even think about something like that.
<Koray> If I fell in love with a girl I think it would be okay ;-) but if my boyfriend did... no way!
<Mark> Exactly, Antonio. What would you say if your boyfriend came to you and told you a
thing like that?
<Antonio> Sorry, I have to think about all this. I’ll be back later. Thx and bye.
<Antonio> Hello, I’m back again.
<Aaron> Hello Antonio.
<Koray> How are you, Antonio? Have you decided to do something?
<Antonio> I spoke with Paolo and I told him everything.
<Mark> I am holding my breath.
<Koray> Tell us about it.
<Antonio> Like Almira predicted, he left me.
<Mark> WHAT? Oh, I’m so sorry, Antonio, really.
<Aaron> What happened? Tell us, please.
<Antonio> I’m probably bisexual but my boyfriend doesn’t accept it.
<Aaron> I’m sitting in front of the monitor and I am shaking my head. What really matters
is that two people truly love each other, isn’t it?
<Antonio> But in my case it’s more like three people.
<Aaron> What was the problem? Was it because you told him too late or because it was a
woman that Paolo couldn’t accept it?
<Antonio> Both.
<Julie> I would like to say what I think, Almira told me about you. For me, the most important would
be that everything would be out in the open and that I’d be informed.Then I could deal with it.
<Antonio> That’s so easy to say, Julie. But I was so upset, I couldn’t even find words for my
feelings.
<Julie> If Almira were to fall in love with a boy I would expect her to tell me about it before
starting anything with him.
<Antonio> Yeah, right. And what would you do after that, Julie? If only I hadn’t started anything
with that girl!
<Julie> We would have to decide together how to create a situation in which all parties involved would feel secure.
<Antonio> Do you really think that it would work?
<Julie> I think that’s the only way!
<Aaron> I am almost certain that everyone basically can fall in love with men and women.
We are the ones that define sexual orientations so rigidly. There’s nothing to be ashamed of.
I think it’s really a good thing to be able to love different persons. I admire your courage, Antonio.
<Julie> Let’s keep this in mind as an utopian goal and let’s help each other on the
way there!! Maybe one day it will come true!!!
<Antonio> I agreed. Thx to you all, guys!

»
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Counselling
(Psycho/social/healthcare professionals)

Bear in mind
Counselling entails a meeting between two individuals that takes place in a given space
and time, i.e. in a specific historical and cultural context. From the constructivist point
of view, we can say that any given society in any historical period “forges” specific meanings of sexuality. Counsellors and the people they counsel exchange views about them,
thus developing a common ground for working together.
The rise of the middle-class family in Western cultures coincided with the development
of specific views on gender roles, love and sexuality. At the same time, the term “homosexuality” was invented to distinguish same-sex behaviour from the heterosexual one,
which was considered as being the “norm”, not only statistically, but also in terms of
“normality”.
In recent years, the homosexual movement claimed the right to self-definition and suggested the use of terms that don’t are not based on sexual behaviour but on affectivity
and on the sense of belonging to a group. For example, LGBT activists prefer the use of
the terms “gay” and “lesbian” instead of “homosexual” to underline the importance of
gender diversity and also because the word “homosexual” in the past was linked to a
paradigm that pathologised homosexuality. Terminological issues are not just a matter
of form but have an impact on the content that is conveyed; they are indicators of the
values and emotional world of the speaker, which also awaken significant emotional experiences with the listener.
Counselling sessions are also influenced by the communication and relational dynamics
that develop between counsellors and and the people they counsel. One competence a
counsellor needs to have is authenticity, since the counsellor’s own convictions will inevitably influence the counselling process. However, authenticity requires a certain degree of self-awareness about doubts, unanswered questions and “blind spots” that should
be discussed with colleagues and during supervision. Counsellors should take time to
think about these themes and ask themselves how their own views could influence the
relationship with the people they counsel. Useful questions they might ask themselves
are:
- What do you know about same-sex lifestyles and relationships? Where do you know
this from and with whom do you exchange your views?
- What did you learn about same-sex lifestyles during your professional training? What
do you know about the difference between sexual orientation and gender identity?
(see the Identity and Sexual Orientation section in the Crossing Diversity Handbook ).
- What attitude do you have towards women who have relationships and sex with
other women? To what extent do these attitudes differ from those you have towards
men who have relationships and sex with other men?
- During your sexual development, have you ever had a homosexual experience? How
do you view this experience today?
- What meaning or value do you think sexuality has for the identity of a lesbian
woman? And for the identity of a gay man?
- What experience do you have in counselling LGBT persons?
- Do you think that LGBT persons would prefer to work with a LGBT counsellor? If
so, why and in what way do you think the identity of a gay and lesbian counsellor
will affect the counselling setting or process? If not, why and what would be most
useful for heterosexual counsellors?
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Counselling - FAQs ( Frequently Asked Questions)
Please also refer to the FAQs for the education sector

How can I react if a person is scared because he/she has sexual experiences and/or fantasies with people of both genders and he/she cannot understand who he/she is anymore?
People who define themselves as heterosexuals can also have same-sex fantasies or experiences.
Similarly, gays and lesbians can have sex with persons of the opposite sex. Encourage
the person you are counselling to think about love or attraction (regardless of gender)
in a positive way and help him/her to express these feelings in an appropriate way. Bring
more flexibility into mainstream sexual categorisation. The boundaries between heterosexuality, homosexuality and bisexuality are rather fluid and we do not find them defined
as such in “Nature”, as they are the expression of by men’s culturally produced needs.
These categories are therefore “artificial” and can be changed if they no longer suit our
current needs. Individual don’t have to conform to these definitions, it’s the definitions
that need to change and adapt to the feeling of individuals!
For instance, if a person has sexual relations with both sexes, it is not always necessary
or advisable to define him/her as a bisexual person. There are people who identify as
heterosexual and have sex with partners of the same sex. At the same time, there are
also people who define themselves as homosexual and have erotic experiences with
partners of the opposite sex. You should focus on the person’s needs without stressing
the need for clear identification, and help them enjoy the apparent contradictions of
human life.

How should I react if a person who wants to try sex with a same-sex partner tells me that he/she is afraid of specific sexual practices?
Sex between two women or two men can be as fulfilling as heterosexual sex. There is
no predetermined or compulsory set of good sex practices. People of both orientations
can engage in more or less the same range of practices but everyone can have different
preferences. Male-to-male sex is not limited to anal penetration or oral sex. Similarly,
two women can decide if they want anal or vaginal penetration or not and how to do
that. The sex practices that two men or two women want to try have to be negotiated
between them, just as those between a man and a woman, and no predefined conventional rule applies.

How can two women have sex since they don’t have a penis?
This is a question often asked by young people. The stereotypical image of sexual intercourse defined as vaginal penetration by a penis a is persistent. Boys especially find it
very hard to imagine how sexual pleasure and orgasm can exist without any penetration
of a penis into a vagina. As already mentioned, penetrative sex is not limited to heterosexuals. The point is not the “lack of penis” but the fact that feeling someone inside you
may be arousing, both for heterosexuals and homosexuals. On the other hand, penetrative
sex is not the only way to experience fulfilling sex, also oral or manual stimulation can
be very pleasurable. Most importantly, pleasure comes from the whole of one’s body and,
hence, from the emotional involvement of an individual in the here-and-now of his/her
relationship. There is a wide range of ways to get involved, and that is a personal choice.
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Counselling -Tools
My Body
Aim: helping teens to better understand their emotions about sexuality and their self-image.
An essential component of a man or woman’s gender identity experience is the image he/she has of
his/her own body and the awareness of his/her own physical and emotional needs. The feelings,
thoughts and behaviour of an individual exist as they are embodied, as they are the expression of
movement and the endless transformation of our existence, as body interacting with the environment.
Method: as an essential part of a man or woman’s identity is the image he/she has of his/her own
body and the perception and fulfilment of his/her own needs, it will be interesting to ask yourself or
the teen the following questions:
- What importance does clothing have for me? What do I feel when I undress or I am naked?
- How do I react to the images of gay men and lesbian women that are out in the public?
- What part of my body do I find the most beautiful?
- What parts of my body are of special importance to me?
- Which parts of my body do I dislike? How come? How do I handle my feelings?
- What did I learn from my mother and father about the way that the body is considered? What did
I learn from them about nakedness and sexuality?
- How did my mother and father react to my outer appearance? Did their reaction help or hinder
my development?
- Which parts of my body do I connect to sexual desire/happiness/pain? How do I care for/treat
them?
- How has my relationship to my body developed: in my childhood, in puberty, today?
Please note: this exercise can be used by counsellors and the people they counsel as a tool for selfreflection.
It is helpful to use this method in-between sessions as a kind of homework assignment.
As the reflection process continues, it’s likely that people will begin to see how the attitudes they
learned from their family conflict with their own individual values. For gays and lesbians, this conflict
is difficult for two reasons: first, because they lack positive role models and, second, as in order to
build their identity they might feel the need to keep at a distance from the dominant heterosexual
norm in order to build up their own identity through negative or anti-identification.

Sexuality:Yesterday-Today-Tomorrow
Aim: helping people to reflect on their past, to become aware of their personal values and express
their wishes for the future.
Method: you will need one poster-sized paper, one A4 sheet, coloured marker pens, scissors and glue.
The person being counseled divides the poster paper into three equal parts by drawing vertical lines.
One section of the poster is reserved for each one of the following questions, from left to right: How
did I see my sexuality during puberty? How do I see it today? How would I like to see it in the future?
Let him/her write down the answers in their own words. Next, have him/her cut off the part of the
poster that contains their wishes for the future. Glue the A4 sheet to replace the piece that was cut
and then glue the “future” section next to it (making a link between the present and the future).
He/she will write the answers to the following questions on the poster:
- In the shift from puberty to present, which desires related to my sexuality have I fulfilled? Which
resources have I used?
- If I think of my sexuality, the way I wish it to be, what prevents me from making this vision come true?
- What resources can I use to accomplish my wishes for the future?
- What would help me to overcome such obstacles?
Please note: this exercise helps the counsellor to get information about people’s views on their sexuality. It also explains how they see their future and helps them identify the resources that are available
to them to achieve these goals. Based on this information, the targets for the next sessions can be
defined. In addition, the counsellor and the person he/she is counselling can decide how much they
can and want to continue working on the person’s sexuality issue.

Three-Chairs-Exercise

Aim: helping people reflect on their sexuality by trying to determine how they judge their own way
of living it.
Method: add three more chairs in addition to the ones where the counsellor and the person being
counselled are sitting. First, the person is asked to choose three significant persons in his/her life, one
from his/her family, one among his/her friends and one among his/her partners. The names of these
persons are written on a sheet and placed one on each of the three chairs.Then, the person is asked
to stand behind each of the three chairs for five minutes and the counsellor asks him/her the following
questions: “If I asked this person to say what they thought about how you live with your sexuality
and how satisfied you are with it, what would they say?”
Please note: for the exercise make sense, the person should be willing to conduct an in-depth exploration of his/her sexuality. When the perspective is changed, reflecting on one’s own sexuality becomes easier: it is also easier to distinguish between one’s own desired behaviour, attitudes and
judgements and those of the others.
Once the exercise is completed, the person should have a better idea of how to improve the way
he/she lives his/her sexuality and should be able to identify the most effective methods to implement
change.
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The LGBT Community

Introduction
First of all
As gays, lesbians, bisexuals and transexuals had to face discrimination in many aspects of their lives, they have created their own groups and communities all over the world.
Indeed, there are groups of all sorts and sizes. However,
there are countries where the religious or political system strongly discriminates against homosexual men and
women and bans LGBT organisations or tries to limit
their activity. However this is much less likely to happen
today thanks to the widespread access to the Internet.

Basic info r m a t i o n
Sometimes groups dealing with LGBT-related topics are gender-specific
groups, i.e. groups for gays, groups for lesbians, and groups for transexuals
only. However, most groups are open to both. Here, gays, lesbians, bisexuals
and transexuals can meet and find support, discuss individual experiences on
their coming out to their families and friends, share ideas and fears. Other
groups are engaged in political or social activity and advocate LGBT persons’
rights, for instance the right to marry or have registered partnerships and
anti-discrimination laws. Other groups concentrate on the education sector,
e.g. they go to schools to talk with students about their coming out and what
it is like to be gay, lesbian, bisexual or transexual.
Over the past several years, many groups have been set up in response to special interests, including sports associations, recreational groups, groups that
publish magazines and periodicals, volunteers’ associations, confessional
groups, etc.
What we must realise is that these groups, with their diverse styles and interests, can offer LGBT persons an opportunity to develop their self-awareness and get to know their local LGBT community. In this way, they have the
chance to overcome loneliness.
In addition, there are many LGBT bars, restaurants, clubs, etcetera, where people can enjoy a relaxed atmosphere because LGBTs make up most of the clientele, they can meet their friends or go out with their partner without feeling
looked at in a cautious way by other guests or having to explain themselves.
Taken together, these groups, bars, clubs, counselling centres and associations
make up the LGBT community.
There are many opinions and stereotypes about this community. For instance,
some parents, teachers and sometimes even young LGBTs themselves find the
community “strange” or frivolous or regard it as a sort of ghetto where they
might lose the contact with “normality”. Conversely, most LGBTs who know
the community find it pleasant and see its meeting spots just as completely
“ordinary” places which happen to have a mostly, but not exclusively, LGBT
clientele.
Moreover, these locations can in fact be a place of support and encouragement, a sort of protected space where LGBTs have access to alternative role
models and thus don’t have to fear being looked at or insulted for displaying
their affection in public.
Today, there is a wide range of guides to LGBT communities worldwide. These
guides are available on the Internet, in specific sections of many newspapers and
magazines, in bookshops and, of course, in LGBT meeting spots, i.e. cafes, bars,
restaurants, centres, etc. Some of these venues have become local institutions because of their often troubled and glorious past, as well as because they are popular
sites for political and social debate. These venues and clubs seem to be quite similar
to each other and constitute an international community.
Although the situation in general is improving, most institutions, groups and
bars of the LGBT community are based in large cities. That’s why many young
gays, lesbians, bisexuals and transexuals who live in the suburbs or in the country often visit these cities and make plans to relocate there. They hope that
the anonymity of large cities will protect them from prejudice and discrimination and they also hope to find more support and opportunities there.
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What does this mean for me?
You could check out the LGBT clubs or facilities in your
city in order to get an idea of what they are like. This is
the only way you can recommend young LGBTs a location
or organisation with a safe conscience, and only if it seems
to be appropriate to you. Some LGBT bars are open to
everyone, gay and heterosexual men and women are welcome. You can go there, see the location, meet new friends
and find a place where the “intersections of diversity” and
multiculturalism are not a slogan but principles that are
practiced daily.
In large cities, there are even gay, lesbian and bisexual
groups for ethnic minorities where people can meet with
other people who do not only share their sexual orientation but also their cultural background (see Appendix 2 of
the Crossing Diversity Handbook).

3
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Education
(Teachers)

Bear in mind
What do you personally think about the LGBT community? Do
you have ideas what it may be like? Why do you think this community exists? What benefits does it hold for the teenagers?
For many homosexuals, bisexuals and transexuals, the community is a social network where they are able to meet other gays,
lesbians, bisexuals and transexuals, spend their spare time and
learn something more about them.
The community provides protection against some widely held
behavioural stereotypes and frees its members from the obligation to behave according to traditional gender roles. Generally, gays and lesbians feel comfortable in the community
because they can behave in ways that are consistent with what
they feel and they do not need to explain or justify themselves.
Try to imagine how you would have felt as a teenager if there
had been only a few places of your town where you could have
been absolutely sure nobody would have criticised for your love
or sexual orientation.
The acquaintances made in the community can lead to lasting
friendships based on genuine and sincere relationships. The exchange of similar experiences and mutual support can help gays
and lesbians to cope with negative reactions to their coming
out in the family or at the workplace.
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Education - FAQs ( Frequently Asked Questions)
Please also refer to the FAQs for the psycho/social/healthcare professionals

Why do gays, lesbians, bisexuals and transexuals create their own
places? Isn’t that a kind of ghetto?
From a very young age, LGBTs are raised as heterosexuals and are taught
that homosexual feelings and relationships are not valued in our society. In
order to build up their own identity and self-esteem, they need their own
spaces where they can express their feelings without being afraid of receiving unpleasant stares or comments.
For a person who is not used to the LGBT community, it may seem like a
kind of “ghetto” lifestyle. The LGBT community is not a ghetto but it is perceived as such because we live in a society where the heterosexual norm
prevails.
How can I learn more about the local LGBT community?
The easiest way is to look for information on the Internet. Another, and possibly better, way is to visit the local LGBT organisations and ask the members for more information about the activities they are involved in.
Are the meeting spots of the LGBT community open to anyone?
Yes. Gay, lesbian, bisexual and transexual centres are generally open to anyone who is looking for information on their activities and people will usually
be pleased to answer your questions (see the webliography included in the
Appendix of the Crossing Diversity Handbook or personally look for the
centres closest to you). Most cafes, pubs, bars and restaurants are open to
anyone, only some nightclubs are “men only” and some lesbian venues are
open to women only. If you are not sure, just call and ask before you go.

5
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Education - Tools
Fact and Prejudice Web
Aim: to explore the facts and prejudices surrounding the LGBT community.
Method: ask the students what they think of when they hear the term 'lesbian
community’ and ‘gay community’. Write their comments on the blackboard, connect them with lines that represent associations between them, creating a sort
of ‘web’. Use different colours to highlight negative and positive comments (e.g.
negative = yellow and positive = green). Ask why there are more yellow comments than green ones (which is the most probable outcome) and explore which
of these comments are facts, which are stereotypes (judgements which are not
congruent with facts), and which are personal opinions or feelings. Check which
facts are known about the LGBT community and how the young people learned
about it. Explain facts about the LGBT community and its history as you go.
Close the session by asking the students if the discussion made them change
their minds.
Please note: be sure to prepare yourself so that you can provide adequate information about the local LGBT community. You may consider inviting speakers from a
local gay/lesbian/bisexual/transexual organisation to provide the young people with
inside information on local activities. Also prepare yourself for questions from the
students about the homosexual “ghetto” and public displays of sexual orientation.

Gay Pride Parade
Aim: to explore the need for visibility of LGBT people.
Method: show a picture of a Gay Pride parade and ask the students if they know
what it is about. Encourage them to contribute their own comments. You will
probably get some strong negative remarks (for some students, the visibility of
homosexuals or some ways of making themselves visible are unacceptable). Discuss the effects of discrimination and pride on a person’s identity. Explain the
history of Gay Pride (see also Theme Map 8 “History and Cultures”). Compare ethnic pride with gay pride.
Please note: many people are shocked by the lifestyles shown at Gay Pride
events which, of course, attract a large amount of media attention. During the
discussion, take into account the distorting influence of the media and the great
variety of homosexual lifestyles which at the end reflects the variety of lifestyles
of society in general.

It’s a Straight World…
Aim: to explore the effects of heterosexism and to explain the meaning of the
LGBT community.
Method: explain that we are all raised to be heterosexual. Also explain that, as a
consequence, LGBT teens find themselves in a particular situation and that this
work is meant to explore how they may feel. Give the students a few moments
to think about this question: “If the world were not heterosexually oriented, but
gay/lesbian-oriented, would you go to a 'straight' bar?”. An additional question
could be: “What would the 'normal' gay population think about this?” Let students share their thoughts and feelings. As the discussion progresses, you could
try to steer it and focus it on how the students would like that situation to be.
Then draw conclusions which relate to the current situation: how should heterosexuals think about the LGBT community?
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Counselling
(Psycho/social/healthcare professionals)

Bear in mind
Ask yourself what you know about the LGBT community,
where you got this information from and if you have ever
visited the community yourself.
When you counsel young LGBTs, consider that the sense
of belonging to the LGBT community might be an integral
part of that individual’s identity and everyday life. However,
some gays, lesbians, bisexuals and transexuals may not feel
comfortable with some commercial aspects of the community because they feel a certain pressure to behave and
dress “conventionally” and don’t (yet) have enough self-esteem to follow their own inclinations. The LGBT community does not solve everyone’s problems, it can have both
a positive and negative influence on people. Even those
who don’t often interact with the community are part of
this community and are conditioned by its norms and values and, in turn, they will influence the community.
If you are not gay, lesbian, bisexual or transexual yourself,
you should at least visit some of the institutions of the
community, such as a counselling centre and/or one of
the most popular venues. The persons you are counselling
may not always be willing to explain every detail of the
LGBT community to you, but they might assume you are
familiar with it.
If you work in the suburbs, make sure you have some
contact addresses to pass on to the people that come to
see you for counselling. You can also contact a “comingout support group” that you can recommend to them or
a LGBT organisation that could refer people to you for
counselling.
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A STORY...

This is complete and utter madness.
I would never have met Patrizia if we hadn’t been fighting in the school
playground and if Mrs. Gazzi hadn’t summoned me to her office because of that.
And here I am now, waiting for her, with butterflies in my stomach and wobbly legs.
When I see her face in front of mine, I feel a rush of heat through my body.
Teresa pictures those deep brown eyes as they look at her with a sparkle, and then
narrow to thin slits with joy. Teresa breathes deeply, or else she won’t be able to
stand up because of all the excitement. The others mustn’t find out about them,
even their gay or lesbian friends. Her sexuality is her business only. As well, of
course, as Patrizia’s. She looks down at the courtyard. She kissed Patrizia for the
first time during the Techno Party three weeks ago. Her heart still twinges when
she thinks about it. Nothing else matters to her, she just wants to be by her side.
Teresa sighs. She would never have thought the world could be so crazy. Her story
with Patrizia is so complicated that nobody would ever make sense of it. Teresa
lets her eyes drift across the crowd in the café. The lesbians and gays here are
really nice people. Mrs. Gazzi was right. There is indeed a gay and lesbian centre
here in Bologna and she hadn’t even known about it. How ridiculous.
Her love affair with Patrizia has started here. The first time she went there, her
hands were sticky with sweat because she was nervous and she was blown away
when she saw Patrizia sitting by the window, in the back. Patrizia, of all people.
She’s a lesbian, thought Teresa, between excitement and shock. She had never realised. Patrizia was like a ray of sunshine illuminating her across the room. Teresa
didn‘t look away.
She simply asked “So finally you found out”.
“I would never have thought that you…” Teresa doesn’t finish her sentence.
“Lesbians are not all alike” comes the laconic reply from Patrizia. “You have a lot
of prejudices in your head”.
“But Franca is my best friend. And she’s straight. So what?”
“So, nothing.” Stumbles Teresa.
“Will you come to the Techno Party with me next Friday? Just you and me?”
Patrizia stares at her for some time, with a little sparkle in her eyes that Teresa
would learn to understand later on.
Yes, that’s how it all started. But that was the end of a long story. Teresa plays the
story in her mind.
The girls of the tenth grade are in the schoolyard, giggling as always. The only one
that Teresa likes is Patrizia, but she wouldn’t be caught dead ever admitting it. On
the contrary, she often taunts Patrizia when she meets her. “So, the little lady has
squeezed herself into the supertight jeans again and dipped her little face into the
paint box?”
“Stop it, Teresa, get out of my way. Your presence is not welcome here!”
“I really couldn’t care less, Patrizia, you know.”
“Come on”, says Franca “don’t pay any attention to that witch says .Why doesn’t
she leave you alone?”
“And you, do you really have to butt in? “, growls Teresa. “’Cause you’re the one
who looks like a real whore.”
“Get lost Teresa, before I lose my temper !” Patrizia’s voice sounds dangerously
quiet. “Cut it out, save your provocations for someone else. All right?”
“I was only telling you how ridiculous you look and how absolutely stupid your con-
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versation is.” Teresa raises the tone of her voice. “Hey look here, isn’t that guy simply adorable? Yesterday in the courtyard he even smiled at me.” She resumes her
normal tone. “That bothers you, doesn’t it?”
“You’re just jealous because guys don’t look at you”, says Franca.
“Wrong, Franca, I just don’t want to waste my intelligence on a guy, like you and
the other girls do.”
“So why are you still standing here? If our standards don’t suit you, get lost”.
Patrizia pushes Teresa back. That was the last straw.
“Stop fighting. Have you gone completely mad? Patrizia, Teresa, I want you to back
off immediately!” Mrs. Gazzi holds the girls apart.
“She started it, she always does”, pants Patrizia.
“Of course”, sneers Teresa. “I always do.”
“Patrizia is telling the truth. Teresa should leave us alone once and for all”, declares
Franca and stares at the math teacher.
“Teresa, report to me after the class.” “I would like to show you something. It’s in
my office, okay?”
Teresa has always liked her math teacher. She understood something about Teresa,
something that no one else noticed.
“You really like Patrizia, don’t you?”
“How can you imagine such a thing?” Teresa feels she was caught off-balance.
“You remind me of myself when I was your age.” Mrs Gazzi winks at her.
“Oh really?” Teresa plays it cool.
“Here we are. Come in. Would you like to sit down?”
“You wanted to show me something?”
“Precisely. A brochure about the Gay Games – just a second.” The teacher rummages
through a drawer under the desk. “I thought that, since you are into sports, you’d might
want to compete there next year. They’ll certainly need good volleyball players”
“Hey, just a moment” Teresa looks squarely at the teacher “Are you a lesbian?”
“Yes. Does that surprise you? Why don’t you go to the Gay and Lesbian Centre,
and try to meet other lesbians? You’re always hanging out alone.”
“I just don’t want to feel looked at like a sex object.”
“Who told you that lesbians are like that?”
“Everybody says it.”
“So you believe everything they say. In any case it’s not true. Gays and lesbians
have many interests. They create sports groups, meet to spend time together, for
instance to discuss politics – you can share with them whatever you want.”
“Volleyball is a good starting point.” Teresa turns and turns the brochure in her
hands.
“Okay. Then I’ll give you the address of the Gay and Lesbian Centre. Do you have
Internet?”
“Sure.”
“Here are some websites that could be of interest to you. You can start with these and
go on looking from there. My colleague has just told me about a chat for young lesbians
and gays that should be very good. I’ll write it down for you. So you can see what is
going on in real life. You’ll see, nobody will consider you a mere sex object.”
“And you? Are you part of the scene?”
“Scene may not be the right word. I have many lesbian and gay friends but I usually
don’t go out to bars and clubs.”
“I see. Thank you very much!”
“I am glad I could help. And have fun with sports.”

»
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Counselling - FAQs
( Frequently Asked Questions)
Please also refer to the FAQs for the education sector.

Where can I find information about psychological support, self-help or counselling services provided by the
LGBT community in my area?
You can find many links on the Internet, if you use a search engine you will find many resources in your area. If you plan to
refer the person you are counselling to a specific institution,
it's important that you are well-acquainted with it. Get to
know more by making personal contact with that particular
institution.
How should I deal with those who have a bad opinion
about the LGBT community?
The gay and lesbian community is more than a cliché. What are
their specific interests? It may be they have a negative view because they have not found the support structure they are looking for yet. Encourage them to continue looking for and
exploring new areas and services of the community (see also
the first question in the “Counselling” section).
Is it always advisable to recommend a person to get involved in the LGBT community?
Generally, the community is very supportive but there can be
situations when the person should concentrate on resolving
his/her internal and/or external conflicts through individual
work. In these cases, you should determine if he/she would
benefit from individual or group counselling and refer him/her
to a psycho/social/healthcare professional or other appropriate
resources.
To avoid disappointment, he/she should be informed exactly
on what he/she’ll find and where to find it.
How can I handle a person who is afraid of the LGBT
community?
Discuss his/her needs in detail and work on different ways to
satisfy them. Visiting the LGBT community is only one way of
solving problems, and it is neither a “cure-all”, nor “the route
to happiness”. It may take time before a person finds the right
place, association or group which best meets him/her needs.
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Counselling - Tools
Think about the following questions:
- How can you help a person to work through conflict and use the resources available if he/she feels
isolated?
- How can you help a person to work through conflict and use the resources available if he/she is interested in the LGBT community but has some
concerns about it?
- What other communities do you know apart from
the LGBT one?
- Do the activities/services offered in the LGBT
community of your city suit the cultural and individual background of that person?
- To which specific groups does that person belong
to besides the homosexual group (e.g. religious,
ethnic, sport, gender groups, etc.)?
- Are there groups in your area whose members
belong to two or more minorities at the same
time (e.g. a group for Turkish gay man, Jewish lesbians, etc.)?

11
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A LGBT Social Network
Aim: helping the person you are counselling to reflect
on his/her position within the LGBT social network.
Method: try and find out what images that person has
of the LGBT community. Does he/she feels part of
the community? Why or why not? Does he/she associate the community with negative imagery? Does
he/she meet socially with other LGBT persons outside the community?
Please note: bear in mind that LGBTs who belong to
ethnic minorities often do not take part in the community. This may be because they fear they might feel
uncomfortable by being once again in a minority position. It can also be due to prejudice and discrimination encountered within the community.
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History and
Culture

Introduction
First of all
Homosexual romantic and sexual relationships have always existed. Only their form and the conditions under which they
have and still are experienced have changed over time, depending on the meaning each culture attributes to sexual orientation.
Today, for instance, multiple identities exist side by side and
they can’t always be classified using a specific term (e.g. lesbian,
gay, bisexual, heterosexual, transexual, queer, transgender, etc.)
In European history, homosexuals have been persecuted for a
long time because of social prejudice. This persecution was
first justified with theological arguments (“sin”) and later with
pseudo-scientific evidence that led to label homosexuality as
a disease or as a mental disorder. In fact, the term “homosexuality” was coined in the 19th century and transformed the
“sin” and/or the “crime” of homosexuality (which, in some
cases carried the death penalty) into a disease.
Today, scientific research has proved that gays and lesbians are
as healthy as heterosexuals and that their problems do not derive from their sexual orientation but from the discrimination
by and the culture of the environment they live in.
Criminal prosecution of homosexual acts has been abolished
in all European countries – initially in France in the late 18th
century and then in the remaining countries during the 20th
century. At the end of the 19th century, several political and
social organisations for homosexual men and women were
created. In the 20th century, the women’s liberation movement
and the gay and lesbian movement promoted more openness
in general about constraint-free sexuality and contributed to
the creation of a positive gay and lesbian identity.
It is worth pointing out that history, as it is told in books, is a
man-dominated history and that is why we know just a few
historical female figures and, especially, lesbians. In fact, the low
visibility of lesbians is one of the specific types of discrimination homosexual women have to deal with in everyday life.

Basic info r m a t i o n
In specific historical periods and in the different societies, same-sex relationships took on
many different forms and meanings. Some societies don’t talk, and neither did in the past,
about homosexuality but only make a distinction between active and passive sex, where
the latter is devalued. This value judgement is based on the traditional sexist division of
male and female gender roles, highlighting the higher valuing of whatever is traditionally
associated to men over women. In this cultural construct, so-called “passive” men are
seen as if they were a sort of women and therefore this “femininisation” makes them “inferior” to “active” men.
All these forms differ quite a lot from ‘modern homosexuality’, i.e. same-sex relationships
between adults who identify as gay or lesbian. In these ‘modern’ relationships, the sexual
behaviour and the division of tasks is subject to negotiation and is not traditional.
Culturally accepted forms of same-sex relationships
In ancient Greece, same-sex relationships were accepted and encouraged on the
condition that they
were carried out between adult men and boys. Relationships between men were a
means of reinforcing the rules and customs of male power, of transmitting philosophical knowledge but also of reinforcing the personal bonds between warriors.
Native Americans had a special respect for the so-called ‘two-spirits’ or ‘Berdaches’.
These people were considered neither men nor women. They were often revered
experts in medicine and the arts.
“Berdachism” had a mystical and spiritual dimension, whilst in the Western and modern notion of homosexuality a person identity’s core is sexual orientation.
Some Native American cultures consider sexual orientation and gender identity as
being unrelated. Another conception of same-sex relationships may be seen in the
original Indian religion where, before the onset of the current patriarchal philosophy,
aversion against same-sex relationships was unknown. There even were homosexual
divinities, as can still be seen in temple sculptures and in epic books, poetry and literature.
The influence of the monotheist religions
In countries where the three biggest monotheist religions (Judaism, Christianity and Islam)
were predominant, homosexuality has been strongly stigmatised for millennia. Although
same-sex relationships have always existed in Europe and the Middle East throughout history, Christianity considered homosexual behaviour as illegitimate.
In the Middle Ages, for instance, women were sometimes denounced as witches when
they were too independent, particularly when they lived with other women.
In 16th-century Italy, sexual relations between young men were very common, while sex
with a woman before marriage was strictly forbidden. In those times, it was quite common
for masters, servants and friends to sleep in the same bed.
In the 19th century, the new scientific approach to sexuality partially shifted same-sex relationships from the theological into the medical realm.
Even now, people have very different views on homosexuality. Next to openly gay and lesbian lifestyles, there are many others. For instance, in the Mediterranean region, homosexual practices are very common, however they cannot be publicly mentioned. In some
Islamic cultures, same-sex attraction is seen as natural and is considered very seductive.
As long as Muslims do not display such behaviour in public, many homosexual practices
are allowed, especially because heterosexual sex before marriage is forbidden. Despite
the claims of many fundamentalist activists, homosexuality can in no way be thought of as
an entirely novel or as a “Western” or “colonialist” phenomenon.
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What does this mean for me?
The historical development of sexual and affective customs (including same-sex relationships) may be an important topic to
discuss both in schools and during counselling. Understanding
how cultural definitions and identities changed over time is important. However, this is not just a philosophical exercise: historical and cultural definitions help to shape the present.
Reflecting on the changes in historical and social development
can make young people more aware of the origins of current
lifestyles. It can help them understand how some social definitions have developed over time and allows them to contextualise behaviours, norms and definitions within a given historical
period and see that they are not absolute truths but a function
of the historical context.

3
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Education
(Teachers)

Bear i n m i n d
Historiography is not an objective science. The interpretation of
history has often been used as a means of promoting or opposing change. By becoming aware of historical developments and
influences, we could learn to recognise how the present has been
shaped by the past and, in this way, it could be easier to find the
resources to change it. What do you think about that?
Many specialists believe that values, ideals and customs concerning sexuality and the differences between men and women
change over time and play an important role in social control.
Do you agree?
Do you believe that some historical developments influenced
your own way of having sexual and relational experiences? And
the ways of your parents and grandparents? Which factors have
limited or fostered your self-consciousness about their and your
gender identity and role, sexual orientation?
Sexuality and homosexuality are interesting and controversial aspects of our social and cultural history.
In what way could the historical and social aspects of homosexuality and sexuality in general be covered?
In your view, what is important for your students to learn from
these classroom lectures?
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Education - FAQs ( Frequently Asked Questions)
Please also refer to the FAQs for the psycho/social/healthcare professionals

Where can I get information about gays, lesbians and bisexuals in
history?
You can find a lot of interesting information on the Internet at the Wikipedia sites.
Please also see the pages dedicated to your Country in Appendices 3 and 4 of the
Crossing Diversity Handbook. They will provide you with a starting point for a very interesting and surprising exploration.
Which historical figures were homosexual or bisexual?
There were many. To name a few: Sappho, Socrates, Plato, Alexander the Great, Aristotle, King David and Jonathan of Israel, the Roman Emperors Hadrian and Trajan,
Richard I (the Lionheart) of England, Erasmus, Montezuma II of the Aztecs, Edward II
of England, Henry III (King of France and Poland), James I of England, Louis XIII of
France, Karl XII of Sweden, Christina of Sweden, Peter I of Russia, Frederic II of Prussia, Christian II of Denmark, Statholder William of Orange (later King of England),
Alexander I of Russia, Ludwig II of Bavaria, Christina of Sweden and the last Chinese
emperor Pu Yi.
However, the homosexuality/bisexuality of the majority of these figures was not historically relevant, in the sense that their feelings or orientation did not in themselves
make a difference for history as such, and the same goes for famous heterosexuals
in history. Still, many gays, lesbians and bisexuals perceive these historical figures are
as important positive role models that strengthen their own identity and self-esteem.
How much do I have to know about the historical and cultural aspects of sexuality in order to be able to teach them to my students?
You don’t need a lot of information. The most important thing is to know
and to be able to convey the variety of emotions, values, attitudes and practices which have existed in different times and places. Of course, it helps to
have some examples of that at hand. Also the students can help you find
them. Involving students in a research project on contemporary homosexual
figures is a very good way of showing that today homosexuality is a visible
and ordinary feature of the life of many persons who play a prominent role
in their own communities.
What happened at the Stonewall Inn?
An important historical turning point in gay rights was the outbreak of riots at the
Stonewall Inn, a very popular bar for gays, lesbians, and transvestites on Christopher
Street in New York City.This was the first case of organised resistance against ongoing
harassment and raids by the police. The bar was regularly raided and the managers
and patrons were insulted and arrested by the police.The police often gave the names
of the arrested to family and employers, which often exposed these people to social
isolation and made lose their job. During a raid in June 1969, the Inn’s manager and
patrons rebelled against the police. The next day, the gay movement in New York organised a demonstration which ended in a fight with the police and resulted in riots
going on for several days. This event is celebrated in many countries with an annual
gay and lesbian parade called Gay Pride parade or, sometimes, “Christopher Street
Day”.
It is remarkable that most of the people have forgot that the first to react was a
group of transvestites, which included a number of African Americans.
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Education - Tools
Stories
Aim: to make teenagers aware of the way they were raised to perceive
sexuality.
Method: ask students how they were educated on gender identity and
roles, as well as sexuality. Ask them as well what information – which
they deem important – they did not receive and how they compensated.
An alternative approach could be to ask the students to ask their parents and grandparents (or whoever raised them) information on how
they (the family members or caretakers) learned all this. Have them ask
them as well what information and values they wanted to convey to
their own children, what difficulties they were confronted with, and
whether they think they succeeded.
In the second stage, the students can discuss which differences they see
between their stories.
Make them discuss conflicts that may arise between educators and
pupils. How were they resolved?
Another follow-up can be to ask the teens how they intend to deal with
these topics with their own children. What will they do if their children
have opinions that differ from their own? What if their child was homosexual?
Please note: bear in mind that the student may feel embarrassed about
disclosing certain elements about their private, personal, and family
lives, and, possibly, their sexual orientation. Moreover, parents and
grandparents who are interviewed on subjects such as sexuality might
feel uneasy and they might perceive the questions as a provocation from
the young family member, or unwanted school interference. Prepare
the students for this beforehand and take care they don't violate the
personal boundaries of the adults.
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Heroines and Heroes
Aim: to explore the importance of historical figures as role models for
young LGBTs.
Method: ask the students to list famous historical figures they consider
as role models in some way. Explore why these people are important
as examples of creativity, independence, strength, honesty ... Pay attention to which role models are chosen by minority students and explore
whether this has something to do with their condition.
Then tell the students that having role models is especially important
for minorities. Ask them why (because minorities are marginally appreciated, positive role models and examples help correct negative images)
and help them express their opinions.
Extend the discussion to homosexuality by asking which role models
are important for gays, lesbians, bisexuals and transexuals. You may also
choose to discuss historical figures that are important to LGBTs (see
FAQs), or discuss more recent examples like Virginia Woolf, Oscar
Wilde, Marcel Proust, Freddy Mercury, Pedro Almodovar, etc. Alternatively, you could show a picture of a non-European role model for gays,
lesbians and bisexuals, such as Oum Khalsoum, the Egyptian female
singer.
Please note: depending on the intellectual level and interest of your students, you could go into a more personal discussion about current gay,
lesbian and bisexual role models (e.g. pop stars) or into a more academic discussion about why gays, lesbians, bisexuals and transexuals
feel the need to know about historical figures that bear witness to the
homosexual presence throughout history.
Another option is to analyse the representation of gays and lesbians in
movies by showing a movie or documentary (see Appendix 6 of the Crossing Diversity Handbook) and then discussing their content with the teens.
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A STORY...

My friend from the gay/lesbian Jewish group “Sjalhomo” is probably the only person
I can talk to about this,” thinks Aaron to himself as he makes his way to the meeting
centre. The thoughts in his head are so mixed up that he can’t make sense of them
anymore. He really likes his teacher, Mr. Lanssen, who teaches his favourite subjects: History, Philosophy, and Dutch. He has often wondered whether his teacher’s ability to understand so many
things has
anything to do with him being in a wheelchair and therefore constantly having to fight the stereotypes against disabled people. Since Aaron realised he was gay, he started being more and more
interested in finding out which famous male and female figures in history, philosophy and literature were homosexual. How could Mr. Lanssen skip over such a crucial thing? Maybe he was
crazy to give homosexuality such an important place in his life, but everything had changed since
he realised that he was gay. In many ways, gays see the world through different eyes. That’s why
he had to know if any of the free thinkers, freedom fighters or great writers had been gay, too.
At any rate, in school nobody had ever talked about this. He had always excelled in History and
Philosophy, however, over the last six months, he had distanced himself more and more from
classroom study and his classmates. When he’s sitting alone in his room, he has no problems
studying, but his class attendance is now close to zero.
...
“Aaron, I’ve noticed for some time now that you haven’t been participating in class. Are you having problems at home, or maybe love problems? I have always been honest with you. What’s
going on?”
“Will my grades stay the same even if you’re not satisfied with my participation in class?”
Aaron stares at his shoes, embarrassed.
“Of course not. Since I know that something is troubling you and that that’s why you’ve become
so quiet, I’d like to make you an offer. Prepare an oral presentation on a Philosophy or History
topic of your choice. If you can make a great presentation, you’ll be back on track, OK?
“Thanks, Mr. Lanssen.”
To go to the university, you have to have good grades on your final exams. But could he risk including the theme of famous homosexual personalities into his oral presentation?
What if Mr. Lanssen did not agree?
Aaron is certain that there have always been gays and lesbians throughout history, but that these
cases have been passed over in silence. He just had to find them!!
...
“Shalom, Aaron, you seem lost in thought!.” Josef takes him in his arms with a big smile. “Is there
anything wrong, my love?”
“Oh, Josef, I have to do an oral presentation in front of my class.” And then Aaron tells him the
whole story.
The other members the “Sjalhomo” Jewish gay group come closer, one by one, to listen to him.
“I’ve been wondering which famous women in history were lesbians. It’s important to know, and
besides, it’s exciting,” commented Yael.
“Have you already tried the Internet?” asks Dani, who always looks up everything on the Web.
“Good idea,” said Aaron. “Can you help me?”
“I’ve already written a very thorough essay on this topic, Aaron. After all, I’m a student of Philosophy.”
Aaron turns to stare at Josef.
“But you never told me!” exclaims Aaron, surprised.
“Better late than never,” joked Josef. “Now, Aaron, if you want to pass History and Philosophy, I
suggest you choose Erasmus. He was born in 1469 and lived until 1536. He was a revolutionary
in its time and was very modern as a theologian but also a pedagogue. Basically, he was much
more of a humanist than a theologian and he was famous in his time. He even fought for
women’s rights. He promoted the liberation movement at various levels. And the best part is that
he was gay. Choose
him as your essay topic, Aaron. It will be great, you’ll see. I can help you.”
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“All right,” said Aaron with a smile.
“Mr. Lanssen, I’m preparing my presentation and I wanted to discuss the topic with you. Only if
you have time, of course.”
“I’m glad you took up my offer so quickly. What’s the essay about?”
“It’s essentially about Erasmus. The name must surely mean something to you.”
“As indeed it should. Erasmus is considered the founding father of enlightened thought.”
“Did you think that maybe Erasmus had a very personal motive for representing the humanistic
school of thought?”
“No, to be honest. Did you think about it?”
“Yes, that’s why I chose him. Did you know that he was gay?”
“Oh...! No, I didn’t know that. And you think that his homosexuality played a major role in his
thinking?”
“Unfortunately, it’s too late for me to ask him – it’s just a theory. But that’s the
basis of my essay.”
“It’s unusual and it will perhaps make you interested in my lessons again”
“Yes, I didn’t want to keep my homosexuality a secret from the others any more.”
“A very personal motive, then” says Mr. Lanssen with a smile. Even if I agree with your choice of
topic, Aaron, I would like you to keep in mind that in Erasmus’ time, homosexuality was not as
accepted and talked about as it is today, and it definitely wasn’t called that way. It’s always very
tricky to force a definition on someone who can’t say anything about it any more. I’ll accept your
topic with this one limitation, is that okay?”
“I’ll have to think about it a little longer, then” answers Aaron.
“May I take a look at what you’ve already written?”
“The introduction is already finished. The part about Erasmus still needs to be refined. And the
last part will talk about homosexuality today. This is why I’ll need another week.”
“That’s fine,” said Mr. Lanssen, as he began to read.
History is like a field of flowers in the spring, filled with memories of past journeys and lives that,
from the past , want to tell a story. One can always find what he is looking for. Throughout the
centuries, millions of personal stories have been told and in many of these stories people have
asked themselves the same questions about love and being loved, about pride, about being accepted or persecuted. These events have already occurred many times, sometime, somewhere…
For a long time, ancient Greece – home of the ancient poet Sappho - was seen by gays, lesbians
and bisexuals as a sort of paradise. But precisely at that time in history, Athens’ laws introduced
restrictions on homosexuality. Public opinion felt that a man should have a wife and children.
A relationship between a man and a boy was accepted provided that was part of the boy’s education. Sometime this relationship was passionate, sometimes it was more for educational purposes. But for the lovers, growing up was hard.
The first persecutions of homosexuals began at the time of the early Christians.
During the later Roman Empire, some Emperors subjected gay men to castration; in the Middle
Ages homosexuals were even burned alive. Some examples of homosexuality reappear in the 12th
century with “amour courtois” (chivalrous love), which was not limited to heterosexual affections.
Although we don't know much about the homosexual aspects of “amour courtois”, We know the
Pope declared that such romantic relationships were not to be of homosexual nature. This implies
that there were indeed chivalrous homosexual affairs.
During the Renaissance, some artists expressed their homo-erotic feelings more visibly. The writings of Plato were translated. Although homosexuality was still officially forbidden at this time,
some men were gay, including Leonardo da Vinci. At the age of 24, he was prosecuted because
he had a relationship with a 17-year-old boy. Later, he had a relationship with the young Caprotti
which lasted for 25 years.
Michelangelo was proud of his homosexual identity and his work was an ode to the love for men.
“I just can’t wait to see how it continues,” said Mr. Lanssen. “I’ll finish reading it next
Friday.”

»
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Counselling
(Psycho/social/healthcare professionals)

Bear in mind
We all live in cultural and historical contexts whose values determines, at least in
part, our ways of thinking and feelings.
The influence exerted by history and culture should be taken into consideration
and analysed, especially by those professions whose primary work tool is building
relationships with people (e.g. psychologists, social workers, teachers, doctors, etc.).
Always keep in mind that your own personal history has an influence on the way
you relate with people.
To which particular culture do you belong? Do you believe your culture influences
your professional behaviour? How?
Even scientific theories are subject to historical and cultural changes: for instance,
until a few decades ago, psychiatry, psychology and psychoanalysis ignored or misunderstood homosexuality, up to the point that they considered it as an affective
disorder.
Over time, this theory was discarded based on new evidence produced by scientific
research, which was in turn stimulated by a new emerging cultural sensitivity. Indeed,
homosexual men and women have gradually stopped hiding and started showing
the world the serenity with which they lived their romantic and affective relationships. This process was all then linked to the fight for human rights and respect for
diversity.These instances emphasised the need for more rigorous and unbiased scientific research and widened the range of possible results, allowing science to recognize that homosexuality is one of the natural and possible outcomes of the
psycho-affective development of human beings.
It is not always easy to talk about sexuality in counselling but it is very important
to encourage people to consider some important points including, for instance:
what were you taught about sexuality when you were growing up? What was the
history of homosexuality in your culture? Were there homosexuals in your community, and how did they express themselves? How has it changed over the years?
If you will have the chance of working with persons who come from different cultures from your own, you will be surprised by how many different and interesting
stories exist in the world.
During sessions, you might encounter openly homophobic attitudes: make sure you
carefully select your response and remember that respect for cultural diversity
should not be confused with acritical acceptance of the many cultural variations of
crime and injustice. Anyway, countering homophobia in a given culture does not
mean imposing one’s own “modern” culture, but rather making human rights the
cornerstone of your personal and professional value system and, basically, helping
the person to gain greater social inclusion. Instead, when you detect signs of interiorised homophobia that do not allow that person to enjoy a harmonious affective/sexual life, remember that you have the professional duty to help him/her
overcome this evolutionary obstacle and achieve greater personal integration.
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Counselling - FAQs
( Frequently Asked Questions)
Please also refer to the FAQs for the education sector.

How to deal with cultural differences when counselling LGBT persons?
It is more important to be frank than to have a lot of knowledge. A bit of background information and factual knowledge (for example using the “right” words) can break the ice. Don’t
be afraid to be honest about what you don’t know.

Can counselling be effective when the counsellor and the LGBT person come from different cultures?
Yes, it is. Obviously, mutual understanding will be easier when the counsellor will show
that person that he/she does not see his/her own culture as the paradigm to which that
person must conform but just as one of the many possible cultures. That person will
feel at ease if he/she will perceive the authentic curiosity of the counsellor towards the
meanings, values and customs that are rooted in his/her own culture. This normally reduces the person’s need to defend him/herself and in turn stimulates the same level of
curiosity for the differences of others or of the host society. Keep in mind that cultural
exchange is an exciting game, that the nature of every human being is characterized by
plasticity and by the capability of learning and adapting. Cultural exchange is the main
driver of human evolution and everyone of us takes part in it, even during a counselling
session. When you think that it may be preferable to refer the person you are counselling to a colleague who specialises in LGBT issues, try contacting the gay and lesbian
associations in your area and they will surely provide you with a list of specialists.

Counselling - Tools
Identifying Historical and Cultural Messages about Homosexuality
Aim: to explore historical and cultural messages about homosexuality which are
relevant to that person’s personal situation.
Method: give the person you are counselling something to read about views on homosexuality in different historical and cultural moments. Ask him/her what messages about sexuality and homosexuality did he/she receive as a child and as a
teen. Explain that the way gays and lesbians perceive themselves and their identity
is influenced by their own history and culture.
Compare this with another story that shows a different view on homosexuality (it
is particularly useful if you can find a story from that person’s own culture).
Please note: whichever reading material you choose, it should somehow be linked
to the current situation of that person. It could give examples of role models, it
could help to relax rigid opinions or it could foster the contextualisation of the
heterosexual norms that limit his/her living conditions, thinking or behaviour.

An Extended Family Tree
Obiettivo: Aim: exploring historical and cultural messages about homosexuality that
are relevant to the situation of the person.
Method: let the person draw an ‘extended family’ tree (with all people who are affectively relevant for Him/her) with these questions:
1.What is the relation with the persons he/she has drawn or how are they related?
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What can I do in cases of double or multiple discrimination (e.g. the
person is discriminated for being gay/lesbian/bisexual/transexual and
Muslim)?
In these cases, the aim should be to help the person integrate the contradictory aspects
of his/her identity. This is possible if the person will understand, with your help, that
he/she is first and foremost a human being bearing the right to life, freedom and personal
safety. Moreover, he/she has the right to freely live his/her personal orientation and to
pursue his/her own happiness. Even if that person lives in a very repressive culture or
has low self-esteem because of the homophobia and/or racism he/she experienced,
he/she will surely perceive you as an ally in the pursuit of his/her own wellbeing. This
work, which may take a long time, can lead to the creation of a sort of bi-culturalism, a
new and personal organic integration of his/her “cultures” that allows him/her to move
between them. The ability to use multiple cultural codes allows that person to use the
resources of each culture according to his/her needs.
Culture is definitely not something unchangeable; actually, it is continuously changing,
adjusting, crossbreeding, and synthesizing.

How do I deal with the issue of sexuality with individuals who have a
strong sense of decency?
Dealing with sexuality means dealing with the most intimate sphere of people. You need
to build up a good alliance with reference to the ongoing process. A good method consists in letting the person ask you the questions he/she more cares about, instead of you
asking him/her. If it is really necessary to ask questions, you better ask them in a less direct manner, always giving the person the opportunity of stating that he/she does not
want to answer. In particular cases, you can invite the person to write about sexuality
instead of talking about it. This show of respect will surely encourage gradual building of
trust and rapport.

2.Where do they come from, where were they born?
3.Which of these people had an important role in your personal and sexual evolution?
4.Which of these people gave you messages about homosexuality? What kind of
messages?
5.Which of them support you?
6.How do you deal with people, if any, who don’t support you or have a negative
attitude?
7.How can you add more people who will support you to your extended family tree?
Please note: this exercise may take several sessions. Don’t push people to answer
the last questions when they are not psychologically ready for it. Many homosexual
migrants will feel such a loyalty to their current social network that it may be difficult for them to imagine alternative choices. In some cases, coming out to their
family might have opened a crisis or created a rift with some of their family members, hence proceed with caution.

Suggestions for intercultural communication
-

You can win people’s trust by showing them that you are interested in their family and are not judgemental. Many cultures place great importance on family ties.
Be honest about your lack of knowledge of the traditions and customs of a specific culture, and ask for information without devaluing what the person tells
you.
Be aware that in some those who tend to the health and psychophysical wellbeing of others are prestigious and authoritative figures.
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Religions

Introduction
First of all
It is widely believed that all religions are against homosexuality.
Although the texts of some confessions seem to condemn homosexuality, in practice it is mainly fundamentalist and other traditionalist believers who are the most intransigent opponents of
homosexuality.
Many religious texts denounce specific forms of male homosexual behaviour. Lesbian behaviour, however, is seldom mentioned.
This is linked to the de-sexualisation of lesbians which is part of
the specific prejudice against female homosexuality (according
to the sexist notion that “what women do doesn’t matter”!!).
Gays, lesbians, bisexuals and transexuals often have problems with
their Church or with their religious beliefs as they become adults.
However, many maintain their religious beliefs although they stop
participating in official and community practices, due to the institutional hierarchy’s verbal and practical discrimination.

Basic info r m a t i o n
The attitude of the Christian Churches towards homosexuality
In its official statements, the Roman Catholic Church condemns homosexuality. According to the
Church, homosexual acts contradict the true meaning of sexuality, i.e. procreation. On this point,
Catholic moral is still strongly influenced by a notion of nature and “natural” that has been fully
developed in the 19th century.
The current Catechism of the Catholic Church states that there is a predisposition to homosexuality that is not changeable. From this point of view, one is supposed to consider people who
have this “disordered disposition” with “respect and sensitivity”. However, homosexual behaviour
per se is still condemned as a serious sin. Homosexuals should – “perhaps also by means of a
selfless (i.e. not sexual) friendship” – live in sexual abstinence.
In the past years, some Protestant Churches in Western and Northern Europe started a debate
on the question of dealing with and pastoral care for LGBT persons. Some sectors of the Protestant
Church (including one American branch of the Church of England) are very open and allow the
appointment of gay and lesbian ministers and the blessings of same-sex unions.
However, there are also so-called Evangelical Free Churches and parishes that take a strictly conservative position similar to that of the Roman Catholic Church.
In both the Catholic and the Protestant confessions, there are always individuals, groups or theological orientations that do not agree with official positions and statements and have a more conservative or a more liberal approach (e.g. liberation theology). Therefore, one should therefore be
very careful in judging a Church and the diversity within the institution should be taken into account.

The attitude towards homosexuality in Judaism
In Judaism, as within Christian religions, there is a big divide between Orthodox and liberal movements on homosexuality. Orthodox Judaism generally prohibits homosexuality, on the basis of the
condemnation seemingly expressed in Leviticus 18:22 and in the story of Sodom and Gomorrah.
However, it is unclear whether this ban applies to homosexuality as such: some commentators
have argued that the ban concerned only prostitution, rape, or sexual intercourse with both men
and women at the same time. Some American and Israeli Jews have contested, even within Orthodox movements, the official interpretation of the abovementioned texts.
Reform synagogues are generally more open about homosexuality and some European Reform rabbis
now officiate at same-sex union ceremonies (some are even openly gay or lesbian themselves).

The attitude of Islam towards homosexuality
Although Islamic law condemns homosexuality, there are many allusions to male homoeroticism
in Islamic literature. Same-sex body contact (holding hands and kissing in public), often misunderstood by foreigners as a sign of homosexual orientation, is a common behaviour and more likely a
result of gender segregation that leads people to turn to one’s own gender when the other cannot
be reached very easily. Because of stronger social restrictions, women rarely talk about sexuality
in public and there are very few historical sources about female sexuality.
Orthodox Islamic views on homosexuality are mostly negative.They openly condemn it and contain
threatening statements against this “great sin” that must be punished. However, the Koran can also
be interpreted in a more liberal way. Based on the sacred text, the condemnation of homosexual
love, as it is currently promoted, cannot be justified.
The Hadîth, instead, have a more open stance toward homosexuality. They are a collection of stories, of which only some are ascribable to Mohammed.
Islamic law (Sharia) raises an important issue. Most Islamic schools of law provide the death penalty
for anal intercourse between men (liwat). Islamic legislation, at least the Criminal Code, does not
necessarily have a religious value for Muslims, because it was written by men and not by God. This
argument may help some Muslim gays and lesbians to reconcile their sexual orientation with their
religious beliefs.
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Hinduism
Indian culture is marked by strong social divisions. Social behaviour is defined by what one may
and must do within the limits his/her own caste. Practically no one is allowed to deviate from the
norm. A patriarchal and heterosexist order is predominant in all social classes and castes, although
this order is being slowly eroded in urban centres. Even in the Kama Sutra, the ancient Indian text
on human sexual behaviour, homosexual practices are clearly ranked lower than heterosexual ones.
It should be pointed out that the dominant current of Hinduism assigns sexuality to the realm of
Maya, i.e. to the world of appearances and illusions, and therefore it is of lesser value. Tantrism,
however, offers different perspectives.

Buddhism
The main aim of Buddhism is to free people from dependence. The less one has sex, the less one
depends on the world, and therefore the freer one is to discover one’s inner truth. But this path
to the true self is based on individual choice.The only prescriptions concerning sex are exclusively
directed towards monks, and not to others. The main recommendation, the basic ethic principle is
that one should not harm others and this applies to sexuality as well.
In the Pali Canon, the sacred Buddhist text, homosexuality between monks is condemned, but is
not thematised per se.

What does this mean for me?
Religion is an important aspect of a person’s value system and cultural background. Usually, religious identity is already formed before people become
aware of their sexual orientation. Therefore, faith is a core aspect of personality.
Religious spokespersons sometimes give one-sided views of religion and of
the meaning of sacred texts – also on sexuality – and this contributes to
create social and internalised homophobia. A possible counter-argument is
represented by the fact that constitutionally guaranteed human rights include
the right to freely and fully develop one's personality, including therefore sexual orientation.
In health and psychophysical well-being counselling and at school (or more
generally in education), it is important to present the different points of view
and explore what religion means to young people on a personal level.
It is always useful to help someone develop a clearer understanding of their
feelings. Especially when teens live in environments that morally condemn
homosexuality, they need to be supported and counselled in acknowledging
their needs and distinguishing strictly religious views from social and cultural
norms. If they take a position which condemns homosexuality, it is important
to remind them that respect towards diversity is a key human virtue which
is the cornerstone of a civilised society. Try to understand how to deal with
the different points of view about norms and values, help teens develop their
own ethical code and not only abide to the rules imposed by others.
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Education
(Teachers)

Bear i n m i n d
Faith takes many different forms of religious belief. In all religions
there are fundamentalists who believe the holy texts present precise instructions for a living a righteous life in all times. Conversely,
others take into account the fact that those texts reflect the ideas,
opinions and moral judgements of the times in which they were
written. More liberal groups place greater emphasis on personal responsibility for the definition of “proper” and “improper” behaviour. Such diversity of views is reflected in the variety of
approaches to the teaching of each religion. Fundamentalists (and
“conservatives” in general) tend to teach religion in a dogmatic way
that excludes personal interpretation and any type of adjustment
to changing cultural and social conditions. More liberal groups accept the principle of personal freedom and responsibility and, at
times, they even criticize the role of priests, ministers, rabbis and
imams who believe they have the right/duty to tell others what is
right and what is wrong. Most people try find their own way between such extremes, one that values the rules of the holy texts, as
well as cultural-religious norms, while at the same time also taking
personal orientations into consideration.
Where would you place yourself on this continuum? Where do you
think your students would place themselves? What does this imply
for your relationship with teens? What is your view of homosexuality? How do you behave with students who don’t agree with you
on such issues?
Note that in many religions, believers have different opinions on
many moral questions (e.g. on war and peace, on environmental
protection, on the treatment of refugees, etc.), even within more
traditionalist groups. Usually, when dealing with these topics, people
show different degrees of acceptance of the opinions of others.
Why, then, is there less acceptance when the different views have
to do with sexuality?
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Education - FAQs ( Frequently Asked Questions)
Please also refer to the FAQs for the psycho/social/healthcare professionals .

What does the Bible say about homosexuality?
The answer to this question depends on the interpretation of the Bible and on the
way one understands it. Two interpretations of the Bible have become popular over
time.The first takes into account the historical, cultural and religious context in which
the Bible was written. Not all the prohibitions and rules of the Holy Scriptures are
considered as relevant today: for instance, the prohibition to wear clothes made of
mixed fibres (Lev 19:19) or various rules requiring animal sacrifices. This shows that
societal evolution influences and overcomes the rigid interpretations of sacred texts.
Conversely, orthodox interpretation takes every verse of the Bible “literally” and requires faithful compliance, regardless of social change, what is important is that the
interpretation matches traditional ideology and helps strengthen a conservative perception of the world.
Beyond interpretation traditions, it must be said that in principle it is problematic to
look for clues on these topics in the Bible because the word “homosexuality” and its
meaning date from modern times. When the Bible was written, the sexual identity
theoretical construct did not exist, whereas today it is the central premise of any discussion on homosexuality.
What does the Koran say about homosexuality?
Contrarily to common belief, the Koran is not a “book of laws”. In this “holy book” there
is no mention of “homosexuality” and also no word for men or women who feel attraction for or have sex with persons of their own gender. However, many Muslim scholars and laymen are convinced that the Koran clearly condemns and forbids
homosexuality. In order to prove this point, the story of Lot (Arabic: Lût) and his people
is often quoted (this story also appears in the Bible, namely as the story of Sodom), but
this story condemns insult, rape, injustice and the violation of the right to hospitality, and
not anal intercourse that is automatically associated with homosexuality. The theme of
the story is not sexuality or homosexuality, nor is it love and relationships. Hence, this
story cannot be used to condemn homosexuality.
Anyway, the Koran does not explicitly mention sex or homosexuality, pederasty or anal
intercourse.The men accused are married and can not be compared to gays and lesbians,
as we understand them today.
How should I deal with religious prejudice in my class?
Explain that there is a great variety of religions, each including a wide variety
of beliefs and attitudes ranging from orthodox to less conservative liberal
beliefs, with liberal and fundamentalists ones being at the two extreme ends.
Start a group discussion on diversity. Promote a mutually respectful behaviour between students and encourage self-reflection and dialogue.
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Education - Tools
A letter to Christina
Aim: initiating a discussion about the relationship between homosexuality and the Catholic Church (for instance) and promoting empathy.
Method: tell the students the following story. "Christina is Catholic and
deeply religious. At the same time, she feels very attracted to women.
Recently she fell in love with Charlotte and now she has no more
doubts about her feelings. But she finds it very difficult to combine
these feelings with her religion and fears the reaction of her parents
and of her friends.
At this point have the students write a letter to Christina where they
will try to freely express their ideas and emotions.
Then go on with the story telling that Christina wrote an anonymous
letter to the Question & Answer column of a national magazine: “My
parents and my own Church condemn lesbian relationships. But I read
that in some Protestant Churches, lesbians can marry. I am confused.
Who is right? And what should I do?".
Now, ask the students to write another letter and to try to imagine
they are offering Christina help and new ideas. Open a debate on the
opinions and feelings brought by this exercise.
Please note: the students will probably come up with several different
types of advice for Christina, ranging from denial to acceptance of her
feelings. Focus on the students’ letters. Discuss their opinions about
the relation between religion and cultural and social intolerance. This
exercise will work best in multi-religious groups.

Accepting others
Aim: to encourage mutual respect and acceptance in a religious context.
Method: start by explaining to the students that the concept of “nei-
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ghbourly love” is important in all world religions. Ask them first if they
share this value. If they do, invite them to discuss how to apply this
concept to gays, lesbians, bisexuals and transexuals.
Please note: it is advisable to know the arguments and counter-arguments students may use in the discussion (for instance, loving your neighbour can imply not letting your neighbour commit sins; in this case,
you could reply that caring for your neighbour should not limit her/his
freedom of choice). Do not allow the discussion to be limited to religious texts or rules. Focus instead on the spiritual and loving aspects
of religion.
It is important to treat students with equity in this discussion and to
take care to avoid ‘preaching tolerance’.
It may happen that students will recognize the importance of respecting
and accepting others, in principle, while at the same time still having
negative feelings towards homosexuality. In that case, accept their feelings and explore how they deal with them.

The “Cure”
Aim: to explore the myth that homosexuality can be “cured”.
Method: start by telling the students that some fundamentalist Christians think that homosexuality is a mental disorder that can be
“cured”. Ask them what they think of this idea. Have them look up this
topic on the Internet and search for information about alleged “therapies” for homosexuality and ask them to write a paper describing their
findings (if you use the search terms “homosexuality” and “remediation” on the Internet, you will find a series of recent debates on this
issue).
Please note: use this exercise keeping in mind you run the risk of exposing students to anti-gay propaganda. Provide students with correct
information on the so-called “cures” for homosexuality, clarifying that
it is not possible to steer the sexual, emotional and romantic orientation of a LGBT person towards heterosexuality/bisexuality.
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A STORY...

<Teresa> Are we talking about religion today?
<Aaron> Yes, that’s the topic .
<Almira> I think it’s great that you’ve chosen this topic!
<Julie> Before we start – and also because it’s part of the topic: which of you wants
to go to the next Europride?
<Koray> If you tell us what it’s about, I could think about it ...
<Julie> Gays and lesbians from all over Europe meet within the framework of the
Gay Pride Parade and organise an intercultural week on different subjects. One of
them could be religion, I think. But I don’t want to go there without you.
<Koray> You mean that we would prepare a topic and then organise a cultural event
together there?
<Julie> That’s right.
<Aaron> Through the Internet, without knowing each other?
<Almira> I don’t have the feeling that I don’t know you. Think about Elsa and Chloé
– at the end they met through the chat.
<Aaron> Right, I’m in. So, who starts ?
<Kristin> I come from a very religious Christian family. I think that’s why I never
found the courage to tell my parents that I am a lesbian.
<Koray> What would happen?
<Kristin> I have no idea. Strict Christians refuse homosexuality.
<Julie> My parents feel that God must have had a reason when He created homosexuality. They think that everything has been created by God and so they fairly accept it.
<Kristin> Ok, but God has also allowed evil, my parents would say. Adultery for instance is forbidden, and so is murder.
<Julie> In any case homosexuality is not prohibited by the Ten Commandments.
<Kristin> I will have to talk about it at the HuK. Good argument, Julie!
<Aaron> What is the HuK?
<Kristin> The organisation Homosexuelle und Kirche (Homosexuals and the Church).
I have been there a few times. They are nice people. They fight for equal rights. They
argue for instance, that Jesus never specifically said anything about homosexuality.
Neither in a positive nor in a negative sense. They also say that, for example, Saint
Paul could not have spoken about homosexuality because the concept of homosexuality appeared only in the 19th century. In any case, they support the freedom of
choice. ;-)
<Koray> Sounds reasonable.
<Kristin> Sure, but strict Christians interpret it in a different way, of course.
<Koray> Also my parents don’t know that I’m gay – but for me it’s not really important and then I have other problems that are a lot worse.
<Aaron> And do they have anything to do with religion?
<Koray> It’s more about the behaviour of non-Muslim homosexuals towards us Muslim
homosexuals and also with the whole Muslim world’s reaction towards homosexuality.
<Aaron> Does that mean that you don’t belong to neither of these groups?
<Koray> Yes, that’s the way I see it. Just imagine, you meet a non-Muslim gay man
and tell him that you are a Muslim. He’d be baffled and would reply “That can’t be:
either you’re gay or you’re Muslim”.
<Kristin> Why?
<Koray> I’m afraid it’s the same all over the world. In Austria, in any case, I am first
and foremost a foreigner, who could never be gay anyway. That’s the way many people
see it in the gay community. If I add, on top of it, that I’m Muslim, that’s it: no gay
man will ever look at me.
<Aaron> Yes, I can understand that. There are awful stereotypes everywhere, even in
the gay and lesbian community, right?
<Koray> I don’t know how it is with you Jewish people. With Christians, at any rate,
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I have the impression that the family isn’t all that important. That’s why for most
Christians coming out isn’t as difficult. But my family is really very important to me
and I am important to them. The social ties are simply too strong and important for
us all, especially because we grow up in a host culture and I think that this is the
way it should be: families should always stick together.
<Aaron> Koray: Never underestimate a Yiddish mother ;-). We’ll talk about it later.
What do you want to do about it?
<Koray> I think that my family is more important than the nicest gay community
(but please don’t take it personally). I’ll probably get married and still keep my partners. Tell us, Aaron, what happens with your Yiddish mother?
<Aaron> Yiddish mothers are hard to ignored. There is this syndrome of over-protection. They always wants the absolute best for their children. It’s hard to contradict
her. But back to you once again, Koray, is there no Muslim gay group near you? Surely
you’re not the only one!
<Koray> No, of course I’m not the only one. But I think there is no such organisation here.
<Aaron> A friend in Germany told me that he’s an activist in the Türk-Gay group –
check it out on the Internet – they have their own website.
<Koray> Good idea, thanks.
<Almira> I’m also Muslim, but I am a Bosnian Muslim. In Kosovo, where I am to be
deported, I would probably have to wear a headscarf and get married. Being homosexual there can even mean death.
<Koray> Oh dear, then you’d better stay here, don’t you think?
<Almira> Yes, I think so. My parents know now that I’m a lesbian. At first I too was
convinced that they would disown me forever, but they didn’t, Koray. Maybe your fear
is a bit exaggerated?
<Koray> I’ll talk to these people from the “Türk-Gay” group and I will keep you posted, okay?
<Julie> Okay, Koray. Will you go to the Europride next year?
<Koray> I’m working on it, Aaron, now you tell us something, it’s your turn.
<Aaron> I’ll tell my parents and I also think that they’ll understand. For me it’s important to be able to trust them, and for them to trust me. Keeping it a secret would
have terrible consequences in the long run. Neither one of them would ever want that.
And about being Jewish, it is not a matter of nationality. Just to be clear. Some in our
gay/lesbian group are religious, others not. But we’re still Jewish, because our parents
are Jewish.
<Kristin> Would you like to say something about homosexuality and faith, anyway?
<Aaron> Of course. Orthodox people of any religion are against homosexuality, I
think. The three monotheist religions do not differ at all. But in the Jewish world there
is a very strong liberal/progressive current, which involves about 60%, or perhaps
more of all Jews.
I suppose it’s the same for Christians, and I hope that there is a similar evolution in
Islam. But I’m no great expert on the other religions, as I said earlier on, so I think
it would be better if the others said something about that, because I can only talk
about what happens in Judaism, okay?
<Kristin> Sure, I would like to focus on liberal Christian movements, may I? I’ve also
read something about liberal Muslim movements. Many Muslim feminists are fighting
for liberal values.
<Aaron> Thank you, Kristin. Apart from the fact that men and women have equal
rights in liberal Judaism, there is also a great openness with respect to homosexuality.
In New York for instance, there are LGBT communities with 3,000 members.
<Julie> Wow, that’s great!
<Aaron> Yes, and in London there is a College in which are trained only those men
and women Rabbis who do not have any problems with homosexuality. They undergo
a very rigorous selection process before being admitted.
<Almira> Sounds wonderful. Will you tell us about it at our big event at
the next Europride?
<Aaron> I’d love to, I’ll be there.

»
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Counselling
(Psycho/social/healthcare professionals)

Bear in mind
Physical health
Some people think that pshyco/social/healthcare professionals should be
able to distance themselves from their own religious convictions. What do
you think ? Is this ‘objectivity’ possible for you?
If they tacitly condemns the moral position of a person that came to them,
how will this affects their ability to listen to that person? To what extent
do you think your religious convictions influence your behaviour towards
those who come to you for support? For instance, do you think it is possible
or acceptable to advise someone to totally abstain from sexual relations?
If you are a physician, you are certainly seen as an authority figure and you
may have a strong psychological impact on a young person. Even though you
may think this is not very relevant because you are mainly focused on physical health, your influence is probably greater than you think. Consider, for
instance, how you react to questions on safe sex in general and, in particular,
with gays and lesbians. It is important for you to be aware of your own religious background and of how religion influences our own morality, even if
you are “just” taking care of the physical health of people.

Mental health
As we grow up, religion becomes part of our moral code; its role is to help
us distinguish between what we should and shouldn’t do. When religious topics emerge during a counselling session, it is of the utmost importance for
counsellors to acknowledge their own religious convictions; attempts to appear “neutral” can complicate the interaction between the counsellor and
the person he/she is working with.
However, the counsellor should ensure that their personal religious beliefs
won’t have a negative influence on the counselling process. For instance, if
someone’s conflicts with their homosexuality derive from their religious
convictions, and if these are (consciously or unconsciously) echoed by the
counsellor’s own beliefs, this could cause damage to that person’s mental
health. Are you able to recognise your own religious convictions? What
moral codes are important to you? What role do these codes play in your
profession?
Every counsellor carries his/her own set of norms and cultural expectations.
In the course of the session, conflicts on cultural or religious values may
arise and the counsellor may decide that it’s useful to discuss them openly.
Do you recognise possible unresolved inner conflicts you may have concerning your own religion? How do you deal with them in your sessions? How
do you deal with a person whose religion differs from yours? In which situations do you think it is better to continue working with someone who may be
difficult to coach, and when is it better to refer them to a colleague of the
same religion or who is not influenced by his personal religious beliefs?
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Counselling - FAQs
( Frequently Asked Questions)
Please also refer to the FAQs for the education sector.

How should I behave if the religion of the LGBT person who
asked for my professional help prohibits homosexual acts?
It is very important to understand the place that religion occupies in the life of
that person in order to understand whether it is possible to for him/her to distance
him/herself from traditionally prescribed behaviour patterns. A solid therapeutic
alliance is required when working on conflicts relating to homosexuality/bisexuality/transexuality. A counsellor needs to understand how many conflicts originate
from religious prohibitions and/or from parental and cultural expectations. Discuss
with the person what it means for him/her to take sacred texts literally.

My religious beliefs condemn homosexuality. Do I have an obligation to counsel a gay or a lesbian person?
In therapy, religious convictions will come into play, as do all aspects of a counsellor’s personal background. Counsellors who disapprove of homosexuality
or homosexual behaviour because of their religious beliefs should probably abstain from treating LGBT persons and refer them to a colleague. Therefore, it
is essential for counsellors to be aware of their stance on homosexuality and
of the responsibilities imposed upon them by their profession.

Is it possible to practice your religion and to live openly as a
homosexual/bisexual/transexual at the same time?
Yes, it is. Many gays, lesbians, bisexuals and transexuals are able to balance their
private life and their religion. Some have even joined particularly progressive
Churches or groups (this is especially true for some Protestant and Jewish denominations). Sometimes these Churches bless gay and lesbian marriages, perform commitment ceremonies and have openly homosexual ministers or
rabbis. There are also secular gay and lesbian organisations that deal with the
theme of the conflicts between homosexuality and religion.
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Counselling - Tools
The Spiritual Guide
Aim: understanding the importance of religion in the life of the person you are counselling and identifying the problems it entails with reference to the topic.
Method: ask the person to imagine a situation in which, together with a friend, they meet
a priest, rabbi, imam or a spiritual guide. Give him/her some time to imagine the situation
and then ask him/her talk about it. What happens during the meeting? If the person is
not able to imagine such a situation, then he/she could imagine a close friend asking
him/her key questions about his/her life or needs.
Please note: this exercise can be used in group, as well as in individual counselling sessions. Be aware that, for some people, the image of a religious authority may evoke rather negative feelings. Let the person choose a figure who he/she perceives as a true
spiritual guide.

Balancing Sex and Religion
Aim: to explore the role religion plays in the life of the person you are counselling. The
exercise should help him/her to establish a personal balance between the expression of
his/her sexuality and the profession of his/her religion and values.
Method: ask the person to talk about the place religion has in his/her life. Next, examine
together the attitudes of relevant present and past religious figures towards homosexuality.
Discuss the historical and cultural relativism of religion as a combination of spiritual
and social aspects, as well as a means of social control. Try to understand if religion is
an important aspect of that person’s identity. If that is the case, suggest he/she to get in
touch with homosexual religious groups (if possible). This may help the person find a
support network and a group with which he/she can identify.
Please note: this exercise can be used in group, as well as in individual counselling sessions. In a group session, “religion” can be dealt with and discussed as a central theme
if it is an important issue for all the participants. This does not mean that everybody
should have a religious belief, as atheists could also be interested in discussing this topic.
In this discussion, it is crucial to distinguish between religious norms and spirituality.
Norms usually address the relationships between persons, spirituality refers to the personal relationship with the Divine. In cases where religious norms are very uncompromising on homosexuality, emphasis should be placed on the personal relationship with
the Divine, without taking away the hope of changing the norms.

Role-Playing: Dialogue Between a Cleric and a young LGBT
Aim: to address the conflict between religion and homosexuality, bisexuality and transexuality.
Method: one person plays the role of a young lesbian woman and another plays the role
of a cleric (i.e. a Catholic priest). The girl wants to talk about the conflicts she is facing
and ask him for spiritual guidance (naturally, other possible roles are the young homosexual, bisexual or transexual person). The rest of the group observes the scene. Anyone
who wishes to play a part can do it. When the discussion between the girl and the priest
seems to offer no new points of view, ask the components of the group to talk about
their impressions and how they felt as actors and as spectators.
Please note: if people are hesitant to play the role of the young LGBT, play that part
yourself first. It will help if you play the part in a somewhat ‘inadequate’ manner; this
may encourage others to improve on your performance.
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